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&Mkt FOURCENTERS COUNTY
AUTO MECHANICS COURSES TORE 
4 
"Naughty Marietta," College', May 9
Your Progressive Honsi NewsfroAeriar-Over Half a Century
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon May 8, 1941
A dependable newspaper,
i dedicated four square to
the best interests of Mur-
ray and its surroundings.
Vol LXI No.
Out - of - School Red Cross Forms
Rural Youths
EligilJe
Soon to be opened in (sattoway
County are font* Auto Mechanics
classes, which are part of the
National Defense Program for
Rural and Non-Rural Youth. The
- four classes wfll be conducted at
-Hazel, Lynn Grove, Kirksey and
• -Almo. • '
Carmon Parka, agriculture teach-
er at Hazel High School. will be
in charge of the class program at
. Hazel. The teachers for the
classes are yet to be selected.
Classes will meet three hours each
dax except Saturday and Sunday
for \eight weeks. Bobby Grogan
will b I. phi•Fr•Ag the_ class pro.
gram at Lynn Grove, Raymond
Story at 'Almo, and Jim Walston at
Kirksey.
The courses 'wet teach the ope-
ration, care, and repair of trac-
tors, trucks, and automobile; metal
work, including, simple welds.
tempering, drilling.. shaping, and,
machinery repair.
In explaining the _purpose of
tilts program; Mr. Parka, says it is
to "provide general pee-employ-
ment and special pre-employment
preparatory instruction of lei than- - ----college grade in vocational educa-
tion (not supplanting instruction
already being offered) to fit out-
of-school youth for occupations es-
sential to national defense.
"Special pre-employment prepara-
tory. courses shall be provided in
centers and under .conditions -where
It is not feasible to provide defense
training--under other, division of
- use defense...fret-Si/if
Tose eligible for such training
are ,out-of-school youth who have
attained the age of 11 years but
have not yet reached their 25th
birthday, who enroll with the Ken-
tucky Employment Service, who
have the ability to profit from the
instructiose offered.. Sand who will
• accept employment in the defense
progrwrs if and when offered to
them.
The program is free, by funds
,allotted to Kentucky by the United
States Office of Education spe-
cifically for this training program.
-Requirements for class organl-
are as follows: The class
ill be-composed of- out-or-school
ruinl and non-rural youth between
the ages of 17 and 25 who enroll
with the Kentucky Unemployment
Service No class will be organ-
ized with fewer than 10 enrollees:
the maximum will depend upon
. the courses offered and the equip-
ment and facilities available, sub.
• j,ct to the approval by the State
paetnsent. of Diucatiggs No gen-
eral pre-employment etearse shall
be approved which offers less than
3 consecutive clack hours of in-
struction per day or less than 15
clock hours. per week, or, less than
eight weeks of instruction, ex-
• -i•ept for CCC boy('
County and district boundary
- lines will beOdisregarded in making
training facilities available for ex.-
.- irtinii and -contemplated training
---needs. There shall be no fees- or
7 . assessments charged persons en-
' -tolled in the training program for
- national defense, for such enroll-
ment.
The classes at Hazel are expected
to start within the next few days,
according to MO Parks. Any elig-
ible youlb may enroll in any class
...jor -.1ocation he prefers. There is
no distinction .made as to place of
residence. All youths interested
in apPlying for these courses are
aseed to contact Mr. Parks, Mr.
Grogan, Mr. Story, or Mr. Walston.
First Aid Classes
Red Cross First Aid classes have
been organized in Murray, meet-
ing on Tuesday and Thursday
nights at 7:00 o'clock,-Ralph Wear,
chairman of First Aid work of the
Red Cross in this county, an-
nounced today.
Classes are now being conducted
in the 'recreation room at the First
Christian Church, but at present
only night classes are being held.
Afternoon dailies will 'be organ-
ized if the need Irises, -'
Completion of the course and
granting of the Red Cross First
Aid Certificate are obtained by,
30 hours of required class work,
including - oral and written exam
inations.
Mr. Wear asks that-those awe.
interested in organizing afterneen
classes contact ,him or Mis.- IL
Melugin, who is executive secretary






The junior clam of Murray High
School will present a 3-act comedy,
"Lady Spitfire", by Katherine
Kavenaugh, on Thursday evening,
May 15.
Nay SZttort. untamed, spoiled,
rather adorable, but -With too
much Money to spend, is the bane
or 1-11er. liithert eilsiice. ltè
sends her to the Rutherford School
for girls in' the hope of keeping
her out of mischief for the summer.
En route ta• the school. Kay sends
the Dean a telegram saying that her
father has changed his mind and is
taking her to .Europe; then, every
one being footed. she plans to elope
with Henri. But she loses her
purse, and stops at the school to
try to get a lift. The school is in
a deplorable state Registration is
not at all what it should be---some
snobbish girls plan to leave, end
Without the well-known Kay Sit-
totis presence to bolster it tip.
sweet Mts. Prudence will have to
close her school. But things take
a most exciting turn for the bet-
ter; for Tom and Bud, a couple
of college chaps doing odd jobs
about the school, persuade Kay,
whom they don't ,know. to pose as
Kay Sutton. This chance to pass
herself off as herself appeals to
Kay's sense of excitement-so she
consents. .
Needless to say she does a per-
fect job. Then her irate father
appears, and, to teach Kay a les-
sor', refuses to resognire her, and
threatens her with arrest for writ-
ing checks under his daughter's
name. There are a near-elope-
ment, • grand party scene, and
several hilariously funny Incidents
before everything is cleared up,
The cast is as follows:
Miss Prudence, Claire Fenton,
who owns" Rutherfofd School dor
Girls; Cindy Dale. Joan Butter-
worth. who Is working her way
through; Ginger, Jane Or, who
likes to eat more than study: Flo-
belle, Hilda Rariey, a snobbish
student; Tom and Bud, Richard
Mason and Junior Roberts, attract-
ive college boys; Jed. Gene Craw-
ford, the comical sheriff; Henri,
Tom Fenton, the smooth fortune
hunter. Stephen Sutton, leileh
Tessener, Key'esedignified father;
and Kay herself. Jane Jones,
Lady Spttftre,




'Aims of Alse administration to de-
velop • an integral system of
modernAngbways in Kentucky as
an aid_itlIneressing tourist travel
in the -3(51e were outlined by- J.
Lyter Donaldson, state commis-
sioner of highways, in addressing
the -Blue Grass 'Automobile Club
at Lexington, recently.
Pointing out that Kentucky pee-
vesses an abundance of natural at-
tractions _And resources. 'Ur. Don-
t
Sta••• a' Mecca for tourists of the
He declared that although
ky's potential tourist trade
rete*es the neighborhood of $200,-
00AD, annually, little. more than
one-fourth of this figure is being
--- --Mat --snotild arciiiiie
. "This - represents a hallenge
spent in Annually In t State.
-all Kentuckians", the Highway
Tidal stated. and - suggested that
the State should findza remedy
which will enable 4 to share as
it should "in all industries and
partieularly Op this modern indus-
try of tourist traffic."
"Hietory, shows that progress,
and prosperity-dollow where ade-
quate transportation Means have
been developed, and Kentucky
posselises no such system as meas-
ured by modern conditions", he
continued. "due to Several con-
tributing factors, among which is
SurvMhl Itit.71Tugties are tnree
sisters, Mrs. Billie Wade, Mrs.
Pearl Youngblood and tem Mary
Nanny. delso surviving are gtiiee
brothers, Lilburn, Prince -and
Luther Hughes.
Mr. ,Bughes was a prominent
farmer of the West Side of the
county for many years. _her werk Sitturciay_irice-nin_g
about 9:00 takiek with a- sore
CO E LLEG GM throat  TO W. ed with Aboutwhalt1: ohethoughtwhaes
a doctor's prescription for his sore
throat. It turned out to be lysol.
Surviving him are his father and
step-mother: two brothers, James
of Murray and Charles of _Mem-
phis; three sisters. Mrs. Dorothy
Karsner of Louisville. Mrs. Mary
Brandon Cathey and Miss Frances
Wall Shelton of Murray; a grand-
mother, Mrs. Sally Shelton of
Hickmad and a grandfather, J.
If. Churchill of Murray.
Funeeel s&lices were held 'it
the Mionoria4Baptist Church Mon- -
day at13:30 p. in.- Esse J. W. Thugs-
man and Rev. A. E„ Lassiter con-
ducted the services. _Burial was
in the City Cemetery..
Fred was employed by the Ser-
ve' Company* of •- Evansville: _He
was a member of the Mennoriat
Baptist Church of Murray. Ron-
ald, Ralph and Max Churchill are
uncles of Fred.
•
Fred Shelton, 23, son W.
Shelton_ of Murray, ed Satur-
day afternoon at Or jeCTOCIMTI
,Evansville, -Ind. from taking lysol
disenfectant through error.
According to information re-
ceived -from • relatives, Shelton,
who workieat night, returned home
graduating exercises starting Fre. •
day night, May 9. -
• Consecration services will -be
held at 7:45 o'clock Friday -night,
May 9, in the hospital chapel. Eld,
o. isteurjer, or --the -ertierlderc---
staff of the Mason hospital, will
conduct the services.
On Saturday morning, May 10,
at 11:00 o'clock, Rev. Leon H.
Haring. pastor of the First Pres-
byterian Church, will delie,er the
baccataureete, in the buopi tat chapel.
Commencement exercises for the
fourteen graduating nurses are to
be held at the First, Methodist
Chinch of Murray at 8:00 o'clock
ort-SWIdaY night.-Site 11. Elder
C. A. Russell. of Decatur, Ga., will
address: 
The program of the commence-
relent exercises is as follows:
Processional,' '''Gsand Miter
 (Aida) Verdi. Miss Jane Stintelt_  --
at the oven; Welcome, Rev, J.
Jenkins; Invocation. Rev, C.-C.
Thompson; Vocal Solo, "Finianclia•
rey 'perms, ..._ (Kerrie Erickson:-
Introduction, Dr. Gairr-eiff
Address, -Elder---C.17-A, Rosman.... of
Decatur. Ga.: Violin Solo, "Air_for
the -C String" by.-Bach, Prot Will-
iam- H.. Fiag.:__PrOsentation of Di-
plomas, Dr_ V. .11._ Mason; Pre-
sentation of Pins. -Dr. Ora K.
Mason: Florence Nightingale
Pledge; M1Sit" EVetyn-ElleBoor- W-
eal Solo, "None Bul-the Lonely
Heart" by Tschaikowsky, Fred




One girt...and one bey,trom Cal-
loway County are graddliting with
this class_ The two are Miss Rob-
bie Sykes, Murray, and Everard
Hicks, Hazel.
The remaining 12 graduates in-
cluding one boy are: Esther Kla-
seri. Sandy, Lake, Penn: Shirley
Johnson, Ontanogan. Mich.; Eve-
lyn Deelloos, Sioux City,- Iowa; .
Catherine Gatteh.' ASabina. Ohio;
Ruth Opfer. Miami, Fla.; Phyllis
Drew. Waterloo, Iowa; Hazel
tlimer Hickok. Louisville; Bonnie
Lambert. Huntingdon. W. VI;
Mary Edith Lambert, Huntingdon,
W. Va.; Helen Irene Anderson, Big
Rapids, Mich.; Lillian Kendakll, '
Osage. Iowa, and Floyd Scott,
Sioux Rapids, Iowa.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ELECTS FIVE
NEW BOARD MEMBERS FOR ONE YEAR
Board President Will
Be Elected Later
Jones and P. W. Ordwax,
-A report of progress andthe Der
Onanclal statement were given at-
the meeting Monday night also. 
At a meeting., of the Murray
Chamber -of Zroiterierce at the
Court House Monday night at 7:30
o'clock. five new members, were
elected to the Board of Directors.
The new members replace five
who were named two years ago.
- Autry Farmer. F. H. Graham; F.
B. Crouch. Frank Albert Stubble-
field and G. B. Scott were elected
to replace Bill.Sveann 1s,k Sher-
borough. Hugh Houston,,,Paul.Ghol-
son and Hugh Gingles_
The new members -df-- the board
will serve for one year. Al the
next meeting of the board a new
president will be elected. The
Board of Directors meetesrice -exch
month, except in case of a called
meeting.
nous 1. Beale is secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce and
Luther Robertson is the present'
president of the Board .of Direc-
tors.. tither Members-M.010- begird
who still have one more year to





Home's not mei•ely tool and
-  room.
- It needs something to ..endoei
It: "
Home is where the' heart can
bloom.
Where there's some kind lip to
cheer it!
-What is- home with none to
r meet,
None to Welconae., none to
greet us' -• _
Hoar is sweet, ahd only sweet,
Where there's one we love to
meet us!
. Submitted by








director, Louisville, and Mr. Peel
made the formal presentation of
the dormitory to the board of re-
gents. Supt. John W. Brooker,
Frankfort, accepted the dormitory
and .thanked the state. local..an
national authorities for making
the edifice possible. .
Other notables on the stage In-
cluded the preterit board members:
George Hart, Murray; C. E.
Crume, Clinton; Charles Ferguion.
Smithland; and Claude Winslow.
Maefield.-1.Former regents present
Included T. tr'Sreikes. Mrs. W. H.
Kikaao.. and-T-0. Turner, Murray,
and B. L. Trevathan, Benton,
-"Besides Mr. Campbells other NYA
officials included Dr. Robert How-
ard. Cleveland; Mrs. Gate Peters,
Louisville; Jesse Harris. Mayfield;
Bruce Overton,. Tennessee director;
and C. I. Henry, Mayfield, mem-
ber of Advisory board.
Members of the state lealslatute
present were Henry Ward, Padu-
cah; Pink Curd, Calloway _County,
and Elvis .1_ Stale., W miln 
At present the new dorm holds
98 boys and two supervisors. The
real of the boys on the project
stay at -private homes. When the
project was first begun there ,was
only one vocation for them to
choose-the girls took- sewing, arts
and eraftw-andeelte.-beys took ag-
ricultuter-NoW the project hag
several work units among which
are journalism and clerical, radio,
ceramics, agriculture, construction,
maintenance, woodwork, sewing,
arts and &arts; arid weaving. • •
Prominent Farmer WON HOSPITAL TO CONFER DESuccumbs Fpiday
_OL11ELVE GIRLS TWO B I YS
Will I.. Hughes. 75, Of this coun-
ty, died fiiday morning. May 2,
at 11130 at the Keys-Houston Clin-
ic Hospital. Nis death was at-
teibuted to general bad health:" a
cpsolitien ishich_hp had, been
for about- one year.,
Mr. Hughes was a member of
the First -Methodist- church of-
Muelleho_Rev... J. - Mick .Jenkiris,,
pastor of the Murray Methodist
Church, conducted the fitheral ser-
vices at Geialseti. Sunday, May 4.
College Athletes To Eld. C. A. Russell
Present Carnival Will Address
The Physical Education Carnival Groupfor 1941. presented annually by the
Physical' Edneation Deur- .
College.,_hijnAge pre- _k_oiitein np-rees includitug_hrIT-
sented May 16 with -streinnlined boys will graduate from the Will-
evente_eccording to Fritz Weber, lam Mason Memorial Hospital
director. School of Nursing this year, with
The gymnasium has been chosen
as' the site fok the carnival this
year. Last year it was held in the
football stadium, but Weber thinks
a better „program can, be pre-
Pyramid buil&ng. dancing, girls'
tumbling, and statuettes will make
the program. Students adjudged as
most nearly perfect physically jn
Murray State College.,will be pre-
sented-
xceotiosdd 
lighting efects and beautiful dec-
orations will form the background




Speakers for Murray State Col-
lege's spring graduation week
will be Dr William J. Hutchins
and Or. Charles Wells, according
to announcement of the college ex-
ecutive Aecretitem_.--1-
• DriPtutchinit,' Moor presidenteof
Berea College 'and father of the
present dent and of the ,Uni-
versa ..rohicaeo president, will
speak at the baccalaureate services
in the college auditorium June 1
at 3 p. m. At present Dr. Hutch-
ins is acting in an advisory capaci-
ty for the Danforth FoundaUoh
of Louisville.
Dr. Wells will speak at the com-
mencement exercises June 5 in the
college auditorium at 10 a. m. He
Is pastor of the Fourth Avenue
Presbyterian Church of Louisville.
His subject will be. -"Spiritually
Understanding a Disordered
World". . •
'-Applicants roe aegrees to be
granted at commencement this
spring 'total 65 thus far with more
expected soon.. This number will
swell the 1509 total Murray State
graduates of the past,
Murray Lions Club"
Chooses Delegates
At the regular meeting of the
Lions International Club of Mur-
ray Tuesday night, May 6, at the
Naticinal Hotel, -delegates were
selected to attgod the State Con-
vention in 141114:ille next Sun-
II, 12 and 13,
Delegates chosen ter go to the
State meeting are Dr. S. A. Rusk-
jet. Leslie Putnam. and Vester
Orr AlternSUr these dele-
gates are Joe ,-Zelna-Carter,
and Bryan Tolley.
A report was given 4a.y William
Washburn. of ti w 'Kerrey_ Junior
Bed Cross, on the Nationtie,Con-
vention of the Junior Ricf-dtsais
at Washington, which he attic
Junior Red Cross
To Meet Sitturday
The Cottnty-Committee of the
Junior Red-Cross will meet, Sat-
urday . atternoon. May 9, at 2
o'clock 'in the Red Cress room
at the courthouse. This is a very
importsuit Meeting and each mem-
ber is urged to be present_
"We are happy to rePert that
we were able to send a car to
Washington to the convention.' Del-
egates from both Junior and Senior
Red Crose- *needed. , Mrs. B. Me-
legin represented the Senior, and
Mrs E. S. Diuguid, Jr. (a member
of the- County Committee, MU
Washburn Ind Bill Pogue repre-
sented the aunior Red Cross," of-
ficials stated. "They have return-
ed with enthusiastic reports of
their contacts at the ecmventiop
and of the work being dofie by
Red Class. The trip was .made
possible through the courtesy of
thehluelay Chapter of -Rea Cross,
the Youeg Business Men's Club,
the Lion's 'Club, and the Rotary
Club. ' Our sincere thanks to these
civic-building organizations." were
the cone-hiding remarks of the
Red Cross officers.
Elmus J. Beate, secretary, read the
report of financial status, which
showed the club to be out of' debt
and with some money in the batik.
The Chamber of Commerce's re•
port stated that it-had ,helped in
securing the completion of - the
hard-surfacing 'Of 12th Street. as-
sisted the' County air Assiociation.
assisted .irt Mule Day observance,
helped secure the Tennessee Valley
Authority Reservoir Clearance Di-
vision Project. helped, rush the
concreting of Olive Bouleiard, and
helped to secure the Stockyards
for Murray,
• Mayor George Hart, in COM.'
menting on the need of a town
Like Murray for a Chamber of
Commerce, said. "We need some-
one or _r,otpe organization to do all
the little things that need to be
done in a town like Murray. I'm
for the Chamber of Commerte. We
'should keep it and help it boost
what. we- already have to make
our city more attractive.
"We :have good schoote and
churches and -an attractive_ town
that make peoptee want to locate
here permanently. Some Of them
already _hove. for instance the TVA
folks. Some of.-them have already
built homes and plan to stay here.
"I think we will need a Chamber
of Commerce mere than ever in





tgoeb interest Is being displayed
by the announcement of "The
Blue Coupe," lay Paul Twitchell of
Paducah, his first volume-of short-
stories seheduled for publication
by  the Fireside Press of West
Albaiiy, New York, on June 1.
Twitchell attended Muilray State
College-from 1931 4o 1933 and act-
'der as trainer for the athletic
teems. He was active in several's.
_student projects.
Twitchell stands abreast with
the younger writers of the nation
as Jamer Still, Jess Stuart. How-
ard - rays and William Soroyan.
Most of his stories appearin in
this collection of shorts are I
upon some legend, fart or li or
a historical chareeterization. -'They-"'
are unique in form and set down







the fact that the topography of
the State renders the cost of each
mile of highway in Kentucky much
higher .than in the seven states
which border Kentucky."
"The Highway Department is In
the midst of its most comprehens-
ive constructional program and the
standard of the State is being pro-
gressively raised" the highway
head stated, adding that the sup-
port of the State's program by au-
todiobile clubs and tbe general
public will assist greatly in its
eVentual realization.
Mirs. Jas. E. Barbee
To Speak Here
Sunday, May 11
Pictured above are two mem-
bers of the cast- "wit-- 'Naughty
Marietta", musical shoe/ to be pre-
sented by the Murray State Col-
lege dramatics and music students
in the college auditorium Friday,
May 9 at 8:14 p m The two pic-
tured are Thelma Marcum, Louis-
ville, who plays Marietta, and
Robert Arnoldi, Leadwood, Mo.,
who plays- Captain Dick. ,
Elaborate preparations have been
made to make the show even more
iuccessful than last year's produc-
tion of "Vagabond King." There
are over 90 in the east: a great
amount of 'scenery has been built;
even a quantity of Spanish Moss
has been shipped train New Or-
leans to make the setting more
realistic.
Members of the oast, in order of
appearance, are as follows:
Nightwatchrean. Calvin Brown;
Felice, Mary Virginia Henry; Nan-
nette, Jean Hicks, Fanchon. Mary
Rush, Etienne, Herbert Lax (un-
derstudy, Cajvin Brown. Adah,
Margaret Holland (understudy.
Mayme Ryan: 1st Pirate, Charles
Severs; 2nd Pirate, Kenneth Keane;
Town Crier, Oma Capps, Captain
Richard Warrington, Bob Arnoldi
(understudy, )4miesie Endicott); Sir
Harry Blake, Wells LoVett under-
study. Robert Evans: Silas Slick,
Orian Mann (understudy, Cecil
Bolin); Lizette, Mary Anna Jenk-
ins I understudy, Julia Gilliam.);
Indian. James -Stevens; Lieuten-
ant Governor, Mark Scott III Owe
derstudy, Wayne Reynolds);
rents-. Bill Wetherington (under-
study, Oma Capps); Marietta,
Contessa D'Altena, Thelma Mar-
cum (understudy, Lydia Eiger):
Rudolfo, Bill Pollard (understudy.
John Reber); Graziella, Ida 'Louise
Fulkettonf Servant 'Thomas _Earl
Martin; Guargs. Wayne -Reynolds,
Floyd Gulledge.
The sLnaing chorus is composed
of Mayoie Ryan, Lydia Kiger, Julia
Gilliam, Douglas Mitchell, Jane
Sexton, Maxine Pybas, Anne
Quiery, Mary Alva Elliston, Mary
Harder, Louise Pickard. Wilma
  - Rogers,- -Martha--
Shultz. Jean Neg, Mary Katherine
Lawrence, Louise Putnam, Odine
Swann, Wanda Eliseo. Pauline Mor-
gan, Jane Morris, Helen West. Cars_
nett Felts, Joe Ward, Frank Shires,
Clifford White, James Endicott, Ce-
cil Bolin, CalVin Brown, Wayne
Reynolds, Curds Hughes. Howard
English, Warren Siocuili, Floyd
Gulledge. George Simpson. John





-Death came for Mrs. Rosie Dodd.
63, of Route 2. Murray. Tuesday
evening, May 8, at 7:20 o'clock. She
had been ill of tuberculosis for a-
bout four months.
Surviving Mrs. Dodd are her
husband, Jim W. Dodd, and one
daughter, Mira Essie Dodd.
Funeral servItes were held for
her at the Murray Cemetery Wed-
neseday. at 3 o'clock p.m., with the
Rev L. H. Pogue in charge.
Mrs. Dodd was'a member of the
Union Grove Church of Christ. Her





Week of May 21728
For Observance
--Stressing - "National Defense
Through Fire Defense," -Governor
Keen Johnson has issued a procla-
mation setting aside the Week of
May 21-28 for special observance of
a. fire. preyention and .control pro-
gram. This is part of the State's
participation in the nationwide fire
Kevention campaign marking the
7th Annivemary_of the Nati
Board Of-Nre UndeiVrtters.-
In hie proclamation cessrerner
nson deplored the ahnual toll
en by tire In the lives and prop-
es of American., and pointed
t•that such fire wastage is large-
ly preventable. It could be  rei
dUcek:he said, 'through vigile
on -this-part of all citizens.
, America is now being
geared to .maximuin. production
of goods required fet 'national de-
fense, any waste" or Smanpower,
raw rnatetials or finished produc-
time-U-a-b-Tolii to dtir
nittional edfense. An intensive fire
twevention program is therefore
lapecially necessary and important
arthis time.
Governor . Jonnson requests. the
ceoperation of all Kentuckians with
police and either municipal de-
partments In working to cut down
loss by fire. . • .
In observing "National' Defense
Through Fire Defense" Week, May
21-28. the cooperation of . -the
press, radio, churches and citizens
generally is invited. Governer
Johnson also suggests that. special
-programs_ be beld_ztur.ing_ the week
by schools and clubs. Throughout
the country a series of cOrnmerno-
rative events will be arranged by
the National Board of Fire Under-
writers to impress upon the Ameri-
can publio the importance -of
stronger national defense through
a more efficient fire defense. .
former Resident
Dies In Maryland
Word was received here last
'Week of the‘death at his home in
elle, Md . of Samuel C.zstder
s. -former educator -end re--
tired Federal ernplojret.
Mr. Sturgis was at one time
head of the old Mutray Institute,/
and was married to Miss Hontas
Miller of Murray. Mrs. Sturgis
was the daughter of the late/eapt.
T A Miller and Mrs. Miller. the
latter of whom was a sister of the
late Bobby Lassiter,/ The old
Miller home is now the site of
he Boyd Gilbert -Iiineral home.
Besides his widow, Mr. Sturgis
leaves two solos, Lt Col, Galen M.
Sturgis, U. S. M. C. and Hugh
Legere Stoops of the State De-
partment at Washington. And a
daughter. Mrs. James House, Jr.,
of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Jas. E Barbee, of Jackson.
yule, Fla,, will speak at the First
 i Chuidi in Murray on
Sunday, May 11 Mrs Barbee Le
the sister of Rev Charles Thomp-
son, pastor of the ?est Christian
Ch'urch
Mrs 1Rarbee, who is on her way
home from St, 'Louis where she
attended a church convention, will
deliver the Mother's Day message
Rebore her marriage to Rev.
Barbee, she was Southern Chil-
dren's worker for the United Chris-
tian Missionary Society. Recently
she has held successful , revival




To the memory of Warren Stan-
ley Swanp, the recently completed
NYA men's dormitory was dedi-
'lated in a formal program here
Thersday afternoon, May I. Fol-
lowing the program • in the audi-
torium, a portrait of Mr. Swam
donated by Mrs. Swann and son
'William Gatlin, was unveiled in
thereception room of the dormi-
tory.
Stewart -Campbell, eastern reg-
ional director of the NYA; eiteve-
land, Ohio, delivered the principal
!address, speaking in. the absence
of' Aubrey Williarris. 'national di-
rector, Washington. D. C. Zellner
Peel, Mayfield, Ky., represented
Governor Johnson, who was unable
to attend because of other arrange-
ments. • •-•
•







Data. iToneeti and -Ganiensi
Editor to* Here MEly 16
I -
Dr. Alfred Mitt- es Tortshomemakers .4 ilea
*oak at NV°'11 44 '$ District Meeting
Club House ,
-Religion and ' wee k. friendship-/
re-4300 of Mumma 
111101-1184ay ralottle- _are essenttal Le a well
Collaty• are booking forward' to 
life-. M1S5 Lila Gardner,
etagnsy-yse aeseirarno Awed- leseeteta Nebensii-- reemettena4 --imapery4or,
-.sophism:ea easaen aaewee end as_ from United States Department 
of
Societe eciitur of "Better Houma Agriculture, told 
over 300 Home-
md well be preeented ist Mat
ters attending the Annual Da-
a lecture at Wee Murray Woman's tn
et Federation meeting in Fulton
Club at three teduele eraesemageee Seturday. May 
3 Other prominent
clubs threughout the heunte. mem. 'Peahen 01 the dash were Mrs. Har
-
bars of both men's and women's rie°r Itrindothh. whe 
at dlatrlet
claim and all who are interested 
etOr Primeled' Kr*. P. W. Ad"
derva es, a holehy or ee, a Inns -State president. and 
bliss
on aii ..-Lnyllid-W-Erefft. •itrrtle--Vie4doo. lead=




Happineee," • -Me- esteemeng was, .het- 
on aden's 
Answgk  .10 cot quest Amnia the reports given during
.4 •
•Dr. Hot tea witia.be accompanied bur
esateen by Wt. Haneford
by Lindsk, aloe well° will have O
man:Me= Lynn Grove. waois
_aa att gallant at thea d ta elhub distriatimen 
of thi
same dote  
s' -
cheeped to help , way. 
Graves- McCracken. Fulton.
Twenty-five cents ailkete4_;Maie  -2.Dathi• oe-e ihreseeeisoh
pens& of the program. kids
ineer be secured at 47iles. G. S.,
ikettes * sbn the eempre
• or at the door on the afternoon olf
• • - •
Junior Girls Honor
Senior Class  •--. •
. • The junior gels of hew. ray High
- tr: give a et.ea at the borne ofndi Mrs A D Butterwort*. at
honor of the 1941 seniors.. late rt-i- mr,. eg_ ,airs. George
day afternoon Delicious refresh- tbeemabir 
and tittle ste.s. Polly
-- events were served with back, Autwalen, palmy. en.e. ems, wash_
of blue and white flowers. bum_ lam R s awbeme. Mee
Garva Gallia' Mrs. Noah MeDaniele
Pottertowtee Mrs a. A Outland.
-• class celeses
The waroup was hohoreet with-
% violin eau by Mass Claire - Fen-
nel arid also a piano solo by hitan
The trues and thew mothers were
welcomed by Hilda Failay. Jam
Butterworth. Mrs. A D Metter-
worth. and Louise 'larks • Rosso
were pinned on the seniors
they entered
- neleaing the WS
DI the afternoon were Bruncia Sue 1
• ̀ ' Fuetrll. leicEirata Nazism iSOCS-el,Y 3feeti hers. Opal Reeves presided over
f 3 Blalock. Martha Churchill. Jo
Hickman. Ansi Ballard.
lioniernakeis from Calloway Reneeiese_The. aseepie,
County Attlee:tine were: :Taylor's _ •
-seelecisere, "OrtIS Key; -Pelestime Disellesscipiliethealtela -
Mrs Clararace.-Tenereel  Men Wd-  _By _Clark Meiteellen / -
he Falwell. Proms/elec.., Mrs Er- . The great „nee of the pioneer
!Rae HaYea. his. Starks
Lynn Grove. /sets Haaelerci Duran.
Mrs Mtlier Mckeynalcis. Mrs Ver-
non Beinerworele4firee Myers
Mrs. Gerue Seery. ekee CloY s But.-
termed-, Preveistoce. mx.:LassneL.
Hal Mrs. Jim Allbrittere Miss
Meyene Mergan. Mrs. Hugh Miller.
. •
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a
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am mum. %Arm Sexton Wins
• Itetior
Miss Jane Sexton, daughter el
Mr. &ad Mrs. J. D. Sexton, Wed
Main Street, anekJ141,•lier.WX.. Aste
-ele'aher
re. Edited by Jr. steudiag reenkwiris ale' the alga/ere
The intimate PIte.sonal story of awe, mescal orguazationed Mut- 1
the one diplomat who dared open ray State College. by club mom-
opposition to Hitler. and hie „cult bees_ae weir lageuhg Wednesday
Be wae eeo respectet of persons'-t,., ewer akin oge college aisci-
tar diary is filled- wide-bank. un- 'meow Tea, -
esored cumment on events and will be added to
' _Ameracan as rag Gee- 111tair k,a
- ue Dearing Themans- names ot former outstanduig.rnem-
- - leers; cheien annually by' the VisKalamina
vace Club.- ' By (leaven de -Palacio*
A record oi de Poncitea months
In the artia at the steps by which
n Frenchman. accustomed to a
way of life. adapted
to impossible hardship: and ine011-
1-auences. He has rare sense of
a-deep- appreetatterr
Mireentel values, and an ability to Coldwater Ilesagenakees Club
tell a good story The Culdwater Homemakers Club_
-held tit• regular mesung----lit-lasit
My Sister and 1 clubhouse Tuesday .April-W-with
By Dirk van der Heide ee. Mrs. Margaret Riley. presiding.
This 15 the extraordinary dill17 Teti inenibers and five visitant
of a twelve-year-old Dutch boY., were preiwat Mrs. Hansford
Mg of Rotterdam. the -fel+ Ira ere...41a gave. is. inte.resting dis-
-record .4-the firirste' totedgrepresiderte- was pies-
' cuesion on fondle. •
The reiajor project - lesson on
-fruits and milk was in charge at
the food leaders. Mr*" Sherwoed
!Otte led Me-recreation program-
--is- planning
premised lane of Kentucky a the program in a_ short tune
families down the
background fur this roinantic novel The nehk. meeting will be en
4,a'amegambrui. a gallant old we- Mar Alt-sts-Alhe clubhouse.
than- who has-tived 'With the "DeL •
dians as a child. now. at eighty, Pine Miff ChM
!novel her . family through New The Pine Bluff Homemakers club
York analasidown the Ohio to Ken- held. its regular rnonthay meeting
tucky. This is the story of the rivee, at tbe home of Mrs. 1,0Weil Steele.
one( with encounters with Johnny April 28 Mrs LaVerne Huey. press-
Spplessed. Aaron --Burr. and tbe Meet presued, •
Blesthertiaseats. with romances and The members voted to twist the
Concord High School in obtaining
a diner •system. and also to buy
first aid kits for the Pelasant Val-
ley school.
tandscape -and
garden leader.egave a very inter-
esting lemon ois shrubs and flower
ahangement She stressed very
the Woodmen Circle Service Club much the beauty--5t shl'ubsi
Maanis cosueecOon with Joseph
Bran; the lachan
ghe Meenard Reside's. Mr. Peter
Kahn MTS- It•Y BuaLwrigh. Mrs .Woodmen Circle
--""th's---14"-es'4". Service----C7iib-MeersRutter. ..Mrs Lowell Outland Mise
Del.. Outland. and Miss Rachel
Rowland. erne aemeneteetten Mrs 
Lute 'Farmer and Miss Ge-
agent nora Hamlett 
were co-hostesses to
• • IP • •
t. CarnseLekrietian.
• h.. ."' •
Close Janice Lyon. Jeer- Hale. The Mt Camel. 
Women's, So-
eepeine Ferley Irene Watkins., cleat ee. csnalsa lit'eatce met lag
Sarah Underwoud. Marl Martha
Farmer'. Betty Pettit. Meier
• Lax. Lacy -I. Lee - Lela
Mrs Pugue- Mee-
Hale. Mrs Maynard, Rasedale.. Mrs.
Charles Hire. Mrs. Hugh WM-
retie 1414' Nelle Fanner. Ifea
Renee-ea Churchill, Mrs. Ed Diu-
guid. Miss Myra Bagwell Myra
. Otte Mrs Eugene Tarry, Mrs.
H. L Lax, Mrs La-ne WatJues. _Is Supreme." Menus Lyles. prayer
Mrs H. M. Cease Mrs H C en." for daily living. Betty Lylee. -God
derwood Mrs. J 0 Chambers.
Mary Faances McLlrezia. Frances
alizabeth Parker. Jane
Orr. Lois Stana.MO103. Ruby Dell
- Mahan. Gesieva Crass. Ruth W111-
ieerrui. Bobby Sae Bagwell. Betty
Chambers Barbata Deuced. Lou-
.- lee Parks. Hilda Taney. Cbutt
Festose Rena Dill. Eleanore Hare
Juan Hutt/ rvaorth. Geneva Out:
lazier-MA Mra. A Dr Butterworth.
Theetay. evening. may 6. at the such a.s spice plaflt. elderberry.
homg
niessirstainclub attended.
I Of Farmer Fifteen 
etc, and that every rural V/0011111
a short husiness seiesiorie Games
played furnished much amuse-
ment_tar all Part of the compana
XiliEk•-•-•"4" 16 Prise": 11"ble pro- received beautiful gittsetresp_theer
alitwee 113 • secret feteeds in the club.
-51e$2 B. the -lag".. &TIP" Mills Vera Bynurn and Mist Iva
ture , reading, Relit tee Swift: ' werejae.4  ot the club._ Pe-
praiii,-Testala 'fir Cali. -Ins- „1„...eienente weee•ser
MKS trial% • report .on $ocial ser- hostemea at the 
elhee
•Weirk, '3aireating - -Our kierat- the .
fer Chrirtiarolaidneenen," hea---theenbg clue Mrs. F. H. Sesieeland-Steve sin li-
te: Lyles. eSucii. As I Have." Terve hen be tat the -home oit lira Ode lustrated talk o
n nutrition arid na-
Struth. Ernetheahtft- -1•"" aleDaiale: on June 3. 
ional defense.
Is Love. Iva Lou Swift. -Toward
the Light- eAnna Frarihes Smith:
"Foreign latssiun.- Ernma 1..ou
Twitch -Could God Use, Mar.
Allure Tucker. 'Theellessiao-1;ald
er " Nova Lee Swift. -
Consecration . Warne Faye
Synth. Bible study. Edna Swift,
beuedictruct Opel L',srey. ; •
Plans were made for pro-
gress to be green Chialseses Day.
May It. at 2.311.0 dock. The pub-




- The Delta Department of the
- -*roman's Club aeld the lad meet- Wednesday
meg of the year Tuesday evening
•




at -the eh* home en Vute---St The a wanarla* afternoon-
liksidestes were Mrs E. B.- Howtone club met yesterday tenth: Mrs.-
Miss livelyn Linn „Miss Stizardie Frank .11.1bert Stubblefield it teei
Snook and Mrs Will H. Whitnell Poplar Street Guests. lW
Mrs. Whitrien presided over a addition te members: were Mrs
short benreess seitsieri, _ Mies A la Kopperud Mrs •T H Stokes
Noisy- hiuncy, rocs:tome rims- Jed Mee • Citfltairideeitiliti.
lion director of the NYA, Students Kepporeid received the prize tz.
at the ceilege. was guest apesiker. loth score and Mrs- 'Steltell for
and delighted her bearera with * secorid high, • -
"most interesting and practical dis- A salad platt -arras served by the
mission on "Budgeting Our Time hostess at the conclusion ul....gt,e
rinahcoa-" 3diat Jape . Morris .
ftnellaleftnt with several -Marimba.-
" A Parte 'line wee servoisi-4 the
hostesses duradrethe jpeial hour.
• . e •
51isses Rytin and •
My Favorite
RECIPE
• • . • • there were 12 members present.
with 5 new members ereolled and
,Mrs. Porter White one v..
Th next meetine w41 be at the
lietne of Mrs. r FraSe-reeland ati
May Rah'
Lyon Greve Hessemakers Club
Lynn Gtove Homemakers- Midi
met Viedoesddy. April ler-an the
prize: for high -adore and Mrs. 'club house mete hem, Ramageht
eirdelelmee ap autocue, lawn-with
such shrubs'
Mrs Lowell Steele and Mrs W
F McCage, foods leaders, gave the
maker projec4 -lesson on buttee.
milk. and cheese. The lesson 14
eluded the care of milk, the mak-
epg of geed butter and cheese The
leaders served well balanced
et-tbe netow-heitit•-•- Thee, fed-
Jew& the menu saltigLIK the' APeIX
teeming echoed, '
Entertains Club
.-eTheRunshine Friend Bridge club
was delightfully entertained Sat-
µrelay afternoon ley, Mes. Porter
waft, :it her home. '
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk received the
A. Wearren for second high.
hostess ieraieS"-a party plate





of Happiness. What gives von OM_
risoW joy fun" •
'Mrs. Bun Swann reported Cair
citizenship stressing the nerds in
the time • of crisis stick as serum
nurses and doctors. aiding the Red,
Croas in -making garments and
SS.
The' leseimeon fruats -and
milk 5 111,1LE, given by Mrs. Rattail
Kemp and Mrs. John Myers. -
Mr Ray 'Preen. of Murree, Milk
Products • Company. gave a most
interesting talk sin milk and as
care.
"Me Otis Workman 'gave minor
Project lesson on pruning tif.. Members are privileged . tO invite most of the time you plant one....-
sttrube guests. ' "---• * year for the. next. On the- other
over: eat crown. 2 side-swept bade. Mrs Gere Story talked "en "Care ' 
.
--.,, ._ -........, hand. them ere several perennials
andean unexpected wisp of bangs. et - 
n 
. - .. 'beds ano bedding bleak Belle Hays, Circle which must be three or more years
Your - haereiresser -will..know bow to r'this style trump roe yew _ . ,. ' Projects for the 'coining per 'Will meet at 7:30 p. in. at the oldebefere theyebtotern from , med._adapt
was veiled upon with Home urn- home of MIS•k ka •C Emily and _One Summer ceree -It- the perennial
At nights when there is- tntisic
f and innanter retell want a party., provement first and Foodagecond Wear..'. Members are aphid to bed is made weft-in the beginning,
..... . ,eeteau.r... perhap, wab gap- Mrs. Clifford Miller [ad the group bring gifts tor the shower ,plan- thoroXlera'workixi and. well sup-.
Assumes Important Role
As Fabric for Sum r Wardrobes
e toy CHERIE NICHOLAS
IN ASSEWILiNG the new summer
1. wardrobe, don't overlook the im-
portance of hoes for all-occesten
wear. There really is noanatenal
that more faithfully holds its own
than handsome Irish- linen. With
women of discriminating taste, fine
linen is a tradition, and now, be-
catlee 6T-ielentifIc procesriageeehe •
.r.ew linens are rendered pracucaby
non-wrinkable.
Aside from the practical ewe,
which ranks-linen high because pt
da -complete washability. crease-
Maisie:my and  adaptability to any
Des of wearing apparel. OYU ere
perts are suggesting linen because
at the beautiful colors in which it
may now be purchased.
* trend this season is the com-
bining of linen with another fabric.
You'll see-many liken dresses with
woof coats, lined and teetered to
match the dress. Limn also may hi
Combined with silk or rayon prints
very effectively. Often a monotone
linen coat is lined wait the print of a
matching truck. In these untenees,
the linen used is sine of the heavier,
sturdier weaves, 'either feein or




77111-114other-Teacher Club of the
Fest Chriatime Church will meet
at to- Vock at the home of
_ • •• -
Mrs -It lk -Uwe* -3r.---wili be
hostess to thee Fridag afternoon
bridge club yst 'tier bosun-et'
- Monday, May . 'Garcteri •Talks
o'clock. ' -
The Monday aftetitoon % bridge
dale well sleet with Mrs. W. J. PERENNIAL DOWSKILS. Cesed.
- Seed ...ovine:- Not all wenn...eta.
will come ti ue ham seed, 'eu the
The AAL'Ii"will have a dinner surest plan s.e to buy axed. healthy
meeting at 6 30 p m at the planes. But if you want to plant
Woalikes Club house De J seed the best time in the south is to
Rich:mind-twill be guest speaker, hew en August or September. ...Of-
and reports from the--national con: ceurse _mine perennials will pre-






9:30 a. m.-Sunady School.
' 10:50 a ti-Moraing worship.
Special musk by Miss Eleanor
Gatlin. the Young Peuplas Quar-
tet, and the church choir.
- 6:44 p. m.-Young People's Ser-
greta-a
8:00 m -Commencement Exer-
cises_ of William Mason Memorial
Hospital
Monday night. May 12-Stewards
isseuns.
Wednesday night, May 14--Sec-
-Mid Quarterly Conference.
-.I Mack Jenkins, Pastor
;••ics • • .-'0
• • . •••:
a.
et.






Mrs. Ed /Rhea . •
treturned to Murray
 Saturday after
spending several weeks at the
Mat,- of- Irvine. KJ' Mrs. RaY is
bedside cif her mother. Mrs. Sud.ie
reported unproved.
• Mrs. W. G. Swann
was the week-end guest of heft
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. E.
of Barlow. .
Mr. andltriLlgin.j. FEdwWirlia".. Wage:- of
Mayfield mem Sunday guests of
egre and Mes.yereun Stubblefield,
Sr
Mrs. M. F. Anderson
and son, Andy. of Chicago, were
guests last week of the former's
mother, Mrs. W. J. Mecoy.
Mrs IL L. Pulliam
of Madisonville and Mn. W. H.
Sunday, May 11
10:00 a. ni. Church sch001_8if,
all age-et - ------•• --
11:00 a. m. -111014/111- 'WI
"Come Ye Blesikr-by Scott. -Seek
Hint that Maketh the Semi Stars
and Orion," Rogert. Sermoner"The
-Si. a leg., -Rote- eatife -the- Fniei
Today."
for cull students. Miss'Scarione
7;00 pit Westminster Fellowehin
,Palmq . ',Religion and Musk." •
"-71:11111r tweRTSTIAN vistricsi
OWN, Thompson, Saides 
• 0
-_Iftein-LOCALS. Page _11 
f HEteitte‘iikaren. 11
_ •
Mr .and Mrs. JOe Walker of
iteuire--Calif-e_are the
of a Sun. Joe David, April 25. 'The





1110theree Dray Sunday Services
- Bible School-4:30 a. m. Every
a--e. -class- as ettociung for ellend-
ance in homer of the day. There
will be a special program at the
_opening service under the direction
of. A. Austin,' superintendent.
-please be on time fur it.
Mumma Worship-la:.50 a. Jat.
; Rev. Thompson has invited ads
sister. Mrs Jas. E. Barbee. of
Jacksanvillupe Fla.. ty bring the
Mother's Day _ Ilesheihe---Ptewete
well be gleen to the oldest and to
the yetingros_t -methor
this service.:..
Christian Endeavor-6:30 p. m.
Miss Ruth _Halt student director,
The Iota Beta Chapter of Na:- in charge. 
_ -
boatel Professional fraternity. held Everting -Weirs-hip--7:30 o'clock.
it's.. annual banquet honoring the The pastor will preach.
new mesisbere Sunday evening. ' Prayer Service-7:30 p. m. Wed-
April 27. at 6:30 at the National nesWfa -MOW piaitTice ra--,
Hotel. M1Si Katie Coat, president, -low.
Sigma  Alpha Iota. ,
Molars Nen, _\
Members
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Curd ere the
parents as a 6 pound 7 1-8 mum
buy, born May 3.
Mr an4 Jedt
iiirk01101/. the ideth-of-4.
daughter weighing II vokiwilio
__Mr. and ltrs. Lloyd WHIM of
/Surrey. Route 2. argaparents , Of '11
7 pound girt,' Gela Rose, born May
S.
•
•presided at the meeting.
Among the spankers were Miss
Mav Katherine Lawrence. retiring
• piedge president, and Pro. Doyle,
head of the fine arts department
of Murray State College, and Wan!
sur of the fraternity. !
The net' w mecnbers honored- were
Louise Putnam. Mayme
Zsi=."'-  Primes Medd. Di/tight/
M.-tehell, Margaret Clack. Nell
Fink,. Mildred Kulb. Mary }lathe-
rim Lawrence. Ann Quirea. Ruth
Barnlull, Joyce Hill, Cara' Land,
Pauline Morgan. Jeanne hall. Ruth
Armstedeig, -Martha Shbitz. Nancy




The Business and Profeeesohal
MOnteras Chia well hate_ their an-
.Day _banquet _Fri
-ses- o'riock- -
Moment Chit, House. All




Medd Entertain at .. • si....._ Aloe Stubblefield. Route
, e _
-7.. 'Murray. Ky. ..is the whiner ur
.Ltticitioit ' , . _ . .our..ti,a recipe eoreeet theteeehle
.. • .grio. has reran recipe fyr the
Misies Mayne Ryan' end Tran- '0,,- puism., salad-tieFn_ . - , ...• -
'es Siedd w, re. hosteesee - it a This cetipen entitlea Miss
-isinetwoo - or "Saturday. May X at - Artie Muladefietd. Itnestee-X,-
the home- of the hetes eh' PoPtif  Murrae-. 'Re. ter. lifir-i free_
Street ' Dainty place cords- marked • et:Aimee to the Varsity 17171:-
- the Owes of the attest, at smelt' ' tre to see "Repent at Lea-
tables in the borne and dining .ere"' Saturday. May 10
hems. We hav•is unether Week on our
Cpvers were lant.teir Milaer-libiY salad recipe You Vales s.end ift
Elizabeth •Ttoreerts. ,Rnrtt-- Ann- year favorite recipes for-Vprtng
' enema. Nancy Whanele C.harlotte and scresette salacLe. but ge.e.-thertl.
. Overby. Marien,-Sharbahugh. _Jane in to us . by kftle tict0ch Jr --1/4'
Reiss-angel; Louise Ptanam, Max, Monday' Fullowthg is Miss Stub-
-, ine PebaseRette Phalan. Neil FM- .bletirld's.rntry: .
_ -
icy, - Martha Reber-toot . Kathleen 2 cups' nestatocts- • .
.43ses-offoce exectinve. the busy
club woman. the „alilabetheas"11011,
.hiszie woman .......lhough-Valt
pelt-a of their activities may never
crew they. are unanimous In their
Peeve! of the coiffure that is both
decorative and useful. A style that
answers, smertly these require.
trauitsaa stale at is, as clew as it
Ns-easy to care tor.- is a sleek and
sciapeared &cation boasting a
plump puffawhich skids diagonally
Ratites. -Lydia Ha ger Men ha Bell,









2-3 'cup sweet cream •
tabiespoen sugar
1-4, teasPoun each otaga/acre_
firmetirpotr.pacieue auras cartwheeliag
over the top of your head and silk-
en sculpture curls skirting the nape
of your -"peck below a streamline
Crete* Perhaps top, 3, ou 11 wst
anc,thcr. %seer . hete or a bang there
lp__ Inset& libie-nli81113Y•eel
lures -hut thaterew problem, once
tan-idea is in the cepahle hands ef
your hairdresser When you wake
IllY_In the ntereling. You'll be &Leta-
ed to find this style has a practical
am Your beauty shop opera-





. lbw Idar•Dopiell Music Club met the perpose .of lettingeshrubs
April 25 at the home of Miss and flowers at the wheel. -
Billie ,Jo Caudle with Linda Sue Mrs Dallas Wicker stated that
12- members had met and made
garments for Ott' Red Chow
The lesson on mak was given
y atew-maynard Ragsdale -She
ewe:president, See . stressed the importance of using
Wry-treasurer. • f:147‘-4-Rn
Prearriaking ete.the fatm
Callis aci:ng as 'go-hostesses
. Nev7 ollficers .1 next year were
elected as follows. Claire Fenton.
president, Mary ' Fr mg' Mc El ra th.
re-
_mmr,erqoo
" Mrs. E V -Nciswaregct was best-a .1 teaspoon butter.
eat Tuesday afterndon In the -Pee.- Meteed-Boil . potatees until ten-
1iyterian 4 uxiiiarY . • der and salt. to testae 'c. 'd' puts.
Mrs. -E Luteock cur.ducted toes. eta" be used -Beat reies,
tbe devotianeTeOn the suberst of well. • add cream Calk twee
• faith. 'Mrs. it "Ctittwrtie. pro-, stai orq . constart&d. tiO•
Sparlsb."til, itginy tu thicken. • Add Vis:.
speaking people- in America. arid tsar with- sugar and spicesifprevi-
libt K. U. Welteri brought an In- enutiee mixed.- Add "better and
tererifig rei,eert Of the PreebirtZjial bang to a Boling ,,,peeieTte,-.15our
awhh- met In litierfleild- as-O "APrtl aver diced potatoes. onions and
25. • • pickles!' Garnish ,with here boded
. There was et laigeeatiendanie arid eggs and.-a Rash' 'et paprika if tie-
drhghtful refrestiments_Weati 34.P. 3Lired.' •J- •
ed dewing the social-Rehire lell A1li.7'13tiebblefe Id
J._
•••
limed: .s rip_ inns r
Paper. "French Cornieesers." Bit- the importance of ̀ fruits in the
lie Jo Caudill: By jhe [book Bola diet. No f eel product 'can be
•Deffrey. Betty Yancey: Solitude. served. an, air many different at-
Carl Buich, clarinet trio.'-,in Wag- tractive ways. is frUltS, aftii aim
113.41-11Ajl. 761.0.._. c-stMallareArinet:B_e_trlen  the hostess-1'67W members and
hi, Margit' Fousbeee Scotch Kern. she would make an effete to at-
Lean. 'Hellen Kee. Euva Nell Thtita_
MeeDeetell.-Marion Treon. Reverie, tend the district meeting at Ful-
aaaueets present were Mrs W. lit Ftefreshrivents were served by
-u-siiii. -Eleanore Hire. ton on May 3. - -
twee: ,• a twe visitors . . „__.,
i
Delicious sieTresements were ' The nest /Fleeting 'will be . held
'ii ved oilitsest6 and treenberi !Key 15 at tat home of Mr:- Hill
Tucker.,1 fihhdrome
In singing several eolith
His, Gordon 'Crouch and ...Mrs
Cloys • Buttervrortn assisted the
fend' leaders with refreshments
consisting- cettege sheesee sand-
wiches, fruit Juices aid ginger-
bread.
• _. .
The Petterumn Homemakers met
at the home of Moe Peter Kuhn
y. April 17. with Mrs. 1.
A „Outland. presiding
Mrs. Roy Boatwright. chairman
pf the Landscape Gardening pro-
Oct. reported a wad attenderiee
'When tRPOPeab membereemet at
the: Pottertuern scheol Marc?? 25,
and announced Dat an all-day
meeting tied been planned for








ned at the last meeting
Tuesday. 71111*-..M
1111re, Gatlin Clopton, Mrs. R. L.
Wade and Mrs. 0. B. Boone will
be hostesses at 2:30 p. m. to Me
Misetunary Society of the . First
chriedMit-rehurch at tble_heithe
The Woodmen Cellar; Grove lid.
will meet 'in retailer Session at
7:30 o'clock at the Woman's Club
house on Vine SI. ..hiothei•-s Day
will be the program theme.- .,
Wednesday'. pay It --
The Wednesday Weise-elute- will
meet aith Mr. W. G. SWIMS at
2:30 p, m
Thursday. May 18 . •
The Home Department- of the
Woman's Club will meet ,-eit -2A6
p tha club house. Thetesees
will be Mrs I R. Key, Min a Itt.
Scene Mrs. J S.---Ehrilerr. -Mrs. .
M.- Callus and Ws. Z. A. Tucker,
Gardner.
plied-swith• humus And plant food.'
it will bequire onlyeaccasional cue.
tivation with the-hoe during die
growing season.. .
. One phhse of perennial eearden-
hie often - ditsunderstood ts proper
-watering- --during growing season.
Casual eirerryirtg is-not arty-Made-
qu.ate. but actualra- worse than n'if
watering at air for it merely wets
tretendettey to' bring the Fuels- up-.'top layer of the sod and has-
FIRST BAPTIST CITrECH
. Sane r. Rlaetha Paster•
' Preaching by the pastor 'morra
ing..ahd .evening. A. M. eule
•-vrral....„4.0.s.,NQEs. PROM .
itEART-S-OF - A nornor..-ait--ii
subject: -TIMM THE BLAME
FOR 1,1PWS-.OREATEST BLUND-
ER". Note the 'chatter in' hiturs
of wors.tep and service. Sunday
School as usual. 9.30; preaching
hours 10-30 a m. and' 800 p. m.;
mid-week meeting. 7:30 p. m.;
trainaig Union 6:46 p. m_
Church Sehuol meets at 9:30,
with cheeks for all ages beginning
with the Cradte Rat Claak.--.- -
Training Union with Unions for
all ages beginning *Rh the Story
Tellirurfacatira-
- Mid-week meeting every Wed;
nesday evening at 3:30.• .•
--Lord's-DKr-1db* study at WAS
a. m. worship at 10:45 a. no. and
740 p. in. -Tours) people meet at
!lb P. traeaa -
--Wedrinifty: 'Ladies' Bible 'Class
it -3 le ne,apreate, mewling, al: 7:30
p.m.
Our annuel • protracted meeting
is scheduled begin the laurd
Lord's day in June Frank
wok tie the preacher and
Hen. 'Jets-ell Cox will' have chart&
allaattnalng.
.C. L. ;Franc iAteillegigter.
•••
Murray Circuit
it. L. Lax.. Pastor
We! p-- service at Martin's
Chapel next Sunday, morning at 11
o'clock: at Nem Hope, -Sunday mi-
ming at - - 
.
yeespit -People Meet -at Lynn
Ci"rovg at 7:30 p. m. ,
Bible study at: Goshen each
Wednesday evening at ft caelocira
Church scheol at each church
ALIO a. m. e_ -
amok.
II'. F.. lassistaddy. Pair
Pest ventral is usually n
to keep perennials free .of in The Society of Chiistian Ser-
Mid_ fungus diseases.' but many vice at jairksey will meet In the
„gardrems "'pray indiscrimIttilleey.. home of Mrs. Eunice Carson Sat-
sometimes doing more damage than urday at-2 p. m All. members are
wcadd be calmed by the plant urged to attend, this meeting.
enemies. Three, kinds of inset" Frieraft. are invited . .
pests affect perennials: chewing. Mt. Carmel
auckine and -subterranean Those The church sehool ,a114.0
of the first group are easily de- eprcial -program. Sunday afternoon
led at work on the foliage, be known as "Children's Daye, elite
newer and can be fairly. easily public is itivited
controlled by the use of a stornach
poison containing, arsenate, such as
paths green leacl arsenate. Ap,
Heinsemakierreplyeseett spree-
club met. at the school house Sucking insects suck its vital
-Trawler, war Juices and:Muse beltetted-by • 
the shrubbery The 'school grounds hit .with a contact poison sucb as
have been taken by the club as. ketosatic....4autision,. a soap mix-
its mthor .project in landscape gag- tine, or a nieatime preparation.
dieting • • Subtertanean pests, including cut
add much L the apeiearancia flavor The meeting %VAS an all-day at- worme and rout lice - maybe elim-
and food- value of a theft. 
p u
' fair with 12 members and mated some egrtcr' culti
Rich interiberapnatittaaliaid that levisitom •preaent. Each __guest tion Poison baits ;deo help
brought a covered ish and a de-
laaltful lunch was enjoyed at the
neon hour
e Nineteen. different . kinds of
floweis „and. shrubbery %meet eat
out during the-day A rack garden
was ,i4,00 131:14.• which 'i-44inpleted
the cley's wen k.
Coldwater
. Regular lervices next Sunclaa.




-Mese Eugene Shipley opened her
bane Thursday afternoon for the
women of her community to sew
for the Red Cross. Twenty gar-
tatethrth-br- made "for thrThildren
of Britian were distrfbuted and
Mrs. B. Melugin instructed the
women as to how they should be
made.
1.1115b Rachel Rowland, county
demonstrator, talked to the group
about organizing. a Homemakers
a;k,
refrealtrnents were served be
101101 08 f1M7/1i-,•--e--
Mrs. Darnel McKee: Shiellf
ter EchnoncLe Mrs. Moses Thorne
tun, Mrs. Charlie Walters, MM.
Leon Evans, Mrs. Fred , Hale, Mrs.
Garnett Luton. "Mrs, Noble r
its. Mrs. Prentice Ch-erbeer, . • Ws-
Steele; 'Mrs. Owen McKennea, afrit
Laverne JOhnsote Mrs. Jobs
Ahart, Mae Henry Farris, Mrs.
Jeese Sexton and Mrs. Perry Cul-
pepper. -
High School P-7:A
is Meeings - - 
.- The *wee-utter committee
Murray High School P-TA met '
Monday afternooff. May S. at 4
o'clock in the home of -Mrs. -Break ..---
Teilley.
. -
-TIM " Test -Inetktrir fewelhereachool
year 19415-'41 .was held by the Mur-
ray High School l'-TA Wednesday.
May 7, in the High School audi-
teriurn lhey had as their gueste
represerhatives froni Ore Hazel arid
Lynn Grove Associations. Mrs. 0.
C. WvIls conducted the devotional
and tha - music ware' furnished by
-he Mother. Stagers. This group
• composed of Mre. Mali Church-
1 
ill. Mrs.. Paul Gholeon, Mrs, Carl
Ilittntine.... .-- -Mrs. A• Le Butterworth.
Herbert _Ike and Mrs. Vet,-
tag orr._i: _ 7-..---•
Ati-e---r 4 brief business session
the following officers for next year
were installed: '
Mrs. A. D. Butterwort/se-jinni-
dent; Mr Ed Filbeek. vice-presi-
Messisaatatete .3 13.-WrIson, secretaili
and Mrs.- aelna Carter. treasurer.
Mas. ' Ray Treon, retirirs_president
insaillea the officers..
Mile_ Jeasakes. aiewly elected-
president ,of the Calloway- County
P-TA Courson-sehich is composed
of the Murray. fra-zel and Lyme.,
Grove unite. teed the council by"
laars and they were adopted.
-The attendance prizes were won
by the twelftle grade and Misse.
Patterson's rousitel. .
Refr e ah me nts were served' by










"OLIVE-l0 m church school;
11 a, ma preaching whlices.,
Proper cultivation, - adequets " UNION RIDGEe-At' 2' p, m, a
feeding and am-den cleanliness. w conbuieds "Mother's Dlyee and
help keep perennials clean .of •Clettrett ISChnelt Rally Day."
r,us diseases. In general when a Program waif -be giVere- Sperial
plant, is *found to be clieeased the songs will be used_ and visiting
tops shouila be ,cut .down 'and de- singers will .lie present to assist
sleeved Mildew ' can be controlled, in the program, 
. -







Tkte. Murray Chapter of the
United Daughters of America . wit/
observe Decuratam Day, May 30.
federate graves in the- county. The
chapter urges every relative otethe
Confederate Veteran - to get in
touch -with Mts. Herschel Corn or
Mrs. Fred Gineles as soon as poss-
,i,fletnalrindolgivemtitise onragmaneizantidonpleaxce.
tends an invitation to all lineal
descendants to`work- tor thiloCal
chDlraptteerils for the pro eiya,Glad
given at a later date. , ••
iferdin. • Dexter mat-Pa---"" at'"-leentne_












































































































Jno. T. Cochran, county agent,
C. 0. Boundurant, associate coun-
ty agent, the County AA Com-
mittee and chief clerk attended a
meeting at Paducah last week to
hear an explanation of the govern-
ment's prpgram to increase food
production in the intarests of na-
tional defense and aid for Great
Britain and other nations opposing
the axis powers.
Farmers *are asked to increase
the production of hogs, dairy and
poultry products and such veget-
ables as tomatoes for canning.
peas, beans and sweet corn. Prices
of these products are to be sup-
porteliby governmellt-Ellghlf so
farm e4 be t1194114 Of a mar-
ket. _
Better feeding Of hold, ntillt
cows and Oaken. is -urged, so
that production may be increased at
once. It is suggested that hogs be
fed to heavier weights, that cows
be better fed so they will pro-
duce more milk and that an, effort
be made to produce more eggs. An
increase of 15 per cent in the num.
ber of chicks is asked.
Eggs, milk and other products
will be sent to ,Britain in dried
form, so shipping space can be
conserved. Almost unlimited quan-
tities of tomatoes are wanted for
canning, it was stated at the meet-
ing.
The State College of Agriculture,
through its extension service, is
conducting a campaign in every
county to encourage
better 'gardens this season. Fami-
lies are urged to enlarge their gar-










Rise to the mild winter and
early spring we have experienced
we are being confronted earlier
this year than usual with screw
worm infestation of wounds.
Screw worms are fly maggots. De-
cayed or rotten odors and open
wounds attract the flies. The
Maggots, after feeding in the
wound several days, fall to the
ground and develop into mature
flies in several weeks. This
should be remembered for the
carcasses of dead animals furnish
a breeding place for the screw
worm. .fly. Animals that die and
decaying animal and vegetable
material should be buried or
burne4----1---Erancling, castrating,
docking and dehorning should be
done before real hot weather sets
in. All scratches, barb-wire cuts
and other open wounds should be
closely watched and cleaned daily.
As accidents will always happen
the smart farmer will keep handy
a egn_d_fly-reiellant _tot wounds,
den space and grow more veget-
ables of all kinds, not only ?or im-
mediate use but for canning and
storing for next winter. Read the sdassifled
If lly-aegaillant is !Mt on hand,
Y94.--‘111-1104-iild Pine tar
do very- l- -to keep the fliee
away. Coves' the wound liberally
with the tiled tar or fly-repellant.
"What the Veterinary Profession
Means to Mankind"
The Beginning of Occupational
Therms
Silicosts, a disease caused by in-
haling silicate dust, is so common
in some occupations that its treat-
ment has becotne a medical speci-
alty.
Yet, centuries before physicians
gave serious thought to -This dis-
ease, early Roman and Arabian
veterinarians had, recognized the
effects of inhaling sandy dust stir-
red up by horses on desert
marches.
This is but one of many in-
stances in which the veterinarian
has anticipated the phyiscians. It
was a forerunner of the contri-
butions which veterinarians have
made to- the -control -of such human
afflictions as tuberculosis, hook-
worm. erysipeloid, insect-borne dis-
eases 'and many others.
In appraising the veterinarian, it
is well to remember, that such con-
tributions to human welfare are in
addition to the service for which
she- is paid. that of safeguarchng
animal health and conserving live-
•
•
TO THE VOTERS OF -CALLOWAY--COUFITY,
ROTH WOMEN AND MEN.:
After very carefully considering the very urgent so-
licitations of a great number of my friends, I have decided
to make the race for the office of County Judge of Callo-
way County. subject to .the August, 1941, Primary. But
before I make my attnouneemeht, let me take this oppor-r, 
tunity to-thank -eat'llAind every one -that Contributed:A 
in any way to my access in previous zaces-that I have
made in this county.
-I have felt that a county officer Is only a person that
has been chosen by the voters of the county to attend to
—the business of the county forthem. I have always tried
• _to express my appreciations to the voters of the county bv
extending to -them the greatest Courtesy possible, when'
theY 'ha've-an occasion to' cull -on me.
T served you es your County Judge from -1930 to 1934
and during that time .we. passed through the greatest de-
pression that this country- has ever seen. but I tried to
make every one 1'41 that I was doing all in my power to
serve vont interest during that hard time.
Durhik the four years that T served as County Judge.
County Court never met that T did not preside, and during
-four years. even- magistrate was nreser4 each and
every time that the Fiscal Court was called. When I was
elecIed in 1910 we had very little hard surfaced roads
-out-444 the City of Murray. During that four years we-
built. and 'Traveled the Hazel and,Concorci roads. which
consisied of twentv-fiye miles. Ten mile* of the Concord
road was oraveled.by tbe' citizens .bf tha.cotinty, using
wagons and teams.
" We surfaced about thirty miles of read in the county
on the nttbiic road&4f t,fOnt 3013-.111111-,tards
• Lof gravaL-We tried to distributt our work, eqpally in eh
-•section of the cOunty. The above work was done on a road
- levy of 16c per hundred the &al Year and 10c on each
hundred the other three years.
When our term expired, our bridges were in a very
good state of repair. With the Rural Highway money and
.the WPA money. which we did not have in my adminis-
tration, roadsand bridges in this county should be in fine
condition, if properly spent. Ectnomy .aftd 'efficiency
should be the watchword' Cif. every public servant.
am_aalcing you to vote for me on my qualifications
ligistration_of theUffairs Of the-office in such a way-thatif Lan-II-elected; I will devote my entire time to the -ad-
you will never have cause to regret your having elected
—me. -
You would not employ anyone in your Private- bust-
nesaluni __permit- them to.-work for someone else at, the
same time,' and why should such a thing happen in a pub-
lic office? Such will not happen, should you elect. me.
Thanking you again for what you have' done for me in the
past, and trusting 'you may see your way clear to elect me
for another four yeard, will be satisfied with whatever
you do. "--. .
1011 tfy to *see each voter in peribn, hitt shouldJ fail
you, please take thil attlhvitatioh to support tpe
on August 2. 1941., and I will try to give you one of .the
beat administrationo you have ever had.
Yours for service,




FINE-CLEANING. CAN BE DONE
AT-LOW PRICES!







Wednesday thru Saturday 35c cash price in effect_
TROUSERS Call' Now SKIRTS
2 Pair 29c
2for29c
WE WILL MOTH-PROOF YOUR
.W1NTER GARMENTS AND STORE
TWAIN CEDARIZEri BAd
s 10c EXTRA CHARGE














There. away fot_yoti to stay healthy ani1:-
-*wag. 'Wan easy mahok toofJust
drink plenty of SUNBUttll KILL It's







4 -5.. ashetaii- s-tmthr,C5t5I-,,•2tinttee_
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 Farm Season ea
Every-Elecfrified Farm Hathes  --Goo&Uarospectlis '
• tan AffOid. a Modern Kitchen- While weather conditions in the
Eighth Federal Reserve District in
March were in the main less aus-
picious than in recent seasons, more
seasonal temperatures and quite
general precipitation since the last
week in that month have served go
partly relieve conditions, and while
still late, considerable progress
has been made in preparations for
spring planting, also growth of
growing crops.
According to the _U S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture the new sea-
son is starting off with better than
average prospects. The condition
of livestock is reported high and
the movement to market in con-
siderable volume. The trend of
farm products prices was up-
ward during March and early
April. and throughout the period
prices were measurably above a
year _ago.
.. •
With an electric kitchen, you can have a month's "vacation" every year.
By IRA MILLER •
/ farm Electrification-Iles:41am
MEW _nt_old,_tn•.- farm home -that
II has high-line electric service
easily can and should have as mocr-
ern -a kitchen as any found in the
_asst.:up-to-date city residence. -As
__IdiatItc.nt fact, a convataient'kitohen
_ with all the many electrical servants
is even more desirable on the farm
lettere thany mouths are this rule
 ____rg_be_r_than.abaritception.__
In oditioE - to providing- Physical
relief and comfort, a modern all-elec-
 -Irie kitchen also-seves tone far other
duties ant actually reduces meal
costs in many ways. thus, an auto-
-mete electric pressure Water edam
eliminates' countless trips to well or
spring for water with which to pre-
pare and cook food and wash dishes.
.An electric heater prOvides ample
• hot water at the turn of a faucet in-
stead of „hy dipping from a hot well
or pans on a stove. Expressed in
terms of time, those two devices
alone will save the farm wife a mini-
-•- muus---equ+valent - -ad- eight-hour
chtys a year.
Washing tableware-six tons of it
each year in the typical home-is one
 of the most unwelcome tri-daily
tasks on tile farm. The installation of
an electric dishwasher will 'eliminate
at Least another month of eight-hour
days from- kitchen duties on the farm
and, in addition, will make all table-
ware spotlessly clean without touch-
kiss the hands to ̀dishwater or towel.
An electric refrigerator not only
saves many weary steps to cold cel-
lar or spring house but also protects
the family health and reduces food
waste.•-tcrit- -*Par Meanie
range has many advantages over
other means of cooking, among them
cleanliness, coolness, altar and.eeon.-
omy. 5 ,
Smativieetriest
kindle-together with a modern-sinit --
arid sufficient wall and Aviv' ,ahint`t-‘
for storage, can make kitchen work
-mere aonvenient and save MI-
other month of elght-hour days in
the kitchen each year.
-The ideal solution to the kitchen
problem in any farm home is to in-
-stall whet is coMmonly known as a
"unit electrie_hitchen"- a combina-
tion of electric raage refrigerator,
water heater, sink, dishwasher and
cabinets-at one time. You can obtain
a detailed plan f,or such a kitchen in
your home by sending a rough dimen-
sional sketch (*Four present kitchen
to any one tif several manufacturers
of major electrical appliances or to
certain of the leading farm magazines.
:7 -The- -cost---of i hug a- -modern- -
kitchen can be financed on convenient
mohthly 'payments directly through
the manufacturers, your REA co-
operative or the Electric Home and
Farm Authority. Or, if you do not
care for deferred payments and can-
not afford to pay cash far a eon-Viet*
unit kitchen at once, you Can Install
it piece by piece as your income per-
mits. However you linen& it. you will
and that it pays .real dividends Us
time, work and money.
Jersey Cattle Club
Sets Up 'Selective 4 _
'(egistration SySteri
lillith..the..increase In the num-
ber' Of registered cows in this coun-
ty the facts as applying to the
selective _registration will be of
gra interest to these herd own-This in no way affects the
registration of females; they will
be registered as in the past. Bulls
registered in the regular- way prior
to January 1, 1942. will continue to
be regitsered as long as they live.
Listed below are the five ways
the American Jersey Cattle Club
says bulls may be registered, with
a short explanation from ate Azner-
icdo Jersey Cattle ChM.
L-If -his _sire la-a:Proved bull
whose &lighters, tested in a Dairy
Herd Improvement Association and
reported to the U S. Bureau of
Dairying, average 400 pounds of
butterfat in 305 days, the bull calf
may be registered-or • ,
2. If his sire is a "Tested-She"
whose daughters under Official
•
_ CORRECTION
In last week's issue of the Ledger
SC ' Times a mistake was made- in
naming the valedictorian and
salutatorian of New Concord High
Schooli- --ft--.-shoukl have been
Audrie Mae Smith, valedictorian,
and Edd Hendon.' salutatorian.
production test. authenticated Aby
The American Jersey Cattle Club,
average 500 pounds of butterfat
on a See-day baser-I iraitere equiva-
lent) the bull may be registered=or
3_ .Irtirs Sire is a "Star _Bull," is
identified by the special certlfis
cate awarded by the American
Jersey Cattle Club, the bull
may be registered-or
4. If his dam has a .of
400 pounds of butterfat 0306-day
mature_ .,mpo,jyalenti in a Dairy
Herd Iffftirov'etnerit Association ar
reported to the- U. S. Bureau of
Dairying, or in either tbe Register
of Merit or the Herd Improvement
Registry of the American Jersey
Cattle Club, or in the Canadian
Record of Performance, or in the
Island of Jersey Certificate Of
Merit, tlie--ball-snay--be--register
5. All everitiulities cannot -be
arrtithpated. These'fo. e, the Board
of Director; of The American Jer-
Cattle Glub reserves the right
to approve registrations. of deserv-
ing animals if, upon review -of
special cases, it is determined that
an injustice m.„ would "result fro
denial of registratihn.
-11fftvit-00127fry- awar-wanasr, are
interested in buying "freezer locker
" this -year.- --,-;=5----.--1-7.-IiidawrayahteldhplaellnlireltdEir"
Kentucky 4-H'ers.'
May Win Prizes
Kentucky 4-H club boys Ind-
girls' who enroll in the national__
contest to improve home arid pub-. 
lic grounds may win valuable(
prizes as well as learn .-about
trees. shrubs, flowers, lawlia,art4-
the Minty winners waa' rer- -.-55'-,-
ceive medals, the state winner a
gold watch, and six educational
trips to the National 4-H Con.
gress will be given in the country
as a whole. The contest is spon- •
sored. by Mrs. Charles R. Walgreers
of Chicago.
Here are some thing 4-H'efg That
do:
Remove rickety fences, dead
trees and tumble-down bufldinga.
Improve or - relocate drives, .-
watkr-Mit entrances. '":"" 
—.••••••••••••••11.—
Learn to transplant and cult!. '
vete plants.
Learn proper--pruning of trcea
aid shrubs.
y The Vie 'OT hedges.' itteeris,
fences. vine* and trellises.
Start a nursery of plants for
home use.
Put flower beds where they wilr
not spoil the lawn. '
Learn where and how to tied
native plants.
-75tuay plant Materials, shapes,
sizes and suitability.
Learn, about grading. proper








Want a "Iongdertanee" motor oil tbsepro-
teCts your car and your pocketbook, too?
Stop in for Insulated Texaco Motor Oil.
You get extra miles of efficient lubrica-
tion in every quart of Insulated Texaco...
because wasteful, non-lubricating irn- ,
purities have been removed. They're civil.'
And you get the extra protection of an ad'
that's insulated to protect against herst:',_
Drive in today for Insulated TexaC6 -74





2 BIG SUPER-SERVICE STATIONS
No, 1-206 E. Main Street
No. 2-1412 W. Main Street
LIME LESSON IN ARITHMETIC
or 71" PAYS TO BUY THE LEADER AND Cif THE LEADING BUY"
Ay' , 46Pv-
Of 





WHY PAY MOOF?_ Ay
Ai '69Qccei
,A so'A 00.0 l'A Pi' esser --442, 4 if
V •C'cil°'Ck': VIts WHY ACCEPT ..we,
( Nu
"703ers 0 0/
. -kftClAft' Lfl #





"Or Particularly when a!! Americo hos isl.110




CHEVROLETS F itFIRSTS T N Vs .Ant UE SE izzl
.41110.
,_Ceemole7 1'S) • "FIRST Because Ifs FINEST!"
- PORTER MOTCVR CO.
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.1X IL NALL: " - -- - - --.   RDITOB-MitiNAGRE --- --Tether-arid Pride's-brings Pa -the-t 
sbhpbad 
sicri... Zane Gray's most popuLar
Every Thisredey Neon ae•saa North Fourth SL. Murray,- Ky n.. book "Western Union-. starring
In -ati.a61-tiCst-011ine, Murray. .Kftt-ii-ell
y'-'913-Teanseniseltuber-t-YauttaL-Bandolish Seep and.
,
kin end Class Matter -Dean-Jaeger. Everyone knows 
the
he introductl. Movie larnif" "
writing of Zane Gray. so he welt..,..:.es., 
Mug=
KENTUCKY PRIS ASSOCIATION Saturday brings- "Repent at
NATIONitt• EDITORIAL _ASSOCIATION , Leisure-. a comedy, hit 
starring
Kent Taylor and Wendy Barrie :7
,illabocriptive Ratee--In First Congegisimmd Distgict and Henry and is ihetorY- of a necktie salesman
Illearart Counties. Tenn_ SLIM a year; Knertider.12,07,- llsewhere, VAG. wtie mamma the ewe owners.
daughter ' Th. bride walks out.
Affeertisnigitates and antertenkiin"-eheilialessy--Caulialar-atiarket e*
U.= applicauon lid tin martial merrunent . . -• •
the right to reject any- e.da4W4Rha Tetters-to the Ediww. e,,,,- ua. - Atte Monday br MIR 'Lbw
take items which in our opinion is not for the best interest -'- 1--..-- --- ,popti:ar , b.--ok picture ot -Fannie
  Huest's -Back Street*" with Charles.
PHONE .55-r-----,••- -- . Beye
r and Margaret Stria. van. This
is the 'story ot the love :WilCiallet ,
who could give a girl only N mill
.. nig uwaut & TIMES PLATFORM -; - of his "tide- in theAleallet
"All • jaw' aid to the Kentucky Public Power League• in =gt New 
York-
,Tueisday...ancl_ Wedoesslax_._kiinati__
their NW-Si-The TVA. Enabling Act for three wile are fast growtne pop.,
Diversified fanning -for-Calloway-etrunty. teettl-Bilig CrOebri "
. .  ., ._ ; Dorothy •Lamour and Bob Hope us
., the picture "Road to za bar,.•
:••••••••••• 
We. wa-- Keep- it .-... , - --- lei-A: whet-ease them :n their laid .!
. -
pietere--Heiseeere-Seagaperea-Im' awitea-





OPM Production Biggers, Weak-
ng in Washington. mid -national
aLlense progress "seems phenome-
ral" but vast increases are still
eeeessary. lie - said iirpline fed=
-Action - which has been- trebled
mee May 1940. must again be
..ubled before the end of 1941;
--atenne gun production which has
_.een quadrupled, must be itacreased
• ::ve-fold by the end of the year;al •  . in.. manufacture of powder. in-
washlantas aie boo p.m .reased 1.000 or cent, must still7.a., trebled. '.000.riarrestas.comoidet_liee M e=
ileefere-Pfeeds First - -...- ie.,
:Mad with &gamy. li• Said be
ahd mar &at Aiwa jag/ ww• 
B. ark well Smith. assistant prior- theAusee_et. set weeks, and.. sten t.
se. watt. he lirratliin &mass, ' .. ,e-s. direetar. said en ii -ititech in the readers a rest from my mitt..
VW*: , aid ho, elpirell peac•• Washington: "We cannot have busi- cisms. So far I have net missed
Sony •• DS:ember 14, 17”.. neas Iii usual as we must PaY first a number in 10 years. ,efgen-10-defense ateedi.- . -' -
h. / 
_._,._ --Hetricaot chocaung. sprayed with a poison mixtures
ineele atees_whicla, were not
  euns -mad beater " he said. -but -lice-and- other
Five members orTh-J-BoadrifireCto-fof the MW'- ht .Flom arld..th•se--whe .14 nue/ .
_by
ray Chamber of Commerce. go out of office this week. 
•thould pthis on their -rnoi4 see '
ust. ..• • 
1 Autry. This time he plays in "Rid- aweireraneeshaewangand
ire Ori A Rainbow". yzith Smiley in c which 
beships.twea7 andtank7s-sornea d insects: Bitterns and leaves are
. burnt brown where apples should
e- - 
. rein_wersmo eer,. ethte_n__4Tran.ill rentrolat ntinethem•_anat wasurteiethicleei _t;:toiLhen-1- Atispftettirioff hack the ' Burnette- and MarY LoAt.. SaturdaY -- LnDefellee-----CAHRIRseare nrDist%eSsenblitt tia!--- btie. ifi'a if we only had: Mal 
my
most popular Western actor in Gene land Sunday.. D..,..stor vf Purcha.....-s Donald. •"'t - --- . • . itlesiOfl. ggiallineg in Washulttots- 
GruL•rit.suntio.Ptieue willinorhereiachh  at- Utnipo4g .
. of Coiniherce.
- - -'- -----Of-eetterce-Marray- wilt -iceeit--its; Chamber of Cont . 
tal-- -- uwanci ......, tevere goo...were _ajapht.___ ... .-...,_weil th14.,47kintan_.:401: 11, fiv.erisnilo: an.,.aod Merritt Y'olingblood wilt "de-
Th ease__ were, the ,daYit Jetta _I _tho uah4-4-wend- .a._ -----7-111"snetitt 
t where more Byer the sermon at Coldwater at TFine .Flieet
.. , _...
- -;-•-nieree. Who Eyler thous:144kt .wouldn't.?:Wouldn4  thie be a Tni.e,e w ere th-F--da*s - Viten. nirgtat &nod. sujiig cettt,. With ewmfdr. doomfoialoottoo of defense "; a ..- -:ALIIireies bird dog sirs-
'irilite .town withoutinie_Alown. the size of Murray needs the girl& Thosekweic The dayswheu I. learned _to chince.. ordeee Me suggested that bun- tamed severe -injury from a hit-
Chaniber of 'Commerce as badly get litW'tkiiiiiiectle btv..1-Atid-those .)yere-** ttre--elays when-I Maruir Mita "aliglif.:" -ittPamtaard aehtltd the arai-run autis. hear Oetar Kentp'sGovernment to locate factories in on High-way I2L____Thedcgg said 471:
hies& management. . . .  ettes. I was big then. • . . gnapprontros.. brio out from Who was I that I. could withstand
ta* , Some haven't :heeta- tiblq -to see.' - just- 'what- good_ tWs DifTellite" Contract • Sertac'e such an onslaught? Mow-wow! •"^- - -• You talked to me in dike-you talkedT---ttr-tere
-orgenizatioe has done. .•Coine Ve-- ii.Iffeiren -T--unTeasingeTserrousiy. You talked to me about Me. I w uld say, aYet, which Government agencies are in I -need a new Sunday hat_ i am
..a. .- ly. But it has done many. things probably everyone doe_s-' I Understand.", I would Fremise this and l' W to do that. 110101111
the market for goods and "do a let- waiting to see what kind "of hat
. -'111 realize. Even• its existence has -a good osYchelogical and never to do another. -thing; But those w the days 
te .‘aergetie cum ing". that Chandler and Barkley will
n. I found my teat year's straw.
.. effect on strangers .in Our midst. Some People have .to gee whewttheueht I was.a
.'noin. I %ea, a little too btg'sto heed seeretacetaberot 'Ls nee- Perkins re- bat in sirloke house loft that I 
S. K Deng. of Sanke Hoksel,,
a commercial otTarrization.. _alit there are hundreds of _ . College Caine along. It wall then. I learned whit you-- ,P11**-
- Cm se bothered and wreughtup. EureSte. -
- OW imam
--big-things done before they can past an_theerits-.of such what you slid: _Mother. -- . • . __ . . perted sirikes has,: declined to A LoVe so well. 
, Korea. will speak. at the Murray -
Poor .1*1017- saw! "111,011 IIII" - Church of Christ onASunday, May
ettaere less than two-tenths 
._
little_things____that must be done befO're major _action is meant by those-talks you. gave -me two or:three years te- ' nne -Per eent c't dehettse wfurk. concerning the awful war that if I Is sad la a manner  ". -ers-or 
fore. It arlia"Tre'll I traTTIed I rti.t thought I si as WTHIlir7 iective vi 
trich" I would be tempted In 'spite of health Doe alilier se Pelit. Beide, 4aUithtle Ot - 
aa-quar- to go ci some st.sclilded pa--7 - - urdatris - Mr and Mrs. Tremun -Beale. Was
Advice was not all you • aye to me in those days. C44- t,,..1-s advised local bciards they are remain 40 days, and let my system He needs a big shot of elected Queen of Murray State Cel-l/
lege CaUtDei- for--neener. Ands- --ou were primarily respon.i-- nietthed in reclassifying work- relax. .
Nov with .best wishes and coil; . 
TEL -TONIC lee.' at an election held Ptiday.
April 25. Miss Agnes Joheseas
tentment -to all the readers at the 'Pubic Not Aware of -Peril daughter of Mr. and Mes. P. D.
Ledger As Times I bring my few Says F D R "-Doesn't he yet Johnson"- was elected Maid.  at
!remarks to a- elose.-"Ole Eagle". realize. the praposed tax bill is







GOOSE - ECAG 6IZE
AT THE BEGINNING -
Tie teltv tee.TattlIVE
CROCODILE, STRONGEST TONG
IN ARMOR, IS MATCHED FROM
AEASRAATHAELNL IE:3ST".%11/40° EINREYAINNG
BUSHES ALONG A STREAM
OR SWAMP.
SKIN TASTING
 A --coretssems; TASTE
AU ll& Sage It HAS
TASTE IBIDSUAYTERED OVER
ITS SKIN.
May 9, ISM "
- Miss 'Jane Veale, daughter at
Mr. and Mrs. L L. Veale of Murs
ray. von -peer- Ternon-Stnittr-atso--
of Murray. in the District Sperlitif
Bee held Last week.
But If ft-has not functioned is it should it is the fault
• membership makes rt. We cant sit -on the side lines:and
of all of.--itirlerganikation b dhry as-etteetive- iii--.itt hie fur what I. received from hoine. I-know thaL Y041 did industry-
ers joining a strike in a defense
criticize. We must 'Int in and.pitch." If there is an evil. without- to help me. • 
. ___. Leber Supply
a---•"-; -7--4eCe--con-eet-iat-if- the Chamber of Commerce is not suf- - It 
is now. too. that I eealize that I iim not a-man. The Social Security Beard r*-
-: neientlY active, let'a make it so. A handful -of men can't 
Mother. It is now that I can begin to realize how moth Outtrd- shortages of labor "Irv!
- - do the job-ikine."- They need support--triorat4hysical. love 
you-had (or me-and how much you still hive now.
sad financial. A mass meeting of all business people was It 
is itOte. that I hope I may some 'day in  some .way show
I:called for a viral purpose. a cause that toucnes• deeply you I do appreciate you.
every one of ult. What was the answer? A Very small.- Ifar -.• ' Mother,Titish.mylove.for. k• ali were as greefaildtu•
. ' from •repriritative of qdi  community) sincere-. -earnest
 love, for me: . .
. 
--.74-irouri. -vatierettT to di, eivinctiring anicant it, heiewing -full • 
 _,_._
: -welt whatever iheir--4ecision it wattid__be _criticizedTh Belief And Proof .
,.., -. --sibtor.--otners unwilling to attend the rieettng, unwilling
. he set up end fight for schat.they felt they wanted. and 
,_ . --
. A week ago today dedicatory exercises for the War-
Mach 
needed. Much hae been done toWard Murray's: progress_ rein ,Stanlev SW-Inn Memorial Dormitory-were' held. This
owe can be done. 'Let's all get in and piteli."-. ....
.- 0.,..00rat
tro. _ ry. built at a cost of several thousands of dollars.
We hate a progtesetee Iona. -N :snore remind IAS
of. a 1. no.u.ae 9$ bovs---In5YS-- who lahere 40 the -standards• and
.. that iigaikand•again. What. would we .4,e thiziking cOcies: of the ,Sational Youth Administration. •
town like ours. to (Amend its Chambei Of Commerce: -T--tre 
•
These NYA. boys built the buildings which house
decision - of those members. who were present:-Monday •itheiti.with their own hands, and, did a good. job of it. And
night-was In the affirmative. Murray will keep its Charts when they had finished completely a good iob, they HARP
her of Commerce. Mutlay.-tkee0s it.-The•tlitartiber of Corn- • . - ed the unit for _Warren Stanley - Sivann-a believer in
'tierce needs zupport.L.et.• SUppOrt •it '.. -. ' youth. ' . ' ........
. if Mr. Swann we ie alive- f4-. -tiee. the accompli,thiiiint
 --
. To Mother _ 
.
.- ------- ,. .f thesi boys he-Would say that he knew tn,e,y•coold deit.
- -..- - --- - --.34e,-Swaininaeoltid-sh•Yealeabi Yoil -ieer -beirwtg It°
;• I thin-VC-can- remember-the- day* -w-lien-- --oit,--woulc1--in-testitn.
  .,_______ 1.,-- ---*-- :-- -----
lap me for doing something -I ..shotildn't. It might' have _NI.. Swann had faith in yo h. He wanted-to see allI
been' uothing more Attait.runhing -away' from . home -and- Tootti take greet ftrideo ...forward-and 'he knew they
- pliying with. kids I shouldn't_ _And-. then perhapS it was could -do it. He knew•_What youth could- do.
- for stealinie,vookini. Sometimes it wasn't a 'lip-at-alt, but.... . ,youth.ca
n and will it given a chance. The new NYA
a'good koldine. Mother. that hurt-more.then a good dorniztor ie proof enough of that for u- But Mr..Swanii
: -beating. •......7..",-•' didn't need that _proof,-Be knew. What, youth could do. He
--/..-, ..•
And then again I. can rementngLivhen y-Ou:vroulctsit believed ire. them__ ...
with me when 1-was sick. It dide't inal.r about the time. •---- To-trie-,NYA,./bCrys go heartiest. c•ongratulations • for
You didn't think of gave tete Inktieilli-alld completing -an .extellent piece of .work. It 1-• an. eY•cetlent,
watched -over me..'-comforted tee when I was-itt pain: 'taking tribute : to a fjne-man-a. man who knew they
war all that mattered thee: 7- ., - - • , -eoukl. •-• IL
In high„schbol days.you• made me study when I would- ' 
--
. rath,ex.,play. I .muialtI get. angry about it. ...1 would he settre- 
Jr--
- IIP."
times-and say I had-nothing to study. And all the white •..WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS THINK
somehow fejt you didn't lielieve.i.t. Yet F would nal*  . . .
i .  , THE WORLD. NOW KNOWS THAT:-...., - ...,--
/ -le-, • HE WAS RIGHT- - -.-
DIE hard, but I am
not afraid to go.
George W"&shington
lettera-;46,9a- that (f) .a.a. Red him, or
Malit
pgement which said the nation is eti -ON'-----leeo-P,CTRIV.,--theel *Mrs
confronted with a -critical sites- Billie Kemp and ilismictr and
tam." need all availably naa- Everett Careerist (her brother)
chine& inmainunr defense work on yes Mr. and Mrs. Ogee Kemp
a ee_hotte day, 7-day week ached_ an family last week.. W le here
ule. with time out only for re- the' -took in" Mayfield a d other
pairs. The", President also asked etti s and gave their parents ane radio. Billie gets a dlollar anthe OPM to reeanyass the nation
including ___the_nemed toren& for hoer ter labor in Detroit.' While
itkiao • _aandonameawaopeaste the I Med to off-bear slabs and lumber
at ia gaw mill for iiirc bits a day.miehinee_11.0 effort or _justifiable bairn sun to sun and surnetimesexpense should be spared. the take it en, meal at $1.00 a busheLPresident - said ' See how this world has made a
change. George Washingten never
saw a telephone. air plane;j no. not
even wheat thresher_ However,
.--easued the Delawane River
Oel a hen of logs. Pore ole soles!
Did You know that niee-tenths -
et the public writers can not -wake
the letter "F". They always say
-T". For instance. Franklin Roose-
velt There are three J. I. Coch-
ran, in Calloway. No. nay- initial
not J. T. But alas, Amos
• Kirby fix it T.
I have arrived at the conclusion
desW-IirrifIng for
.1.1.414 machine Sheep einametious.
&building and beilemiskisig and
_an inr 1,12 cm/ 'Aped ..for ebactram4,111 your
mechanical and Retied instrairgest
makers and wood pette;nmakers..
The Leber Department* reported lb j. A. °vim*
HOMO workers given employmenei
.n month tact,said-thaV-110.000
add.tionat werkees telll be _tieectiel
by Soptethber. -1•-n  shipyard.
alone. 'me Croft Serge,
n anneuticed that pr-ions tip to
65 years old. are now linfibile for,








We had sever:: answers to, 014-
earnest this if -noel isdi
- here baser'
- It- is 4-great :tragedy -tlint,irrsokany caocaLit is. only
after a man 'who has fought' for d tame; hies dked-and
years have passed that-we realize he was right. .
fooght for a cause. With.the end
-t•he---Woriet-Wan,-sbe believed that the' .future ieettrit-!-Tv.'
crae4: rested tin 'the
.4,40,,n. all -natio& that believed ie. flit clew-
*tie-nein-tip-les -could 000perate iephaid Os:eau__ ..
- 'Me fight- that he waged forTfiiirliiuse.-ttriaire
health. He-w-asaitferty dig:awe:tinted when his own cfo.un-
try  Lit-n.4 don-e the proposals that he had Offered la
make elstatrlisharffirtif this 'order possible. . •
•IVoodrose Wilstrii 'insisted that democracy 'could not
Altarri if the aimouptic nations of the earth adopted nio-
lati.Aist tactics. thinking Milk themselves and ignciring „.
the welfare of-the reit of the World.
?dee hundred and ninetyMitte- -
_v..
SCIIIMER ILANGE-tach tom- children. of Calloway Comity were
riser an Arizona eewhoY Paella his given blue, ribber,* for 'attaining
trailer with western atmosphere the five-point standard set by the
.0ar:Idthlrfigtravends tioaw:Isrd •ofthAchsunzarls
held at die City -Scheel, ?mine.
State Board of Health in exercises
erasers tie serves - chuck-wagon echo* andlamilim reiond jei
- Cal." -11111111.1-1311111getr .. f eneajs to outdoor-minded tenderfeet
 hungry. to try , Dutch-even biscues. 
o Murray; Thursday. May 1.
Resistance to dieeeee may nee shattat triad Muds. campfire e•f•
ably the Most Important .all other songs.. and rope tricks complete the
Cowboypend upon many things. but web- fee and barbecued beef -
things equal, is the inherited eon _ menu_ Last summer this novel
st.tution Gale -bead as based on -eowaors' rounded up nearly 40000
Sacretary .c4 -Labor Perkins re- 
bucks Which shows - that notepidemuelettical studies. family
ternirmit costs of moderate in. rvc.irds. studies of identical and everrierfrlealloa 'bat re'vers a half"
fraternal, twins, and animal expert- Pint brain
owne families in March were 21 iniiiiiientai tant„,„_*.ai, Many excellent "-
Per 'cent *ghee -than before war a w''''''es 'ma" 
rtsi --BLAST FURNACE- Ad-
p
be cited.
Aare& in ...gula-,,pe , no ._ • _ mil The , constitution can. however.' nunistrath.n Officials deplore the
*1(4 rises ii, susii...4iagiet,. sk: •be modified by-- outside influences 
American public's apathy toward
hotter. mind veliethhies artd cer_ nor the least at which Is the food" the Mediterranean alteration, What
tZr, fresh fruitt ' and - etabies.
Tints. donnas. and - a
thgL-ILItie es v - 
• _
• !'"7:'
frrrrice h, red a_ survey to
aArettain what, if any. planes'. may
be- *Pruett:mit immediately front
airlines Navy Secretary
we eat. That diet- does influence do they expect? Must everybody
the riinee-d tubermilegas has been, weep, wail and musA their hair-do
111,41/110.1 44 of every time a Nazi panzer division
Liaanwsisn 41111111.g• de- skids ester another boundary?
asflessairt- e -meaty of iikket.• peeine can me
---'Fog- ample, Dentwairra___ H's too late to stop Hitler front
enee during the Markt War ill $410"..:Arisiting. ail: his Eiuopean neigh-
reheard In the belligerent MO- aali.cte,wheels., but he's
tries try.' tubereulciski -desth raft no duck en the pohd. That's the
rape steadily and reached its peek bersegy 1,/••_ Nazi ointment. By
isha t";;;Aaa"'"""Zi7s7";ead; an 19111 In Denmark also Rim She time the Nazi's get web feet we
able now.* fur ha Greet rtin but the Pe" 
was 
gledlad:41- Ina,' be able te sham too. if we
Bretain..lan that -inesee.bigkeigesel
"rncesquita* beige- turned
over -er-thei IRMO* assthey come
off assembly Hass.- -
,Treasui7 .easetary Morgehthau
aeriusineed, an arrangeMant under
artitich the Vin will contribute
ISO 000000. the United' Kingdom'
-in •
Parting in the millet Of
street te being gradually resumod
in Murray with the painlihg ef
parking places on each side et...the
courl- house square
ing -candy to Union cry babies io
see that pussy footing. will never
put the country on a wer feuting.
We can't expect the lean to play
ball when the reacbge_sed mans-
gin s are. playing to nag_glemdstand
Our spring training • shot* have
excluded financial 111.10-hiktier.
press conference flippingler • end
slogan diplomacy. ; bensistent -
leadership Is the best ingliellet le r
public ap.ahe --- •
- THE KAGuili v-oics
When Liaceritte saira leellippealt fur
peace
The prbaye4 is inviting;
For a wild end bloody free-feietil
Vinfi assorted forms of ffghtinte
WHAT 11111110•A NERDS,
ser• 
cattle aid bacon, margarine la"  Another thing: we voted 7 milt More katherneeks in 'bar arrr •Placed butter an the diet There forces and ' fewer bottlenecks in •
einews.sukwampeoferiviotat mmieedh$ Aanadadfipsh Ttleichl 
llrione.albsed:1;iwt.anrstyrsanuelito.. ard.;1.vgaat)Au..ib ddonepoo.ictat
inviateanun to countcrlitibbotetT4V
industry . . . Some razor-strep.
off o 0 the. work.. Yet economies .. Greater blast furnine.
3 Me 000 peentis - stereing. - ti - agfoivl ernment is too busy feed-_, output and curtailed fireside chats%c tfInv. 30.0octoce 1..... s. conartz. to . In-1917 the blockade inte
rferred1.with expertation. The consump-
tion of- butter in Denmark preempt- 
• e
Chenicie . terrer.ey stabilization
to _tee_ariertas&E erre_man quadrupled. and that of 
meat
-402themisint-ey - increased
. esiories cornamed did not vary ptoMetry in 1914almost feye-f
uld. Total 0 \X/..asqviostly
much All ether factors that might
President influence the'ruberculosts
 rate w Business (4 "Peddling 
. -,-„
'V" 3 lateettime ' acc•tiabed -fur-- The 
co.iptivn
„can Lao, to amatie ai Of meet and fish seemed to parallel
iciest 2-Mibt0001ens of ealetbiClaev- the tit'ttantY 
inversely-Use 
eptY.- I ,0eal Optometrist. 'chant imitioina which mad .be surs atonti.2nd.fid,:lohet patienr„..-- with.- --- o en
used to carry :-food atal amunitiene . TiraNtled' tor -
of the tnberettl4ele haa reduced ‘hr
',Two Yearsthe dialsehed inieetain in others and
*i..aktAw -41 .:4-4. the A...bait ma,e_ Nowainfrini gedt Inter-costae trade. • Anny and Navy - - - Out et a log cabin 'ten the -east
•.antioripa . the ja451,410...neet. peeled infections Merebver. as ther_atoe •enne_ of, -.4h4sairtatt•M• Mr came
feV114-ilqining foreign emilaeb in 1111=Preite ershlev:vec7clada,nd..lit. -weed. twt.-13"Iluirt-14.6: 
rename-
habits. especially during the Pint 4fris;stflt: 
today. Dr 
'preint  C. '‘.11i*elr-welhjtin
4 - out the- suarPptibles Better dielary.....Dr with itariel___re_
20 years have enhanced * inborn to14. when it was inmtly bum.
rcs,..e.ance te all- (Manes including nolo of peddling _specs:.
• 




 on the balcony 
of
- the old Tishah Yeecelie






THE SANDY SOIL 08
THE DESERT MAY St
HEATED BY THE SUN
TO 200• F.
Ben ilintheate.-WKU Sonice.
1917 aud_lell preeernately. From elan it that_agay. _And .we don't
the beginning Aar the war Denmark need hysterics - tn our assembly
.exported great quantities of bin- tines Ti)
been in an other. evur sonce,,,
. The two main hobbiVt" 'Of' lot,
u. S Vatf_,ni__‘__and re'______„„ninting c4 earn,' Wells are gardening and boys. Hsi
mere,a1 In2._...............uall 'willW''."'"" '........, a. .....7' -him a garden r.,P.V. "It's small but
rcinliabli "'efl'''..:77".̀"'"''' "*""` ''''''''nf krich*"..tfievreat•plied when asked what
ind arcjner professed 
Feed kw safaris. 'slow° be . -Eval though, I do like fez-
I
: _ .lity lisztzne-A.4 :IA- cou.n•., • scnot.....teweitors ell *le yeeineer • thy= I
-and 1.er ... ) Slirr An...la 11,111,009'7,•,:e•w-me--b.-Ayti ine.r.,..7.•••-•-•r,an .0 that flittl,.4-_,... H,, ,.,, A put,!,,. ,,tp.:,,..„0, arA 1,-„ al„ay,. ready, t,., l et itP head: He svas ope who:believed in 'the canoe for'
meetibei of the ChirAiar. Cnurch. " ,
dunate ILICr--Ily us ":,r.y worthy Chlime He ass a Repukiiieait and an active whieh Wileon fought. And he he' watched ever since that




f--1. - g.l.wrief•I' n. S. popelatriet . and better than
. .•,.• festlituustat least Se-per eent.af the -nrent.-itertnagy added. .
callio esuldi°Phter 1641"Ain__ ced tilt Abettergnei'- 'dertly1117nrait. by7)y;naL at- eli bi isye6,7 la;
Optical Aesoriation. ettairtnan of man
He es" a member of the Anieeican to! y . Club eof Murray. and chair-
ed the Advances Committee IA
....-
t Mete. was leiSt_what haA happetted - a5 a result : • - 
any other " fighting man in the
wield lEver7 man receive' Lebb Puble ' Health Optometry of the the Happy Valley District of BeY. -
was twice marriec first to lc se Alice-11*A of 'fakery, - u '1-- hely - i _i 1C is-7 "t"1•1115. 47'7 t'akfr" a daY- the hgeneY mil. 7heasteirtZn!):•%iiaithen .teliCseirntaePthtin"ase Se. atita.
pnnicular poi, .in retalljpg now that.
,--. 
4=weeerir born eve ch:Jdr- r 1.1.".4.-:' the deetteed his lirst...gkigg.„ ha-was -...
tp Inrie...hae-omossawenainentst taterf!'-w' • ---- 
lee 'ehould hnver-ftillottle4chiZadvice. 4.- ___-_,Y - "I'':411.2., ' '.. . Group -.fel- Optometry. an Dr. Wells hosr,a son. 0 C.. 3 --..... - la-recognizineehe• iiiipOrtance of see, •-• 
The Amy alone uses daily 1000.-
000 wends of meat 6064IPO Pourete &mil.
• ` 
.4-7/PerstM't lartile
a ,,,A..11.- rs• 
.• •  ..
;;81"rri-:Tnts-a5erptetnre •7"1-a• AltdeitT;s.ni;t11111"tlit.. tw,A W.-..772fet:*.n. tn._, ;"--:-,..rie--:,.4--t1"•-, ...e-I. • -,, s - it 'kat the same mistake i% not made again. if • we ,
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SMERWIN•WiLLIAMS
• Don't raiu this unusual get acquainted offer!of it—one full Pint of Sherwin-Williams Enameloidular price 83c) for only 49cl Your chance to see forself, at a remarkable bargain price, how thiritop qualityenamel gives apark,Ong new life to furniture, walls andwoodwork. Now, before it's too late, corns to our store andget a can of genuine Enameloid. This offer won't last long. •Your choice of 16 colors. (Offer dose not include gold orsilver).
 NON. eeesevinr
MS. COUPON SAVES YOU
la coupon entitles you to purchase a pint can Sher-win-Williams Enamatotd at prtus advertiaed above.
Add,...
LIMITED—ONZ TO A CUSTOMER
LINOLEUM VARNISH
Try Sherwin-Williams Des
for making your hnoleuns
brighter, and Ca.-
Let to keep clean
... and for longer
life.
8-W FLOOR ENAMEL
For wood, linoleum and











R RAY SHOPPING N E WS
106 S. 5th St.
AFTERNOONS
Children • lee vARS I•Balcony (tax Included)  21eLower Fluor (tax included)  304
TODAY and FRIDAY
ROBERT YOUNG • RANDOLPH SCOTT
DEAN JAGGER • VIRGINIA GILMORi
John Carradine • Slim Summerville
Chill Wills • Batton Maclane
Illtscad kr FEU LUG
Am...tee Prod•e••• NOM ISO
Somas nay by Sobert Coma











Shodgebel by awe,* DIrs<i•d by FRANK
- w000eurr. km.. Way by iarry cod,
Calloway County's Buying Guide










You chatige to lighter-weight suits in
summer — why not lighter-weight 109 N. 3rd .
thoeirtny not — since we Twee the&
ready for you now in smart new
_
NIdHJS - SUNDAYS - HOLIDAYS
Children  Ilk -
Balcony (tax hichttl,.di









THOSE "ROAD TO SINGAPORE" STARS BACK IN
THE SOUP AGAIN!
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
FRANK
An htlierferl • Kept Inlet
Fay Ildin • Kitties Cny •
macro IFY S. SYIV11.14 SIMOSI
moRe A N
• BSI k. • lee 10/111/11
hill Coyne • SarOadel
• PRODUCID SY /00•P SawY01
DISTANCE!.
. . . so IetjONES clean your heavy win-
ter clothes and-put them-.in rnoth-piOof
bags far airliner storage. Small charge.
Telephone 567 _
- JONES- -CLEANZERS
Want a "long distance" motor oil that pro-
tects your car and your pocketbook, too?
Stop in for Insulated Texaco Motor Oil.
You get extra,miles of efficient lubrica-
tion in every quart of Insulated Texaco...
because wissteful, non-lubricating im-
purities have been removed. They're out!
And you get the extras protection of an oil
that's insulated to protect against heat.
Thive.hrt todaufor htsulated Texaco
Motor mt. tropes only a quarter a quart.
2 BIG SUPER-SERVICE STATIONS
No. 1-206 E. Main Street
No. 2-1412 W. Main Street
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
- AT LOW PRICES!







TROUSERS Call 1A1 Now SKIRTS
2 Pair Mc 5-z ' , 2 for 29c
WE WILL MOTH-PROOF YOUR
WINTER 'GARMENTS AND STORE
THEM-111--CEDARIZED
10C EXTRA CHARGE
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
'
HELM HAS C/iAMPION HEN
ILLINOIS CONTEST. Laid 148
points ,151 days. Winnernboth Na.
tionaI 'Chick liaising Contests..01-
ficially bloodtestecl. Assorted
males- $240 Postpaid. -Prete Heti-









Just you read every -ad" In -this
"brimful" paper. Compare.4prices
and you will readily agree that
Murray is definitely a goad piece
to - trade:- ittlithera
ber? That calls for some thought-
ful purchases 
' 
. you'll rind just
what you wont in Murray .and at
prices you'll find most reasonable.
Graduation gifts too are in order.
don't forget! Summer wardrobes
-be "'looked- into"- rtg,TrnoW.
That hot weather is sneaking up
on us! • ..01 course your car needs
special attention at This time of
year. Especially watch those went,
jdnsafe  
tiv ti.,wiinw _a
Gardening too is first on the
"must" list and. if you don't- think
gardening can be made fun just
drop into one, of the Murray store's
and see the new tools and
"gadgets.'' . . . You'll want your
garden ',even larger! P. S: Be sure
to tell your merchant that- -Y-OU
saw it in the Ledger de Times or


















Other makes of watches as low as $9.95
Elgins, Hamiltons and Westfields
H: B. BAILEY
  THE JEWELER
GIFTS-FOR ALL AT PRICES YOU'ICAN AFFORD
,
„..e.sey -• .
• — -ar"7 11
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ON A DIET? 
I -stopped kauna Thinea-,11 11Ritmi •
Try This Help
A dersesetia et Vitamin B Corn-
gad I,rqn in your diet can con-
I,... -garfous
YaWstaitoirth- BY all means take
••••••••• .I•14 -.41M1,--0•111. .4•1111. ••••..!
••
muitaAy SHOPPING NEWS 
Wax Cleanser
,Vitanna B and iron
---44 • *Ain CLEAN DAT-4: twouttr,hoot with your diet for its helpful
Dale & Stubblefield. Druggists
because of gas. sour stomach and
Now I eat anything I like." f..1. M.-.. Goldenheartburn. ADLERIKA relieves' me.•-•11-wiliu. rivegatinisi;115011t6V
TOM try, meek . AD
tatIgy.„_,_





- COUNTY COURT CLERK
 —1Ar. aliening • . 
-41.1131 191,—Vailthiked
— aisif iissilissa.7bath tuba,- hardw
ood
owl
. To the Democrats of Calloway County:
.. : _ ,.. • ,
.,
•.I herely announce:. my candidacy -for Cou
nty Court!
.... — ilk, suijeci to ilie-Niii*C-itittell
ftillty- to be-ntiit-
, tut 2..1941. To iliele who may nct kpow
 me personally:1
• • Wagbeen four mites east of lituvayt. ne
ar Locust. Grove,
puBRe'sclioolW-p_coUnty, and am a gr
ad-.
, •uate of- Murray State Teachers College.,
 ITikver-thuilit
— :school in Caticrway C•euety- for twenty y 
• five
. years I taught in the Murray High School: -lei a dau
gh:,
tkr of the late Frank and Una Hart, sist
er of George, Jim
and Mason Hart. I have for the past 
twelve years been
living at Lynn Grove, Kentucky. .„ _ 
•
•
•••• • , -
Being a native of Calloway County,.
 and having
been associated with its people ttrtny life, 
and having
taught many of the children 6f the el:A
rray, I am sure I
understand the needs and interests of t
he people ofthe
county, and I am personally interested kn and id
entified,
with whateNer promotes the culture and welfare
 of the
,ountv. I am aware of the importance of the offic
e I seek
and know I am qualified to efficiently and satisf
actorily
discharge its duties. .
I hope ancrixpect to personally meet as 
iii any oryou
as possible between mow and the date of The-Prinut
rY ; and
I assure you twill oppreciate your *ii
i&-and influenceri





Witkikielteu Mid CoA iit
litt loweit-litictitelit
one pint of gasoline will change-
it/I'roer idea; of what x /Infest -
pri.ce far-can he. •
3 TIMES FASTER ,IelYirer'sli-%froereht 2 5' 411tois30111rgnitast
7 Than Any Other Low-Price 40 
sa at ig via) speeds.
• — 
, 1.1 see*. giviaeti SAY: " Follow the thousands who are. 
• I s no 4340 A trend 451.it'*.A salesman. Sniiiiits 
clianging to Nash each.week:
land aide roNash4.... fTrire it. Jar. 
irfrignd'drireite -I- • t
• 
5. Murray Paint & Wallpaper
\ • COMPANY
• COWS aimfdly isieseet.
• riterlariediewlei
.11 .--leedeltidp jams&
Ten yearsin the clean-
ing industry warrants





Most any child who takes this
tasty laxative once will welcome It
the  nest  tims ha's constipated and
it has him headsAY, cross, listlesa;
with bad breath, coated tongue or
little appetite.
Syrup of Black-Draught is a tasty
•
MOTHER'S DAY 
should be every day, but as
Sunday, May. 11, is designat-
ed as an annual Mother's Day, do not neglect the opp
or-
Ay to make her happy. A gilt, be it small, will be ap-
predated.
- .  .
All kinds of merchandise is advancing, and 
any pur-
chases made now willaave, even to lay away for litter u
se.
Much merchandise [ton-sale for less'tha
n replacement
vane. This cannot last_
The Chamber of Commerce, an organisatio
n of benefit
to. a-Calloway County, !thous J. Bea
le a very efficient
secretary, deserves all the support pOssible. A Board of
Directors, of representative citizens, is in charge.
Murray needs a reduction in freight rates. Eliminat
ing
2-line- railroad rate. where trucks make a direct a
nd
shorter haul rate, will help.
_ Three-quarters of a millio
n dollars of intangible prop-
erties, taxed only foritaq purposes, should be 
turned for
county purpose only. itose since the state 
is-out aLdebt.
Twenty-two years ago this change was made to
 aid in
meeting state obligations (that was before the 
counties
voted bond issues). The counties need the relie
f now and
this change would take care of the
 county debt. See that
your next legislature gives the Counties rel
ief; the county
should not have topay this debt from inc
reased property
taxes. The county debt is a direct obh 
state,- gation of the a
as the money was turned over to the road 
department,
and the policy is for auto taxes to build a
nd maintain
roads.. A homestead exemption should be o
ffered as in
liquid companion to the farmitse 
amendment this time.
RI ACE-DRAUGHT. The principal Aside from tax matters, you can save by buying 
now.
ingredient is the same in both
products; helps impart tone to lazy
bowel muscles.
• The Syrup's flavor appeals to
anal, given by the
simple directions, its action is
usually profile, but thorough. Re. *
member Syrup of Black-Draught
-nest time. Two sizes: 50c and Me.
Remember, these advantii are tair-to 
supwaebe
'
national government and must come. -_
. We have-the coolest store in town; a
 ecunforlAbts place
to trade. Come in every time you are in town. -
•
- T. 0.-TURNER
'FOR THE DE LUXE "TORPEDO
" SIX
, BUSINESS -COUPE
/J yea caw afford airy new car, yea
caw afford a Pontiac '''TorpiGo"-. arid
here's proof! Pontiac prices begin
at only a few dollars more than the
lowest. In all probability, your
present car will cover the down pay-
ment —and you may arrange your
payments so that the amount you
AO *FBI CAA is Tilt INVEST PIBCI Ittit CMS YOU 'Nisi 
tupesissi fillT1ES
show i•Trii-getrisig ewer if mile, a
gallon, saving on 4011, tints and
asen liorese places.",
"Cyendernen, it't a hoasy. On a re-
cent trip to StocIctoistiF averaged
32 miles a gaLlon.'speediag aloes




The Iffidest Seats.. No
•ther lowest-price cat can
latch Nash. Front seat's
nearly Ave feet wide' 
smoothe‘t kind of r use
— Ate/ cm aturynetther






1 Nash alone can °Eel, •






• prx esi no I wile mondani equipment and Federal tat.
'"Iir ember e. Sedan Sleeper
Beck Fourth Speed Fora ard. $ 720
Inute Side Watt 1 it,.. Sumner
(.uar.l. are Opoonal
001E11 1101111.1 AS LOW AS
test. 4.ctre 6 6' • :Amid d heal
pay each month suits your conven-
ience. Ask your Pontiac dealer to
submit fignres:on a complete deal.-
*Etaliverod at Pontiac, Miibigase.
Staft arm optional oloipment and
acirpgayeis.ailatra, -Pr' ceand s pec -











What ulcer gift or
comfort- throughout the years. Juat hand 
has-the-
plans and thasigned contract on 
Sunday mooing
anci see her stimi-of-keen satisfaetion-
; . ros
"AI Pe:Y in 
small, easy payments._ _
It PAYS To Insulate
Insulation is one of the most satisfying step
s you
--can take toward improving your home. T
his scien-
tific method of keeping a house cool in 
summer
warm in winter more than pays for itself 
in
•Itgel ecbnomy and year 'round comfort. 
Insulation
'sassy to•install and economical, too. We'll b
e glad
to glee you full particulars about any .tyr
if of in-
itiation. Call on us today, won't you?
•
We carry all kinds of building supplies.
We will arrange credit terms to suit you.
•
um-limier Co.
104 Depot St. Phone 262
LIME LESSON IN ARITHMETIC
or 7T PAYS TO BUY THE MADER Anal THE LEADING BUY"
# ex.,# Ifistz, 
- 4110'
 c ) r ':a t 1:e AS 3 °s , 4. Wirt PAY MORE? if 9e /°c21A3sIt'Ali• r_ 4 -°% --..'
A 5co.x.c\toik,1* t 110. P lesse -v12-4*24, P"
v eN 0 "ii/04. Q# VIIIIIIIPT ./ F61444- -ER0E--s ga,




Particularly when all America has411111i11.040
41iAlrilr' already figu.cd it out for you and IS
 saying 
lietwtrisof
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extendthg to, them the--greatesst courtesy -framable, when 
to express my appreciations to theyoters of the county by
they have an oceasion ta call 'on me.
the busihess the -rot:My-for them. -1-kgeve-0;vays tried-
has been chosen by the voters of the county to attend to
passed t 
I have felt that a county Officer liti"roillitlyhea gprerastoenstthdaet-
I served you as yourSeunty.jiudge from 1930 to 1934
and during that time we 
pression that this cfiuntry has ever .seen, but tried to
make every one feel that I was doing all in my power to
aerie your interest during that hard time.
During the four years that T served as County Judge,
County Court never met that I did not preside; and during
that four years every rnagistrate watr-,resent each and
every time that the Fiscal Court was called. When I was
elected in 1930 we had very tittle hard -surfaced roads
outside the City of Murray. During that four years we
built and graveled the •Hazel and Concord roads, which
consisted of twenty-five miles. Ten miles of the Coqorcr---
road' was grayeled by the citizens of the county, using
wagons' and teams.
We surfaced about thirty mites of road in the county
and put-on the public roads of the county. 300,000 yards
of gravel. We tried to distribute our work, equaltyArs oath
sectioniff the county. The above _work:wag done -ost-a-:roaft-
levy of _lac per hundred the first year and 10e on each
hundred the ofher three years. • -• -
_When our te'rm expired,-our bridge* were in 'a vef7
good state of repair. With the Rural-Highway money and
the WPA money, whichaNe did Tiotdoeve- in my- atkaAsiar
tratiqe, roads and bridges thalthis county should be in film
condition, if properly -apent. Economy and efficiency
should' be the watchword of every public servant, -
I am asking you to vote for me oh my qualifications
and- if I-ails-elected, I will devnte my entire AimeT6 The 
muustratifiliol the affairs ofthe office In such a way that
you will never have cause te regret your having elected
me.
You would not employ anyone in your private busi-
ness and permit them to work for someone else at the
same time, and why.shoqld such a thing happen in's pub-
1k office? Such will not happen, should you elect me.
'Thanking you again for what you hate dope forme in the
Paet, anWfrilsting may see4your wia clear to elect me
for' another four years, I will be satisfied with whatever
you do.
I will try to see each voter in person, but should I fail
io see you, please take this as an invitation to. support me
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day! Such a love gift ex-
presses your love better than
anything else. Order today!
.WELWIRE-MOWERS_ - PHONE-384Kr%„





Use the new telephone directory for all your
  Use-old dieectorylliwolearger correct.
To be sure you do not use the old book, DIESTR-WIT
- NOW. Calling from memory is likely to result in youreall•
log the wrong number. Referring to your new directory
each time you make a call will save time, snnoyance and
avoid the embarrassment of getting wrong numbers.
If you hate not received the now direc-
tory. notify the Telephone Business Office
and one will be sent to you.
Southern:NI Telephone and Telegraph Company
,
Custard filling will not soak into
pie crust if the white of an egg is
brushed over crust before pouring
In custard.
S_ • •
Cocoa should always be cooked
with a small amount of water he-
fore milk is added in order to cook
the starch and give a smooth, well.
blended mixture.
• • •
Tomato plants are always im-
proved by giving them • little ferti-
liser -which contains plenty of rhos,
phate. Apply Just before rain or be-
fore turning hose on garden. This




you. Up the Mrs
"tPUanti-knock to give
lUll velvet smoothness
HIGH mileage ytou sg-ivaevings....„....
When applying a liniment instead
of filliag one's hand with liniment
and slapping it oo the patient's skin,
the proper matigotl ts to. remove the
cork &ad carefully pouring away
from the label side of the bottle (to
save if from being stained), pour a
small quantity of the liniment ch.
rectly upon the affected area. Then,
with firm but gentle pressure, and a
smooth, circular movement, the lini-
ment should be rubbed into the skin
until it is absorbed.




Lb. 15c, 3. lima . .
Money back siorseis• if am as




4 ounces. 15c '--lb. 28c
Watermelon, Cantelope,
Squash and Cucumber







4414 contest is ()T1 — _gat
blanks here!
1 10c SUPERSUDS








Evaporated, lb.  
FLOUR, Ky. Rose
tha.piesent-goarT shall have eeneltided
one term d service as yokr.Counae Cburt Clerk. During
t4at-time-1-itave been brought jilts:Ira-1. lose tetlowsbia Arith
many of you. r want to again thank you for your splendid
cooperation and loyal support in the greatest endeavor of
my life and for the unifortn cordiality that has character-
ized our offcCial relations—upon which has been built
friendships that will ever. he --cherished by me and hold
dear to my heart.
It haii.traly been one of the greatest pleasures of my
life to serve in your County Clerk's _office. You,eledtZd
when things looked most difficult for ,nita My
staff of deputies and I hasie endeavored, to prove to you
that we are genuinely apirt*8ative by trying hard to give
you an efficient administration. You have beeoasoet kind
in your voiced approval and, complimentarytrenitirks. For
this, tbd, we thank you.
When I offered my candidacy to you four years ago
I offered fifteen years of general office experience to back
up my claim that I Was qualified to make you a good
County Court Clerk. I hope I am not Wing presumptious
when I soy that I believe I have made you the- kind of
Clerk I told you I could be. -t
Briefly: I should like to say that the Examiners from
the State Auditor's office, whose duty it is to examine all
public official's records, have been most liberal in their
praise of the condition in which they have found the books
affairs in this office since you elected meUkewiec 
T-V* officiais, all of whoin are 'expert/4Th theft
field, have been loud in their praise and have not hesitat-
ed oh many occasions to say that the Callowey_CoUnty
Clerk's office is one of the moat accurately kept Clerk's
fficea in which they have ever worked.
Another thing I desire to bring to your attention is
that. I have proved that I have the interest of the tax-
payers at heart in *hat 1.-have let the ballot printing by
competitive bidraahen the law does not require the Coun-
ty Clerks to do so—and-which has not-been the practice
prior'to my term of office, and have therety saved hun-
dreds of dollars of your money. Every time' any of you
have come to the Clerk's -office with a duty to be perform-
ed, whioh in my opinion you wotild he as wall off without
spending your money, I have explained to you and have
advised that you save yourmeney. Many services have
been rendered free of charge. Had I charged tiee-fees- on
these things I was entitled to charge, I would have profit.
ed finahcially ; but I haye_net lost sight of the fact that
yoa have been extremely good to me and I have tried to-
live and deal with you in manner that I would have ap-
preciated had the situation been turned around. .
I come. to you now requesting one and only One en-
dorsement becausel believe it comes from the very _"CRA-
DLE OF .DED4OCRAIT'Au' award a pubtic officio-T-1R
least one endoraement-irthltr adrninistration of. youte.11-
iairs merits such an-award. It has been the paramount en-
deavnr_of myself and my deputiesto.xender you efficient
and 'courteous service. If you good _people of Calloway
County-see fit to endorse me-one time,.! "halt be most hap-
py. _If not, I beg to assure rou that I shall not take the -at-
titude Mbeing angry with you but shall always-isetittnrk-





. . . . But Only If You're Healthy
There's a.way for you to stay healthy and
young. It's an eaay...anethed, too! Just
drink,, plenty. of SUNBURST. JULE, It's
packed full of vitamins.
•
Murray Milk Products
Telephone 191 •Murriy, Ky.
TOLLEY & CARSON
FINE FOODS PHONE 37
GRAPE JUICE Topmost
COFFEE Maxwr House
TEA Lipton's_ 14.- box
TOMATO JUICE
CHILI CON CARNE 2 16-oz. cans Jo;Armour's c
CORN FLAKES 'C:,!leciaglgis,:,v2/1 PifIrgeees 19`
JELLY Pure fruit, any flavor, 15-ozs. 156
MY PLA▪ TFORM its my record for the past four year*.
So, now, I say to you that if you see it to say to me, by
your votes: "Well done'.—that I will-conduct your office
aa well as heretofore and even better, for the experience
c I have gained will enable me to. render yeti the mod of
service yots so_riohly deserve.- 
&Ca
24 pounds ?NM
48 pounds  $1.28
Chicken Starter & ..Grower
1/3 lbs. 25c, 25 lbs. 70c
SWEET POTATO
PLANTS, 100 . . .1
-
I earnestly solicit your vote ead influence and will
endeavor to see each personaMfbefore the election
-to be held Saturday, August 2, 1941. If I miss any 'of you
4—please do donsider this my personal appeal for your
consideration of my plea to be your County Court Clerk.
-











SALAD DRESSING Qsart_ La' 21`
FURNITURE POLISH ?"a" 19c,
SHOULDERS 27:-Z 31:171 ir
fOttned. a t A. 1-1:— ---
Kopperild, local attor-
ney, will definitely be
a candiiiate for the of-
fice eit;Coun- ty 'Attor-
ney in Or forthcoming
De rhocratic. primary.-- - ._
For County Judge
.TO Tilk VOTERS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY,
EFOTH WOMEN AND MEN:
•
After very carefully considering the very urgent_los
licitations of a great number of my friends, I have decided
to make the race for The office of County_ Judge-ff WRY-,
way County. subject to the August. 1941. Primary itat
before I make my announcement, let me take this it por-
tudity to thank each and every one that hasserar uted
in any way to my success in previotia races thit Ichave
made in this county.
ORK CHOPS
CREAM ROTENONE GARDEN _SPRAY 904
PINT (Makes 50 Gallons) 
- thoice cuts steaks and roasts "from Banquet Beef,
Fryers, Cold Cuts, and Salads.




Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton.
Pen at-Ploseil Sets • Diamond Sets
Silverware
West Side Cpurt Square
H. B. BAILEY THE JEWELER
ea,fidate For
JAILER, CALLOWAY COUNTY
To the Voters.Of Caikiway County:
• - For severit years I have looked forward to the.
"portenity of returhing home to my neighbors in Callow-AY
Conrity, and:slice I-have WM* back many of my closest
-fiTends1rave-Wged"-nte-to-̀ -rnsdrer the--ritee- -for -C-alloway •
of- -114t-lar-litung_tinie J have decided to
County J. 'ilet, subjea to the action df the Democratic pri-
• 
marymake the race,, but;Tieve- put off making a forma an-
nouncement to the voters of this county until this time.
- Twice before the people of- this county- placed their
majority cenfidence in Me and elettted mit 19_41e:fine Of-
fice of Jailer Of my borne connti."Siriee I last served tht
-peoliTe of this c-oUnty have. continued nry- work as a ser-
.vant of tbe. people of the state_and have been employed
as a gulisdiat tht-ref,orrnatory it Eddytille. While work-
ing inliche neintrhoring county, kam haPPY to have had tht.
opportunity of being of aid to people wishint 'to view the
starts4arj. as well 46...Sting enderstanding. to those per-
sons:4foot -Calloivay...ity who have suffered the mis- ,
• 2----:7-4.1ofthifAk-.19W-Iirltdtkerabit. I 'consistently maintain
- f_
fortunes-of being 4-harges of the. state. •
• ed rmY voting .elti-zenghip-tn.flitioway -Ceurity, and always
made-it a point to return to this county to cast my ballot
-as ..a dependable member- of the Democratic party.
kertrwVIS-Voted-the-Democratic'
' ticket-Nov,- I am track -here tp work and to live with my
life-long_ friend... It is. necessarylor Me to w4fir" k to secure
the-  e 144y my flintily, and- should the
people •falloway County elect me sour Couoty-Jailer.
I want-ell of you to know I will serve you as a faithful
officer, a'nd be as capable as it is .humazfly-possible for me
• to do so.
\V it h mato...Fear% of service in the 'care of prisoners
arid .put$1:$. 4014171547,1J bt-lieeFwUl be &lire- to serve you
better then er i$efore in'. reY life. I believe there is a,
reasona444. wv to treat-bn-6Sn beings, whether they be
, regular , karge.s. Qf the state or unforttinitte beings who
1teir1aile-#1Y in life. r expect to con-
:" thole t7, Ire. 4 -.Rood :neighbor, even to tkoee who have
'
--1.11,11e tli'td:n.e, in ray "-esre.-will-hri-tieeireleone 
.• rairrrit -Tile • lac i I ifies mad d -1"1-arilsilt4e.4o the-
(..1 1, i:i::•,•"-7'ity"4-•-.I.fri4y will he -kept. in. a clean con-
_ , dition, re.‘,..r -roont will be in charge Of.a Welt-
repectf d ti:Ltrer t'are• fOr tho needs of ladies of thiii
1nt; j - r:a-olf.day and important \public days -
',F!'t  ,.(1.611.11it• tag litcl_O'Cif CallowaY-
.rfear..the--4-4444--4-17--ilo old Nit:Daniel Shop where inz..father 2 BARS P dr .G SOAP -  •
' HAVE — Hi. WILL WET IT
— OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
STORE YOUR FURS
AND WOOLENS NOW!
Lengthen the life of your furs and woolens
by proper Pm* -Heat. harms them. Protect
jr•Ours.by storing them at SUPERIOR Clean-











BUY WHERE YOU'RE ASSURED. .
OF LOWER PRICES .
SUGAR 10.1b. ..Cloth Bag 56c
TOMAtai. 2 No._2 Cans • 15c
MATCHES, SODA, SALT,L3.4boxes 19c
TOMATO JUICE 47-°z* 15c





iso hring to ,fa;1.--•,vriY f,00nty-11-,re+VeCtOsle.-Bitd-ladlEte faun-
CLEANSER Lighthouse, 3 bnaea-10c
26Cri--;--it5c PACKAGE OXYDOL and-
ougli I..knoy,- l... will 14-4Kotand my- fkorsonal power- I SOAP Ivciri 2 Large Bars l'Cc. . AV_
t v itiaj -.hp te r --,,M; a n t -the _Feople of -this county to know
.
that,:r_will glad-Ty yike of Joy time and personal income I TOILET SOAP
any efforts tO 'At.irny time Lwill
gladly offer irt i,_‘• or soiw-ii:es toward that goal.
IT!. .• T ' • 71- .errori per L
tkofilt-t-tyk tr..v.ote for ITIO. any-avar-
tail to sir. O...11..r. a n, you-to know th i-wou appreciate
$.\--ery eilort make to help•mein.this 'election. •
. 7,, id! rny t'ro. lid- who read this paper, inAiiny other._
•cri7ditt -,.• 4. .word hack -home to father mother,
F.;,..1,grzes:--1.r..,i,r,-1,,:qa 
- ..ra-Toth, j....r....*lemeri 414 anuourtced 1-61*--this"of-
t oi.portunity to_putiiicly may to
I .•...11 myseit as a gentle/ter-through,. '
out nd----7-1 it do evervthciiir'-utithia...inx.4:10.wer to„.
'make I hi: a .rellre-4 and -trienuiy contestg;
• take hi- opportunity to: earnestly aolicit your








4 5c Bars" 16c
-.KETCHUP Heinz, Larige Size 18c
PIMENTO _4-ounce Can 7c
PURE LARD ,t.  Lbs. Best Grade 45c
PORK CHOPS 20cPound
All cuts K. C. roast and .te•aks, dressed fryers and
hens,. fresh vegetables and strawberries
Blalock's 'Grocery




shall carry on-the affairs of the cotinty as economi-.
atoposaliale, And 1- ixi/I-ziKe due cenakieration to al. i_Jay appointed, to Otle, j RUIlking  this race on m 4
- CASH GROCERY
FORMERLY L. ROBINSON




FARMERS NOTE: Highest Prices Paid
For Eggs ecrtite!
Candidate For
Democratic Primary, Saturday; Animal 2,-14
r
TO THE 'VOTERS OF CALLOWAYCOUNTY:
I. is a pleasure4or me to announce my candidacy for
the-Office of County- Judge of Calloway County, subject
to the Democratic primary on August 1941.
I. was born in Iiiimphreys County, Tenneasee, and
-rime with my parents-tothis count* in the year of 1903,
and have resided here ever since; "with the exception of
iwoillears I livedln rshall •Ctonitr;-
I have been a life-long Democrat and I have been
active In helping to elect to public office those persons
whoirri believed wonfd give the people honest, faithful
and efficieni service.
" This-is- my first political veitture fer any-pithlie office.
Howev'er,lieel, along with many of my friends, that I am
qualified to Serve- the--peoe ark County Judge, and it is
my .Intention if elected to this responsible position to ren-
der hasestots4 efficcent service throughout 'my adminis-
tration. I. shall -favor a .just and equal distribution of sill
ifiifobeTrivailable for road funds, and cooperafe with the
Fiscal Court, W. P. A.. and Rural Highway officials in all
matters that witl.bytif most benefit to the citizens of th
county. •
,
problemi that are-brought before me, and my actions
be guided by conscientious convictions. Furthermore, I
shall keep the interest of the taxpayer in mind and it no.
1-favor-ner--permit a• levy to'. be made only when
necesairy to the best intA'St and progress of the cotinty.
time will-I pernit ga egat levy to be made.
I shall endeavor to *e each-voter personally, but
iihouldir fall tore' you.vittase ateept this annottneement
as a personal message to yeti as well as an invitation to










Smoke from the exhaust of a car, like
smoke from the chimney of a lamp,
warns of trouble. Usually it's exces-
sive wear 3 3 wear which could have
been prevented. So don't wait until
it's too late: Change to Insulated
Havoline Motor Oil and prevent
excessive wear. Insulated Havoline
gives worthwhile, extra lubrication
protection,
BEFORE YOUR CAR
BECOMES A SMOKER I
MAW'M  S  EM pO ATION
Phone 82 —.North 4& Strom
CANDIDATE FOlitr
TO THE VOTERS OF GALLOWAY COUNTY:
. For sometime it has been my intention to become a
Candidate for the Office of Sheriff , of Calloway County
In the forthcoming. primary, August 2, 1941.
I have talked to a number-of my personal friends and
at this time, through this newspaper, making a public
announcement of my candidacy for this office,
I am a young man, born and reared in the Concord
-district, the sow-of- W. A. Patterson, I have never lived
any place except in this cotintrit has been my desire and
ambition since a =boy to serve the people as Sheriff of-
caRowax.County. 
_
I have been a member of the Democrat party all
my life mnd since attaining the age of twenty-one, I have
always voted in the August sprimariem and then ardently
supported the nominees in the November general election.
I Consider the office of Sheriff as one of responsibility and
trust, and if electott-to this office will treat it as Such. I
*ill itall.times-Considerworself entrusted with an obliga-
tion to tender tw-you honest, efficjent and-courteous ser-
vice.
I endeavor to carry 611 the duTres thivo- ffice to
the best of my ability and strictly within the•boundaries
c'afctryhiefon the duties-of this office.
lealwec.ted see4e competent deputies toitelp me.
_ _
I have never asked for a publie office been eliEW-d
- •
own merits. I have tnnd no arrangements with any
sOn or group of persons to perpetuate me in public off .
I earnestly ask the sincere and trustworthy coopera-
tion of my friends and the voters of Calloway County to
give me a chance to serve you as your next Sheriff.
It is my earnest desire -to see and-talk personally with -
each and every voter before this campaign is over, but
shciuld I fail to see any one of you, I am taking this op-
portunity Of soliciting_your vote and influence..
Thanking you in advance for any favors you may,
grant me, I am, -4.
•  • • "
•• 
. 4, :a •
4 '
• •

































There Are Some Folks Who Don't Believe We Put 'Em Out---_
HERE IS DEFINITE PROOF! 
0   A Sworn Stater7ent of  ion—of the
SHOPPING
• I, Robert M. Nall, Nianager of TKL er & Miles and niera-Orsoppllig News, do here _
by solemnly-swear and affirm that-iie have printed and distribuiesiin,tbs.City of Murray •
and Calloway-County-no leis than-twenty-one hundred (2100)  copies-of ,tbe Murray
 Shop-
ping News each and every week since it was started with issue of April 10,1941. This is in ad-
dition to the regular eifeura#04-d:The Lager & Times. (Signed) -T.-ROBERTI& NALL. . r
Subscribed and sworn to beforeiie by Robert M. Nall this 8th day of May, 1941..
— -HUGH MELUGIN, Notary Public _
 - -Mig-eeninsisiiest-expies;January_*_1941.',
NOTE: When a r4esen five 0f:the.LedEth& Times m- akes a
statement you Can bank -owl e win never -PrOitiise
SERVICE and not give Al
  -0 LIR- Si. 0 GA N 
"A DEPENDABLE Newspaper, Dodicated Four Squire to the Best Interests of
- 
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A. B. Beale & Son
.Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
MIAMI- the _Dinhsdace of, Radio.
I BRING YOUR SELLING AND C 'd WITH A LONG RECORD OFBUYING PROBLEMS TO THE l ass if' le Ads QUICK SALES SUCCESSES -
PHONE 55 lc PER NORD. Terms, cash in advance for each Insertion. Minimum charge. 2.5c. An additional ac-counting ebarge of lik will be made on all classified ads not paid for before 10 a. m. of day of issuePHONE 55
For Sale
PIANOS- Baldwin .and other
makes of-pianes. Special price on
one console. McLaughlin and
Smiley, 618 Broadway, Paducah.
M1513•
FOR SALE--Good used McCor-
mick-Deering disk cultivators.
Etrinly Rastus plows. Sexton-
Douglass Hardware Co. 1 tc
FOR SALE-1040 LaSalle Sedan.
radia heater, low mileage A real





FOR SALE-Lime in 10 and 50-lb.
bags, arsenate of lead. Pans green,
sprays, lawn sprinklers, lawn
mowers and rubber hose Sexton-.
Douglass Hardware Co, Murray.
FOR SALE-Lime for sale by the
County Farm Bureau. Price, de-
livered from Brisindine and Pat-
terson quarry, $1.50 per ton. Place
your order today for delivery or
spreading. 1 tc
FOR SA.I.E-Gbeal radio cabinets
for sale. We have a number of good
used radios. Johnson-Fain Appli-
ance Co. 1 tc
_ -
FREE MOVIES-By presenting this
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY .. . coupon at the box office tif the
- - Varsity Theatre, H. M. Fulton,
1001 Main. Murray, will receive
- two free tiekets--te-see--'-Read-
Zanzibar" Tuesday or Wednes-






-Your homeis no plate-tor your valuable
jewels, strait; Papers . tOo many
  things -7i+riukT, possibly -happen to cauk
Aeiribss,.Theiiiie of a:Bank of Murray
Safe Deposit Box_* the convenient. and
- -itlexpensive WEIS!lit-insure complete-pro-
tection .a.gainit fire_ theft. losa. or _mis-
placement. Why don't you stop-in-0i_
phone for complete details and rateo?

















































*°We ••,Sky. ,41111141.11.4 e,„ *ad, • •••"....
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-BUY ONE TIRE AT OUR REGULAR LOW PRICE
AND YOU CAN BUY AN9THEICONE FOR JUST
. FOR SALE-'35 Chevrolet pick-up
' truck. Late model used ears. Clean
 1-aant dependable. -W.-- .e.--- 13tItter-
 worth used. car Int,,next to  Gilbert.
Funeral Home. S. 5th St., Mur-
ray. rn22c
?RIC E-1- Situations Wanted
-Wanted
WANTET,11=-; COMPETENT male
typist. Must be accurate, neat
and rapid. Prefer mimeograph
experience. Stenography desired
but not essential. Phone 586 for
appointment for interview. Mid-
South Chain Stores Council, Ryan
Building, Murray, KY. M8c
Services Offered
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
SERVICE New equipment. 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co.. Chevrolet Sales
and Service.
STANDARD CLEANING at BOsine
Cleaners. Plain garments in Iota
of two or more 30c each; -single
garments 35c cash every day.
Phone 234, South Side Square. tic
•
SPECIAL-Lawn mower sharpen-
ing. j10111e by factory methods. -Not
ordinary filing, but done on the
'Mint model machine. Guaranteed
to cut right or your money refund-
ed. Call for and delivery service
any where in city. $1 special price
for limited time. C. T. Rushing at
hinuay Auto Parts, telephone 88.
. ANY ONE., WISHING A COMPE-
tent.- reliable, middle aged House-
- FiSit-EXAMPLE: - keeper, practical nurse Qr coma
41_2.95_ _61,-__0111111641•33 for the Second. .Save $6.33 -- 
pinion to old .people, call for or
FT-wiTte Rrs.-14. Jones, Buchanan,
2-"'"' TIRESATLAS 1st Grade 12 Months $1 9.28 -1 Tenn.. Route 3, or see her at theGuarantee i
  LIBERAL TRADE-INS 
MADE IN YOUR OLD, WORN, UNSAFE TIRES
sow DURING THIS BIG TIRE SALE!
2:4 HOUR ROAD SERVICE
PhostWDAYS .490,- NIGHTS 131W''''
West End Standaratation
1417 Main Street Murray, Kentucky
NOEL MELUG1N GILLARD ROSS
SEE OUR NEW "AUTO-SWAY" IN MOTION
WHILE TEXJR CAR IS BEING GREASED-UN-
DER ACTUAL ROAD CONDITIONS!
GrrOUlt PRIC541 coatrun SE_RVICF4.  
-We Will Call PoilDid Deliver Your Car Free-.






Ace/eft 6-9/10-eo. N. .1.
itftv as SC14 1-
-0-
More than 30 Frigidaire features
'--Ideter-Iltfiber, 22% more VIVVINW•4641)r-::
Big, New Frozen Storage Cavorkset :went
Qtuckube ice Treks*.
.Glass-Tnpped Slidineityclrat or -
De Luxe Meat Tender
Beak Hotel in Murray, Ky., 012
Wednesday, May 7th. Good ref-
arences.
FREE 'MOVIES-By presenting this
coupon at the box office of the
- Varsity Theatre next Thursday or
Friday: Mrs. ?lets Utley of 504
North 4th St.. Murray. and a
friend will receive free Passes to
are ''Westiingtoli -1irellodranta".
_ .




MAPS Roo. Pb. 3012
NOTICE--Calloway County Vege-
table Growers Association will
have ten thousand tomato plants
,Aaturday. May 10. for those who
did not get any Wednesday. Q. T.
Guier, Secretary. ltp
WANTED-The Red Cross want,
-la borrow awing maclunes for
"sew& 116a askingcolrothpihnog SeeM uØ  ne h r
-St •
, I 4 I No.








Office Phone 1113 OIL 237-•
DR. SAM H. DENSFMAII
yeterhmer itimmpa
_
lea N. 44k 84. Murray. Ey.
FREE MOVIES-By presenting this
coupon at the box office, J. F.
Thompson. Ili-kite 3, Hazel, will
- receive two tree passes to the
Capitol Theatre Saturday or Sun-
day tiasee Gene Autry in "Ridive
on a Rainbow" Compliments of
the Ledger and Timed.
For Rent
FOR RENT-One full room furn-
ished apartment, all private, elec-
trically equipped. See Mrs. Smith
at 307 Main. lfc
FOR RENT-Three nice rooms,
cheap. At Lynn Grove. See Mrs.
May Ford, second house north of
church. 1 t p
FARMS
FOR SALE
NO. 104-100 ACRE FARM 5 milea
N. E. of Murray just off Eggner's
Ferry Road, on a good gravel
road. Mail and Milk routes, elec-
tric line. One good 5-room house,
one good 4-room tenant pouse, 1
good tobacco barn, 11-stall stuck
barn, fine spring, runs year
'round, also fine well and stock
pond. Nice young orchard. Only
$4500-one-half cash, balance on
long easy terms.
NO. 108-A REAL HOME located ,
on black-top road 3 miles No.
-Murray; 150 acres, 100 acres cleat
ed. 100 acres in bottom land. Five.
room house, 2-room house and
FOR RENT-8-room house on Mil- 1-room house. Good tobacco barn.
ler Avenue, less than a hundred Good well and pond water. Elec-
yards from the college campus. 'Ark light' lines to house, also
Available on or betore Apra L --school bus to door. $8000.. Half
J. G. Glasgow. phone 2711,---a--4*--- cash, bal. easy, long terms.
FOR RENT-Three or four room
kitchen 







Available first of June. Mrs.
2 
milk, mail and school bus route.W. Overbey, West Main, Phone
House and stock barn common51. I%) 
 _and a good tobiletalaarl_trfal
FOR RENT=TurnIshed Frost Bed---- -buy-atiarty Imo. . 
--------*-- --room. Will rent to either a 
couple or two ladies. Telephone_NO. 118-80 ACRES. 48 acres. clear-
Mrs. Shelby Davis, 704 W. Main, ed. good 4-roorn -house. 2 porches.
at 212. tie Six-stall stockbiffn; tobacco barn
844-Wfr sheds.7rfE"_rth 7iieFOR  unfurni•m EmGri.40n  
apartment. , 207 N. 5th St. Mrs. at only $27004. • R. B. Wear. - tie
Announcement 
 NO. 121-102 ACITES, near New
Conrord. 40 acres cleared, 15
acres in .creek bottom, balance in
teed to announce the following I;St4ge-'2-istafl"d V.)615e° iltierc17.1-1
- 
nice
 young tinlber. 
One 2-room
_The Ledger & Times Is author- 
of the Democratic primary, Satur- 
mile of good gravel road. SchoolCandidates, ifubject to the- action
day, August 2, 1941: - 





-1 L. ROBERTSON ,











J. W STUBBLEFIELD .
, • Murray Dhitrici
W H. BROACH
Wadesboro District




- COLT/Mr COURT CLIFie-1?:
MARY R_USSELL WILIp.01 aqiS
CELIA HART CRAW
NO. 124-113 ACRES. 4 mites .7,1
of Murray on milk and
routes. 95 acres cleared, 33 acres-
bottom land. One nice 7-room
 house, 2 good tobacco barns, oot
stockbarn. „Halt mile to
church. School bus to ,door.- Scie
this one at $8350.
NO. 125-49 ACRE FARM. Good
4-room, house, good 4-stall Mark-
ham' rl good tobacco barn, .1
good smoke house: 34 acres clear-
--
tvieen Lynn Grove and Coldwater.
Priced at only $1250 to sell quick.
i28-431,2 ACtlE FARM .40
acres in bottom land On Mur-
ray-Paris road Electric line. .
Priced to sell qinckl,
SEVERAL OTHER LAMA AND -
SMALL FA ROUSES-AND
LOTS IN TA Y-7011-.
- •
A. L. ,RHODES • .
tam, ssissa--ms---jusFrAt.:
suirrsr. Plebe t 
••••••
JOHNSON -FAIN APPLIANCE CO.











TWIT is magic change in your life, as well as your crop: in the few
that elapse between the under-ripe, chaffy; green-gold stage of
bindet harvesting and the fully ripe, plump, yellow-gold stage of
All-C.-op Hat. esting. •
An he fatalism-an* as itself; scours chaff, green --
stems and- stubborn weed seeds out of you--c. getter yet, it rids..
you of life's chaff-a aitit_ jg your turn ieufLesinj,,,ittrttlig„ with tin
weather, the thankless toil of cooking for the 
neigh 
There's Peace of mind in knoa ing you can save down. weache'Crogis where all
odwr ciethe. lei/ All-Ceop I lamesting ticedi't cost .. U pay. ... ave.
10 chott • bushel- in savings over binder-thresher exii-ense. Fill Idols




have been the fav-
orites of 'American
women-for years.
See our many mod-
cis-today!
• • 
PRICED FROM S59.95 UP
T...TAYLOli ... COMPANY
.sEED--&-1mpLEI4E4rCOMPANY 1 'south Side Square
etk 4th St.. • Pitons 2154. 












WE CAN DO THE JOB
COMPLETE!
•
Remodeling-8 drab, dreary home into an attractive
one is fun, and costs only a few dallsra a month.
Perhaps all your home needs to-be a joy, to all is
a little wallpaper, or painting inside_ and out. We
have competent painters that do first..cliss work-...•
at reascinable prices.
"Let Os show you how little it will ogit---ifow-
easy itis to pay by.thi month."' •
•
LET US FIGURE WITH Y




 TIME PAYMENTS  
We will finance your painting, remodeling,
repairing, or building on
Easy-Terms To Suit You
Easy irayments to be made annoglly, semi-
anaially, quarteH, or monthly!.,
Ric
• w











































































THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1941
S. Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Meet
are receiving their dipeernas from
the differelit county high schools.
• Mrs. Mary ?Abelian and Mrs.
Sylvester Paschall have canned 18
quarts of polls. .
Mn. Ermine Hayes and Mrs.
Leila 'Erwin attended a home-
makers convention in Fulton last
Saturday.
The corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Wooers:iv! Rickman, by linanimous
vote of South Pleasant Grove So-
testy of . Christian Service, last
week sent petitions to Congress-
man Barkley and Rep. Gregory
and other vices from camps and of Washington, D. C.. requesting
other places Where" service Men their sepport Of the Sheppard Bill
are located. s No. 860. In the death of the late
mr. sad .m,rs edsriaa pawaan Morris Sheppard the United States
Iif Jones Mill, Tenn., and Mr. and has suaMined a groat loss for the
'Mrs. Perri Nance and family, were bettermffla of mankind agaiost
the guests, of Mr. and M. Heck _ drink and other evils.
ham Cooper Sunday. I Mrs. Hattie Hill of Benton spent
last week with her sister Mrs.
John McPherson and Mr. McPher-
son. She stopped over in Murray
where elm was the guest of her
brother, Collie Hale and Mrs. Hale.
interested in Pleasant Grove se Max Hurt of Murray and R. L.
Church to meet there next Sat- Cooper will address the Epworth
urday morning to beaetify the League at South Pleasant Grove
church lawn. next Sunday morning immediately
Me. and Mn. Bryan 81111 and following ,the church school hour.
children of Almu were the guests
-of-Mr. and Mrs. Reed Bra don and
' children: Rachel and J
last week.
Congratulations lee th
young ladies and young
The Progressive Homemakers
Club of Gunter's Flat, South How-
ard and Smotherman, of which
Mrs. Ermine Hayes is president.
in a recent meeting unanimously
voted to send a petition to Con-
gressman Barkley and Rep. Greg-
ory of Washington. D. C., request-
ing them to support the Sheppard
bill, No. MO, for removal of drink
Harvey Ellis a Lexington was
the week-end visitor with relatives
here.
Otani Clark. Sunday School sup-




In Whitley County, 10,01-itraW-
plants are (piing 'bought foils
ult members:
Read the Classified Columns.
Oil BOY! ... Fun
To Make Old Things
Look Like NEW!
• Don't miss this unusual get acquainted offer? Think
of it-one full Pint of Sherwin-Williams Enameloid (reg-
ular price 83c) for only 49c Your chance to see for your-
self, at a remarkable bargain price, how this top quality
enamel gives sparkling new life to furniture, walls and,:
woodwork. Now, before it's too late, come to our 7-
a can of genuine Enameloid. This offer won't blot Illersalese
choice at 16 ishire., (Offer doss sot Sada& seait s
• • • • •
LimGml* Inds, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LIVING FROM THE FARM
by Jno. T. Cochran,
Arieultural Extension Agent
The dry weather this season Is
dy affecting garden and truck
crops. Potatoes were wilted down
yesterday in one garden like Corn
on hoe dry summer days. '
Every one that can find a low or
bottom land spot should begin to
prepare it for food crops for the
family.
The Federal Government-arak
quested farm people to 
e
-
the poultry, dairy produeteSseek
aed vegetable crops. This is to
in addition to the crops pro-
ced for home use. The drouth
t t has accumulated from last
s.mzner is now the biggest obstacle
overcome. Farm people with
s ots on the farm that have a
idency to be wet or moist all
Ugh the summer are fortuaate
t is year. Such spots should be
ed for food for. America. Mid-
or levee .garcleris planted on
type of soil should produce
better than the dryer are.
or less fortunate tomtit* that
n't have bottom land spots there
left only theThes-T-job that din
done with What one has. MI
pa should be cultivated eevel
ad1d soil should not be stirred any
deeper than is absolutely neceesary
to centrel weed growth and break
crust. Roots shelled not be
disturbed at all.' -11elefifffeeemaY be
-even haselelLeo eiret- es-tbe- -Deafen
advances. Let each .reof reach as
far as ;it can to gefea chance at





The -Average person bee very lit-
tle knowledge of the important
poet that insect pests and diseasee
play in the cost et crop or a shrub
around the, house,- each has its hat
of diereses and insects. The farm-
er saner* heavy increases. in pro-
duction costs and destruction of
profits resulting. from the wide-
.41acead inroads of these enemies of
his crates. He may- have the best
of soil the finest glowing condi-
t e most -Tivorale %rainfall'
distribution-and he may plant the
highest yielding varieties and give
them ideal eulttire but all this
may not result -in profitable pro-
duction unless he knows how to
control the diseases and insect
pests Which may attack his plants.
There iesseesse escape from them.
Each disease and insect pest. must
miliameema 
m ageis. 





The family planning and prepar-
ing for a good year-round food
program should first work out a
food budget based upon the num-
ber in tee family, their ages and
needs, and tosome extent, their
preferences.
•After the garoen has been plan-
ned to supply sufficient fresh
tables for the table during
the summer months, additional
plantings must be made for can-
ning through the summer and
fall. The late fall garden should
not be depended upon entirely to
fill the canned vegetables budget
because it sometimes never reaches
production due to drouth, early
frosts, or insects or diseases getting
out of control. Plantings for can-
ning as well as for fresh veget-
ables should be made throughout
spring and summer. It is much
easier to can small quantities often
than ti) can large amounts in a
short eeriod or rush season.
For each member of the family
approximately 100 q_uarte of fruits
and vegetables shotd -be canned.
Note that this amount does not in.
chide pickles, jelly, preserves, etc.,
which may be canned in addition
to the essential fruits and veget-
ables but they ,should not be in-
cluded in the required 100 quarts.
be fought by the use of materials,
Machinery. and the methods woeised
out by scientific research. Sci-
ence. has provided the only really
2. Value' . . .Th. coupon entitle. you to purchase a putt inaWasis
son-W aliens Seaessieid et pries advertised abets. namml•
Cases
Address
LOW ITID--ONM TO A CUSTOMIAlt
UNOLEUM VARNISH
Try Sherwin-Williams Des
for making our linoleum
brighter, and eas-
ier to keep clean
Li. and  for bongs! 
, .
SW FLOOR ENAMEL
For wood, linoleum and




hi 10 lovely colors.
MURRAY PAINT 8c
WALLPAPER CO.
101 N. 4th ;Phone 323
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
stis
NO Wonder NASH Is Winning
New Buyegft A Sate
3 TIMES FASTER
Than Any Other Low-Price Cart
716-Toiter eai s. it's a
fartifdiefe to p_42sh !... °eh e it. Just.
a
of the oserchandise se-
lected or the amount of
service rendered, the
same thoughtful care
mid .attention Is given.
We aim to render a
superior service. com-
plete in every detail_
That fact always re-






effective avenues of approach' to
the practical solution.-- -sees
Each year new insect pests
diseases appear among various
crops. Each year -eclence learnt to
control some that haLe never beets
emitrolled -before. Each year the
'list of spray materials offered en
the market increases and this in-
creeee nften only e confuses the
knowledge -some have had con-
cerning. their uses. Each yeti. ad-
ditional varieties of plants appear
that ant. a •narage.realaisuat to cer-
tain diseases bul not so many re-
sistant to insect attacks.
Let us lock at slew diseases .of
plants that a number of years ago
a farmer had, little knuwledee of.
There is Blue mold of tobacco,
damping off of seedlings, measles
of apple trees and many other*.
The Irish Meats). has over 40 dis-
eases attacking the plait and
tuber. The lest could go on and
on. --However, on. the other -hand
science has' 'combatted many dis-
eases by producing dimase-resistant
Verbs:ties such is. rook rot resistant
tobacco. wilt resistant tomatoes
and' orat8rme1ons, rust proof oats
and wheat.
We are learning more each day
now to sterilize soils against -' die-
•'e and. insect pests with the
of electricity and chemitars such
is formaldehyde -dust. Sernesais
best, Oxide of Mercury, cuprous
Oxide and many others. Each of
these have a -sper_ifte use..-- For esc-
ample --Dritonde Sulphur may be
used on ruses to eontrol. black
spot of leaf and mildew. It is also
good -to us on the phlox for mil-
dew. Some of the sulphur dusts
are used, on evergreens used In
the landscaping of the home.
Whether one lives in- the coun-
try or owns a home in town he
• must have some knowledge of
plant diseases and insect pest con-
trol ii he is successful in prOdue-
ing the best plants. -
7.131hatonone spray material has
appeared ore - the market within the
past two years. It has proven to
. be one of the best all roun spray
materials yet found. It is yoisen-
oussto- the bisect but last poisonous
to man. It should be added to
the lint of spray materials pur-
chmed tins • year.
Read the classified ads.
TY111111 MONEY Nis
one pint of gasciline vain chaste
all .tour Moo of what a lowest-
price oee'eatt be.
Y-Wit iaditOw this nst., Nash-.
delivers from 25 to 30-miles •
gallon at highway speeds. •
You'll see why ownits jay:
"As a salesman, I average
daily behind the wheel. Records
NO 0111111:11N IN let WREST PRICE FIEID GIVES YOU 114E5E IMPORTANT FEATURES
Up to 30 Miles a Gallon!
And from son it, rem




show I'm getting over 25 miles a
• gallon, saving on oil, tires and
even 'license plates."
"Gentlemen, it's a hones basis ca-
cent trip to StoCkton. I averaged
32 miles a Fallon, speeding along
•at 45 miles an hour in overdrive.-
' Follow the thousands who arc
--Changing -nr-Nash each week.
COmein-and•drive it!
The Widest Souls, No.
other trivelt.pc4ce car can
match Nash. Front seat's
nearly fee feet wide!
Coil Spirkits
the smoothest kind of iitle
a car can give you!Ohly
lowest-price car offeillAll itz..
Easiest Steed's( ... Only
Nash has Two-way Roller
Steering. Hugs the curves.
f ar easioi to drive and perk:
Mere Comfort Features
.Nash alone can offer
Weather Eye Cooditioned ••••
Air, "Sedan Sleeper" Bed,
Ode-Piece Welded Etody.
THIS BIG 795-00OR SEDAN4 
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Three Kentucky: youths, Kenneth
D. Morgan,' Princeton, Jesse G.
Saddler, . Franklin, and .James Sul-
linger, Marion,. are among the 75
young men selected from various
pails of 'the United ,States . for en-
rollment in special that classes be-
ing set up by Use United states
Maritime Commission to train
radio operators for the Merchant
Marine.
.Morgan and Saddler received
their radio - work experience at
the Resident Center in Murray,
Kentucky. Sullinger worked at
the South-Charleston Resident Cen-
ter in Charleston, W. Va.
'NYA youth were selected for
this training on the belief that
their work experience in NYA
radio shops will shorten, by as
much as three Months, the time
necessary • _to complete the- .radio
course.
All 75 youth, selected because of
outstanding ability demonstrated
while working In National Youth.
Administration radio shops, were
oeheeluled to report at the NYA
Resident Center in Tampa, Fla., by
May I. There they will be given
mudifying exarnim.tium by enroll-
ing officers of the United States
Maritime Service from St'. Peters-
burg, Fla.
Plans of sheep raisers in War-
ren county include a wool pool,
and shle,egeeweetype
fair to' be held in connection ,with
a tour and dipping demonstration,
the' purchase of at least 1.000 ores-
Notes From
Cherry Corner
With the dawn of a beautiful
fourth Monday morning comes the
call to another week of work. Of
cosine, some will join thf group
who throng the streets of Mirrrey
on "trade days", while others will
be earnestly engaged in the „vari-
ous jobs necessary for the mainte-
nance of life.
Mrs. Ofus Outland returned home
Sunday after spending a few days
with hert mother, Mrs. Nora Par-
ker. Mrs. Outland, who has been
in ill health for some time, is no
better at this writing.
Miss Floye Henry spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with Miss
Faye Smith.
Mrs. Dade Tyler of Hazel used
part of Iasi week visiting friends
and.relatives in and arotind Cher-_ _ _ _
'Mere was a good crowd In at-
tendance pt %today School here
Sunday.
-Elbset.Aletisatlar spent tiUurday
night idles Leon Winchester and
atteuQ: The play at New Con-
cordeeee
411eisa-Pasvest celebrated his
third birthday Sunday. Several
(rein the vicinity helped him -to
make it A 'more pleasant day and
wished for him many more Nippy.
birthdays. .
Moselle Phillips spent SaharetaY
night with his sister, Mrs. Aa4elle
Norman.
Itifrieeretitie
retie Forrest spent Saturday after-
nOon quilting- for Mrs. Forrest,.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Pogue visit-
tern ewe's, and the use of _ er.glse.,ed Mr. and Mrs. at, C. Heath Sun-
Wed rams.  Arza 
Evety day Hanna's Green Seal stands nutatel eye( the homes
'4410te nisticin." Its strong. Grillo:Ale surface fights off decay and fliet,
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-Your grocer has it for you now
• Stork up on Amerira'eaneet poetilar ready-toot:0 cereal right ',tow
. .wryon-eawtaltr-rnirentiierTif-thin-vtritrabte-offerr----
And ryntember-v.Iten son combine cfclieiatta. toasted Kellogg's
Corn Flake's aitli pittr faviiitc fruit and *my of cream or milk
jun hose thr famous SEI.F.ST ARITA tee.tele! Fa errs. ben•,
busy, active proelc, oho hifve to 'fah ills' day alert andt"on their
:_lioes" swear in this..SELF.,LIARTifit nitt..04Afer"-.-7 . enjoy it
regular& I Try it rroulteelf. ...nee if it doesn't help you feel at your




bovilful alltettogg's Corn Flakicath




plus famous FLAVOR of Kellogg's Corn
Ffskes that tastes so good it effargens
your appetite, makes you want to eat. •
#




Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets
Silverware
West Side Court Square
H. B. BAILEY THE JEWELER
••••••-• ..m/Nowen......411•1...•111.
McDaniel
— Candidate For _
— JAILER, CALLOWAY-COUNTY--
renf,
othe-Votees„ of Calloway -County'
For several years I have looked forward to the bp- ,
portunity of returning home to my neighbors in Calloway '
County, and since have,tonse -bick many cif my closest--
friends hive urged- me to make the race for Calloway -
County Jailer, subject to the action of-the Democratic pri-
mary of August 2,1941, For some time I have decided to
"'make the race, but have put off making a formal an-
nouncement to the voters of this county until this time.
Twice before the people of this county placed their
majority.conlidence in, me and elected me to the fine of-
fice of Jairer of my home county. Since I last served the,
people of this county I have continued my work as a ser-
vant of the people of the- state and have been employed
as a guard at the reformatory at Eddyville. While work,.
ing in the neighboring county, I am happy to have had the
'opportunity of being of aid to people wishing to view the
state prison, as well as being untrerstanding to those per-
ions from Calloway- County Who tirCtr-suffered the mis-
fortunes of being charges Al. the eteW._. , - _
During my stay in Eddyville, I consistently Maintain-
ed my vating citizenship In Calloway County, and. always
made it a point to return to this county tck cast my ballot
as ti„depetfdlible member _of the Dembcratic party.,,
Throughout my life T have always Voted the Democratic
ticket. Now I am back here to work and to live with my
life-long friends, It is necessary for me to work to secure • '
-the little things needed by my family,' and should-Ma-
people df Calloway County elect me your County Jailer;
L want -all of you to know I will serve yo-u as a faithful-- -
--officer-ind capablejle it is humanly possible for me
to (16-11-6.-
With manrnyears of strvice in the care of prisoners
and public buildings, I believe I will be able to serve you
better than ever before in my life. I believe there is a
reasonable way' to treat human beings, whether they be,
regular charges of the state or nfortunate beings who .
have--maile,-onty--e-faw-uslatakaa.an-life... I expect to con-
tinue to be a "good neighbor", even to those who-have . ,
'The public buildings in my, care will be given close -
personal attention. The facilitia- made- available to the
tizena of-Calkiway County willote kept irr,a clean eon-
dition. The ladies rest room will .be in charge of a well-
respected matron to care for:the needs Of ladies of this
county_ on every 'Saturday and important- public days.
.•- I'vtaii born and reared-oh the-east rule of Calloway_
nearAhe site of-the old McDaniel-Shop where my father .
conducted the business Or years. -
it will be bexed-my personal_power- —
to bring to Calloway County a resPeetable and safe coml-
. jail. however I wain the pecifile of this county „to khow
that I will glidly,:give of my time and personal income -
any efforts to jmproye this-institution. At any time I wift
'gladly offer my advice or services toward that goal.
I will make every effort to perionally ask each per-
son in this cotry to vote for me, and should I in any way
fail to see y'oh, I watt you to know that T would appreciate i
every-effort you might make to help, Me in this election."'•-t
- 're all my friends Who real this paper in any other ,




Several, other gentlemen unca Yor this of-, -
'rice, and may I take tifitMnportunity to'publicly- say .to -
them that I wlil conduct myself as a gentleman through- -
out this race, and will do,-everything within my power to
make this a respectable' antrfriendly contest,
takedthis-opportunity to earnestly solicit your -
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SPORTS and AMUSEMENTS 40.
lOSED OUT
--Jt•f_L_  MU BETHEL NINE
OF M'KENZIE TENN.
' -rs
r. Tn Mtirrify-Ckalegei tenth game
,SORSOIL against 'Bethel _Ca...
tege of McKenzfe, Tenn.. on Maris
day. May 5 the Thoreughbre/I8
were nosed out by the score of
9-8 The game was played here.
making' Murray-break even in the
number of games won and lost
during the present baseball season.
Atkinson was on the mound for
Murray.. while__Alexatider _ kiw.hed
for Bethel. Both pitchers gave
. scattered, hits throughowe the
game. -
Three - runs -were- -seared- -by
Bethel in the first inning of the
am The Raocrs' liewntall_ was
attributed to wild patching and
ecsily errors.
The game with Bethel was a
•ncn-cnnference game. - making the
_ Cuteeinnices avereee of all sea-
son games stand at 5 wins and 5
losses. In the conference the
Thoroughbreds haveeivon 4 out of
iniot-
_ _Nine • hi-form and,L-pageL-Iitaliant. per.
Water Carnival Is
Feature of May 14
Chewing of the "Body Beautiful"
and an exhibition by St. Louis
swimmers are to be featured in
the annual Water Carnival to be
held May IV at the Murray State
pool, according to Bob Salmons,
director.
A well balanced program has
been planned by the M-Club. spon-
sors Of the carnival. Water ballets,
water stunts, diving, clowning, and
the eehibition by the St. Louis
swimmers will sound off the pro-
gram.
----Norinatieits--feee-sbedy beim- tiful
_will be made before the carnival.
and the selection will take place
the evening of the fourteenth_
Body beautiftil
chesen last year were Frances La
Beet.. Norwich.. Conn__ and Miss
Lucy Hunter. -puthne.
According tar Bob Salmons, the
swimming stanellorn St Louis will
be: Miss Pepper Kepple. Olympic
Free Style Chigapion in 1906:-Miss
Sarah Bette Winstead. diving
chatflpien of Greater St. Louis for
the past three years: Jam Council-
man. YMCA National Champion
Diver; and Jack Nelson,- AAU -Na-
tional Junior Champion.
  oci-ellieseassAL
- ----- Te a game -held Saturday. May ibe score was tied 114.-1041(1-16e-
- • "• - . '------- - ' 
Mam
High School- rux:ed, i out eihe • NYX-,---- 
'‘—'7.----7.-- -- ---1., the 
Junior Leaguers of mas
7-------_—:—.--sescon=tikaser-- Cee1leeessise-- a
-InLi/4.,-
-- pitched ilrethe tuniora.
*hale Miller liaised for, the NYA
a5eregation. Both iiRclwril were
ninth inning. *hen Ritherth,01_thlt
Winners of Jackson Purchase Track and Field Meet
Amor imp-
Pactured above -ate the Murray 1 Clifton Thurman, Prei
Training School Colts, winners in at ext me right, said his
the Jackson Purchase Track and would smpete here Saturday. Map
Field Meet held here this seeing. 10, in he West Kentucky Distri
Above left to right: Track nd Field meet in Cute •
Rack Raw: Joe Windsor, Gene 
Stadiu Preston Holland. coach
Graham, Duliell Stone. Richard of Mu y High, will be charge of
Ghglison.  Richard Armstrong. John arrange eels for the Meet here
. Lovett. -C*10* i'hurman. Satur
liptt_C., --43#0as !Thurman. . .r_ . _ --- - .-- --
newt CePtnin Joe Robin- at
Junior Leaguers. puneleid MA .a WO: Randolpi
t,AROry, PAU-Alex- duet
hit n.4 hrooght Thuinsgee, Etie_ ander. charles Clark. PauX Melee. wi' •
hit came with two etie and Bill Vasiestalen,
Juniors Roberts ie a sfeellt‘steutch
hitter arid has pushed 'terries runs






ocee: head football esach
y State College, will eon-
meet. The preliminaries
held Saturday morning
t 10-00 o'clock. with the
Division Director, after having ser-
„ ,28.1 seconds.. ' veil as Acting Director for four
months. Charles Fennell. head of and Fish and being hacked 
Second game:
- dash: Hicks. Wingo, 
R
first. the Conservation Department, an_ wbole-heartedly by the sportsmen
.Alexender Murray. second; . and, nouneed the appointroent vase over the state in his program f
or LnurilLY 
22005°13°1)1 0 01 57 160 02
THURMAN'S COLTS WIN FIRST PLACE
IN JACKSON PURCHASE TRACK MEET
- - --FuIton Ranks Second;
. .
Use the maw tellipillnie diffssetory for all Tour
ueniss.alieu54 lite locieer correct.
Tariswearre yerwass eiet-e-iir the old hook. DES-TROY IT
NOW. raiz from memory i• likely to result in ,smareall..
lug las snare number. Referring to your, new directory
tech time you make • cell will sere time,annoyaner •nd
avoid the embriera•sment of getting wrong numbers.
If sou..hare nor received the nets direc-
tor,.notify the Telephone Business Officer
and one well he sent to you.
Sedlimillel I Tel *sae and Telegraph (ompany
t • If
Third: and
- • Clinton, Fourth
Iffintei-fraining "Sehoor- aeon
A..1 first place In the Jackson PUrehase
tieiek—aiZ-TTefif-ffeee-T-1SeeF.
urday. Aprie.26. scoring a total of
5411 Points-
The three other contesting teams
were Fulton, second pllece with 44
points. Wingo. third place with
4, 2212 points. and Central. from
Clinton. fourth place - with 15
points.
• Three records were broken, two
by McClellan of Fulton and one
. by Hill of Central. In the high
Stamp. McClellan cleared the bar
at 5 ft. 7 inches,- bettering' Duck-
nIthitrii- feeord: or -Fitton:-
ay Pe inehes. In •the
dash he beat Robinson's record,
Murray. by two tenths of a second.
Mill beat graham's record of 37
feet 61, inches by 4 ft and 1 1-2
inches in the shot put. .
In winning. Murray toqk six
'firsts, and six seconds, two of
which were ties. Fulton took five
'firsts and five seconds. two of
which were ties. Wingo and Cen-
tral-got one first each.
The results were as follows:
Pelle vault Meacheam. Fulton,
first; Hollovray-;:ritiori. and Story,
Murray. tied for second: and Lov-












Vou change to lighter-weight suits in
summer -why .not laghter-eeight
shoes" Why not since we has ethern





-Hassell, Felton,, third; and ROM
Winge-tourth. Time • :20.4 age.
onds.
Seel- guts Hill. Central. first;
Bethel. Fulten, second: Graham;
Murray. third; and Armstrong.
Murray. fourth. Distance 41 et.
tin
Bread jump: Harris. Murray,
first Benford. Central. second:
Hassel. Fulton. third: and Hicks,
Wingo fourth. Distance 19 ft. 1-2
i_Xeninsaistb of Mike preen!, a
for allgood fishermee'ln
Kentucky. Since no fishingg is al-
lowi-d in puerile -Water" -perms
those havigable streams under l-
and dam, fishermen are going to
have -to take things "sorta.easY"
until June -1.
'The only place around here to
fish this month is 'in the Tennessee
River-and then only below the  
last lock and dam.' using bille-prite.
and line with live bait.
Suggestions to you who like to
fish so well are: plan the times
tehen you can, get off to otO fishing
after June 1. -gerout all tackle and
clean and repaie it thoroughly. and-a,
.sib li.1i dories
tell when you come home edepty- •
bonded!
ls events se al fee the
afternoon. • -
Schools having full teams entered.
in the meet are Fulton -and Mur-
ray Training School. Murray High.
Clinton. Wingo and HoOkinsvUla
IJl also have entries in meet.
but are not expected to
This is- the foorth-Tear taus
track- and field to "beirked.
Last year it was won by Fietoh.




The . program for the ,7th annual
convention of the League of Ken-
tucky Sportsmen, to be held at
the Lafayette 'Hotel in Lexington.
Ky__May. 1142-13. has been com-
pletely arranged, according to in-
formation-received by, S. A. Wake-
field, director of the Division of
Game and Fish from Dennie
Gooch, president of -the league.
A number or prominent speak-
ers have been scheduled to address
the convention which will open
at 10 a. m. Sunday morning. May
r#, with skeet shooting, sponsored
by the Fayette flateet-Club and the
Bluegrass Sportsmen's League. On
Monday afternoon at 3:15 -the con-
ventioneres will be taken on a
tour of the Blue Grass Stock
fantail. The convention will close
on Tuesday afternoon at 3;00 p. m.
after the eleittron of 011111Eire for
the coming yea _L
Dem* .-Dooiih -MOW' Mu& all
sportsmen are Invited to attend
the  meeting and urged every Con-
servation Club in the state of
Kentucky to send representatives.
The Blue Grass Sportsmen's





THOROUGHBREDS WIN PAIR FROM




The Murray State College Thor-
oughbreds swept both ends of a
double-header with Middle Ten-
nessee Friday, May 2. beating the
Blue Raiders 5-2. 7-5 at Muelc:
boro. This was Murray's
win of the current campaign as
compared with 4 losses. In the
SIAA. Cutchin's boys have four
victories and only two defeats.
In the opener, Charlie Clift
pitched masterful ball and would
have had a_ shutout except for a
couple of errors in the 7th inning
allowing 2 runs to cress the plate.
Clift kept their 7 hits well scat-
tered -sand never allowed over
one au Juning. '
Clift contributed to his own
cause getting two hits out of
three trips to the plate. . Leslie
McKeel also got 2 singles out of
FRANICIrOlif, Ky,--)Steve A.
Wakefield of Shelbjsville has been
attexuntete State Game and • Fish
Brown when • the latter resigned
last December 27 to become direc-
tor ef a iiirrolar division in LAMA.
and,
Wakefield had also Amen
domed by the League of Kentucky
Sportsmen for the position of Di-
rector of the Division of Game
-4 trips. hi` the plateT Bryant,
Middle Tennessee right fielder,
led his mates at bat with 2 hits.
_ In the nightcap. George Speth,
On the hill tor Murray, walked the
first three men and had to be re-
lieved by Leslie McKeel, who is-
sued two free passes before sett
ing down. The Blue Raiders gra
bed the lead in the first innln
scoring 2 runs but Murray came
right back in their half to tie it
up. They went ahead in the 2nd
inning scoring 5 runs on 3 singles.
a fielder's choice and McKeel'i
triple. After tfie Ifed frame, Ellis, -
Tennessee pitcher. settled &nen__
and kept the Cutehizunen away -
from the plata ,the rest of the
game,
ifilist--hlt-i_lome run for the  
Raiders in the seventh Inning and •
Roberta contributed a triple in the
161-0111Thrrif..
McKee' pitched fine ball strik-
ing out 11, men but was tiring at
the finish. During the afternoon
"Mae" increased his batting aver--
age by banging out 5 hits in 7
trips to the plate,
Score-. by innings: . -.„
First game.
-1 U
Murray  220 001 0-5 5 2'
Mid. Tenn. _ .. 000 000 2--2 7 5
Ctlft and Rushton, -Jack= and
Tarple_y..
Haley. Murray, third. Fourth place Goverhor Johnson's approvaL Aconseeving 
and - developing •_ the „„Tenn• 
5 minutes 21.6 seconds. assistant directo
r-a post now ii108.21 1888k3r. 
•Wakefield. who had serveaLje Bartle and fish resources in Ken- .--5
11eth. MeKeel and Perkins; El-
lis and -Driver.contestants did not finish. Time,
ished succeeded Major Jaateal  
220-yard dashk McClellan. Ful-
ton. first; Seaford. Central, sec- 
-
ond; Coleman, Wingo. third; and
146dges.:24.5 secon. tes,4114- '...:19ur14. . Time
1115-yard nue Rebfrn: Murray;
first! Htits.., Wingo, second: Hodges.
'Central, third; and Haley, Murray,
fourth. Time, mloutes add :14.7
seconds, -
Mile relaYr Eldttfa.1kiit; Murree





I think the. best- eisiy to: explain •
the ,number of fish yau catch is '
to hold up six fingers and say, -rk.
caught stk.-pounds"'
in.
1116-yard dash; McClean& Ful-
ton. first: Rohinson. Murray, sec-
ond; Harris. Murray. third; and
Benford. Central. fourth,_ Time,
10:3 seconds.
4140-yard relay: Murray. first
(team. Story, Lovett. Clark. and
Harrise and) %lingo. second (team,
Davenport, Wright. --Edwards,
Coleman). Tiine :502 seconds.
*- 440-yard dash: Robinson. Murray,-
first: Gholson. Murray. second* first; McCollum. -Fulton. second;
Cannon. Ftilton, third; and Gravett,
Mingo, fourth. Time :560 sec-
onds.
High jump: McClellan. Fulton.,
'first; Alexander,.. Murray. and'
Reed. FUlton, tied for !second: and
Ghblson. Murray, fourth. Height.
5 H. T in.
Low hurdles: , Clark. Murray,
first; Rill. Wingt5 second: and
Williams. Fulton. third The fourth
place contestant did not firiish.










Smokefrom the exhaust of a car, like
smoke from the ctiaaney of ulamp.
. warns of trouble. Usually it's exces-
sive wear:;; wear which could have
been prevented. So -don't wait until,
ic.• too late. Change to Insulated'
Havoline Motor Oil and prevent
excessive wear. Insulated Havoline
















THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME




Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date in*All .
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates
Write TURNER MILANI, Manager
for Reservations
AFTERNOONS
Children     lee
Balcony itax (welded)  tie




BROWN 13112 Mon Vain—
• AD-A IMIS... 1 HENDON'S TEXACO STATIC
Phone 82— North 401.~. -





" ' . •





ROBERT YOUNG • RANDOLPH SCOTT
DEAN JAGGER • VIRGINIA GILMORE
John Carradine • Slim Summerville
Mill Wills • carton MacLane
Demise lry rim LAN
A.., i. Pgpdte-or Morn, Joe Drew.
5•-•••. her b. Robert Car..




Romance! Dan left 
Drama! Excitemeati-
THE GREATEST STORY OF`






BRIDE WALKS OUT! ROMANCE STEPS IN!
And off pops the Id








Predebsel by C.110 HID. Dies-clad by HANK
w000sun. me.* sari by 'WI CH,
-
NIGHTS- SUNDAYS - HOLIDAYS
Children lee
Balcony (tax Inclusk)d) 30e
Lower Floor (tax Included) ---- 36°



















UNA IMEMIll • MC KOK • Dorbe•ed by V qtee *01 Inger






























Ass Itutlastlerd • Kest Taylor • On (Wee Jr Lee Bowman
fay Wit • Null Grey • Aim Car* • Sara Haden
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Locals
(Continued From Page 2)
Briggs of Memphis were house
guests of Mrs. W. S. Swann for
several days last week and at-
tended the dedication of the War-
ren -S. Swann memorial dormitory
FOR COUGHS FROM COLDS
THAT WON'T TURN LOOSE
AKE ONE SIP OF MENTHOmUl
WAIT FIVE MINUTES IF YOU FAS,
TO GET EXPECTED RELIEF
ASK FOR YOUR MONEY SACK
WALLIS DRUG STORE
at the college on Thursday. 'Among
others who were here for the ded-
ication ceremonies were Andre
Pinion of Franklin, Ky., Mr. and
R. W. McKinney of Paducah, Mrs.
J. n. Peterson and Mrs. Festus
Acree of Benton.
County Agent and Mrs. Joe Hurt
and children, Joe. Jim and Ann
of Paducah were Sunday guests of
Mr and birs...Ing T. Cochran and
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart.
Mr. and Mrs Dewey Ragsdale, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Hughes. Mr. and
Mrs. Autry Farmer and Misses Bet-
tie and Clippie Reale visited the
Ragsdale farm in South Christian
County last Sunday.
C. H. Morris
has returned home after a tbree
months' visit with his claueriter,
Mrs. OnIe Young, and son, Edgar
Morris, of Detroit.
Mr••=1411.1•10".
. arctur 111118t deli'SIvann's Grocer*
Pgarment 13 sate • 24—PH0NES
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 'Jones
and Mr.- and Mrs. Coy Robinson
have returned from a trip to the
Lookout and Great Smoky Moun-
tains. Mrs. Marie Walston accom-
panied them on the trip but stop-
ped over in Nashville for a week's
visit.
Mrs. 'Keith S. Venable
of Hopkinsville spent the week-end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
T. Venable. -- -
Mr. and Mn. W. V. Perdue
were businss itiodtors in Mayfield
last Wednesday.
Mrs. Virginia Neblett
of Memphis spent last week-and
here with-FR- m-aher, his...
Weer _end sister, 'Mrs. J. L. Farley.
'Mr. and Mrs. Lee Card
of Paducah spent Sunday here with
friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Moore Beale
of St. Louis were week-end guests
of his mother, Mrs. Minnie M.
Beale and sister, Miss Lula Clay-
ton Beale.
Mrs. David Harper,
nee Miss Margaret Allison, who is
a TVA employee here, is spending
this week in Florence, Ala.
R JAH411:11w1ilRnnNvl COFFEE, _Seven Day 39ej TO ANNOUNCE FO
Ed C. Rickman has told t he
ger & 'Mites that he win ehter
7-- -Fragile lace" fine nestL s -4* 416.44,1•4 
ease „aim amer so the race for Calloway County Jail-
T 
40-,14c. 3
_ 1.211-1"4"."9 111" er. Mr. RiCkman said his formal
white satins, expensive.. Priern MSc) 'announcement will appear in Ms





them here with safety! 2's ounces 







YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE AT
KING'S
NIERS NOTE: Highest...Pikes Paid
or Eggs and Other Prduce
TO THE VOTERS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY: '
It is a pleasure for me to announce my candiracy for
the office of CounJudge of Calloway County, subject
to the Democratie primary on August 2, 1991. --
I was born in Humphreys County, Tennessee, and
Caine with my parents to-thls county In the year of 1908,
and have resided here ever since, with the exception of
two years I livecljn Marshall County. ` _ •
" thave been a till-long DemOcrat have- been
helping--to-eleet -to public efftee--those-zpersons-
whom I believed would give the peopje honest, faithful
and efficient service.
This is firtit political venturtk for irtW-publie offIt
tickwever, 1 feelilng with nutt_ty of 'v friends, that I am
qualified to serve the people as Cou ty Judge, and it is
my intention if elected to this resPon 'Me.. position to ren-
der honest and efficient service throughout my adminis-
tration. I 'shall favor a just gild equal dietribullon .of all
money available for road funds, and c operate with the
Fiscal Court, W. P. A., and Rural High y officials in all
matters that will be of most-benefit to th citizens-of the
county.
 Lshall carry on the affairs of the cou as eConorni-
tally as possible, and I wilt
problems that are brought before me, and m actions wfit -
be guided by conscientious convictions. Fu hermore, I
shall keep the interest of the taxpayer in mini ancLat no '
time will I favor nor permit a jevy to be made inly when
necessary to the best interest-and progress of'tht county.
At no time Will I permit an illegal leyz_to_be mIie.
I shall endeavor to see each voter personally, but
should I fail taxee you, please accep_t this announoernent
as a personal message to yoti air- well as an invitation to -











$4109150-pound can -PURE LARD
-1=-7---4-PALM OLIVE SOAP
-S bass  -2fr
.A•ame contest is on — get
•Cisiers Elrefully restored. blanks here!
- 1111131Hiss skillfully kindled.









south Side of Square Murray
'-1,1 10c SUPEFtSUDS
lv-IgrilV CABBAGE 1 Ac
 3 pounds. ..--... LI/









Chicken Starts-I. A- &Wow
8 1/3 lbs. 25c, ttribe. 70c
SWEET POTATO 15cPLANTS, 100 
IT'S TIME FOR LIGHTER CLOTHES
e •
.. so let JONES .c,lotin your -heavy win-
ter clothes andtput them niatii-Ooof





The Ledger & Times
has been reliably in-
formed that A. 1+
Kopperud, _local aq,or-
will ilefiniteiy be
a candidate for trie of-
*ce. Of County' Attor-





Read the classified ads.
A Gentle Lairitiy_e
- Good For Children
West any clifff*Who tales this
tasty laxative once will welcome it
the next time he's constipated and
it has him headachy, cross, listless,
with.
little aPPetite. ' 
Syrup of Black-Draught Is a tasty
liquid companion to the famous
BLACK-DRAUGHT. The principal
ingredient is the same in both
products; helps impart tone to limy
bowel muscles.
-
The Syrup's flavor appoin to
most children, and, given hy the
simple directions, its action is
usually grade, but thorough. Re-
member Syrup of Black-Draught
next time. Two sizes: 50c and 25c.
Adams-Smith
.Wedding in De -oft
A wedding of mueh interest to
their many friends here in -Callo-
way County is that of Miss Debora
Mae Adams, daughter of Mrs. ha
Adams 'and the late John V. Adams
of Coldwater, end James Hugh
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs E. E. 
Smithof Harris Grove.
' The impressive single ring cere-
mony was read by Justice of Peace
Dallas Young at Napoleon, Ohio.
April 26. They were accompanied
the bride's in othei , Jeff--
and Miss Pearl Smith St -Tusca-
loosa, Ala.
The bride was attired in a navy
blue ensemble with matching ac-
cessories.
James Hugh is a former employee
of the West Kentuckian and now
is employed by the Ford Motor Co,
in Detroit, where they will make
their home at 3535 Bagley Street.
Max Miller- Accepted
As Army Air Cadet






We will gladly take your
order for any kind of




105 N. 3rd Murrayvikr.
••••••••••Men.
FINE FOODS PHONE 37
GRAPE jun_ Tonstest" Quart :33°
3 poundsCOFFEE .1"4.—"--lesse 77w-
TEA Lipton's hint and 4 glasses 
88
e
TOMATO JUICE ''s"a- can 15c
Armour's
2 16-oz. cans
CORN FLAKES P IfErgeeeS 19c
CHILI CON CARNE








FURNITURE POLISH Quart 49c
SHOULDERS
PORK CHOPS End "415̀  centelr
CREAM ROTENONE GARDEN SPRAY *-
PINT (Makes SO Gallons) -
Choice cuts steaks and roasts from Banquet Beef, -
Fryers, Cold Cuts, and Salads.
Tais- price paid for nice hams, eggs, and creant.
KIRK A. POOL




Murray State College and son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Miller of- 105
South 8th Street, has been admit-
ted into the United State Army-
as a Flying Cadet.
In passing thr rigid mental and
physical examinations to win ad-
mission to the air force, Miller
received an excellent rating with
not a single red .mark on his test
sheet.
Murray, the birthplace of radio.
ON A DIET?...
—Try-This Help
A deficiency of Vitamin B Com-
plex and Iron in your diet can con-
tribute to serious weakening of
our strength. By all means take
mot with your diet for its helpful
Vitamin B Complex and iron.
Dale & Stubblefield. Druggists:
"Stopped Eating Things I Luna
because of gas, sour stomach and
heartburn. ADLERIKA relieves me.
Now I eat anything I like." (J. M.-
Ark.) If spells of constipation upset
tYOUoday.try quick-acting ADLEBIKA
Dale. & Co.. grtiggists'
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully












JOHN ADAMS RUE NIX,
• Manager. Meat Cutter
BUY-WHERE YOU'RE ASSURED
OF LOWER PRICES . . •
SUGAR 10-16. Cloth Bag 56c
TOMATOES 2146' I5c
MATCHES, SODA, SALT, 3 boxes 10c
TOMATO JUICE 47-437- 15c-
FLOUR mistl2ere-poundGusaarcakneeed 65c
.CLEANSFR Lighthouse, 3 boxes 10c
25c PACKAGE OXYDOL and


















All cuts K. C. roast and steaks, dressed fryers and
hens, fresh vegetables and strawberries
Bialock's Grocery
Phone 375 Prompt Delivery
..•••••••=1...••••/...in
MOTHER'S DAY ashuonudlady bemaevyez., dit:tytiesbiut as
ed as as annual Mother's Day, do not neglect the oppor-
tunity to asks her happy. A gfit, be it small, will be.-ap-
preciated. -
All kinds of merchandise is advancing, and any pur-
chases made now will save,' en to lay away for later use.
Much merchandise is en__ 
0
,W• fOr less than replacement
value. This cannot last.
The Chamber of Cothmerce, an organization of benefit
to all Calhrtray County, Elmus J. Beale a very efficient
secretary, deserves all the support possible. A Board of
Directors, of representative citizens, is in charge.
-Murray needs a reduction ir freight. rates. Eliminating
2-line railroad kate, _whem trucks make a direct. and
shorter haul rate, will help-.
Three-quarters of a ?MIRA dollari of intangible prop-
erties, taxed only for state purposes, should be turned for
county purpose only, now since the state is out of debt.
Twenty-two years ago this change was made to ai4 in
meeting state obligations (that was before the counties
voted bead issues)-.--The-eounties need the relief now and
this change wokild take care of the county debt. See that
your next legislature gives the counties relief; the county
should not have to pay this debt from increased property
taxes. The county debt is a direct ,obligjition of ;he state,
as the money was turned over to the road department,
and the policy is for au taxes to build and maintain
roads-. A homestead exenrptiOn 'Should be offered as an
amendment this time. "
'Aside from tax matters, -jr. OP can save by buying now.
Remember, these advances are taxes to support the
national government and must come. -
We have the coolest stbre in town; a comfortable place
to trade. Come in every time you are in town.









Is Hon,604-4 Chi-461h . . — -- Kasai-7.7-ga*- 
-HAZEL, --LOCALSJ
. Birthday- ._ „are 7 et --rahereh ealeaasat to a, im aasds_,aaaa_ apas
. 
m ataartaa
as_ . _ a. • •  _ • ans. •Motheassallay_aerviee at IL
Mrs. Pollye thatchsat—
srale_ 
_cam Young Peoplea program at 7:13.
, plimented --with- a latiely-aattrMeraPxeach°4--At -7:45 p riL '' ." •:
Sunday-. May es_ hi hatax of her 1 school at 2 p. ra. MotherTs Day Tenn.. were week-end aueasfaa °f Mrs. J. K Clayton.
eighty-sixth birthday,"-by her chit-__ _ aaervice sat .3 p.. m. Youth program Bro. and Tilia-saA. G. _Moore. Mies Testate easarberatagb -Was In the past we have - always
ateren. grandchildren, sisters and a_ at 7:30 v.. RI. ' ' . • Tom Wader, who was earned in Murray Monday for dental thought of sorghum in ten pound
few close friends at the flame of', SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE- to Memphis last Sunday week fur treatment. tin -buckets or eaten with hot bis-
her (laughter. 'Mrs. H. A. Wilson. -!Catiurch scboot-itt IR ; IC ma The an ePersItions stood the operation Those attending the State P-TA cults and butter, but the Market-
end Mr. WiLson in West Hazel. :annual Youth Day 'Program- Will Pretta good_ and as doing as well meet in Paducah last week were Ing Division of the Kentucky De-
ft has. been the eilitain of ads: be abeeireed- at -the 1 nclock -as could be expected. His wife Mrs. Carman Parks, Mrs. H. O. partment of Agriculture, in its pro-
family for, a number of years to hour., Max Hurk 11 . will. and son. Leland are staying with
.hold a reunion celebration of Mrs. speak ' on "The Pleat of Youth in rum and die other part of the
Pritchett. _ :ajar Church" and R. L. Cooper family valtatarn every few days.
At the Ae.ark 'hour a aaaela ain- will await_ OA “The Vete! .of the Mr. and Mrs. Jack Platte r.re
ner was spread on the Lawn for ' Young People's 'Assembly.", The the parents of daughter born
the folliataiig -guests: Epworth League arnit meet at 7:45 Saturday night.
711.1s.: "PtIllye Prhcheet, ?dr. ataisak .ana , A Setrat ot• igetatens will. Mr; eaal Mrs. W. P._ lablanell.
akL L. • B. Drown. Men Oayttett . begin at theachutch Monday. May I Mrs. 'Claude White and children
Brandon, ' Juanita Paschall. Mrs. 12 at 7-45 p. an. and continue each left Monday morning for New
-Waal Pitts. Mrs.-Ciehrallifillia: evening through Thursday The-York where Mr. White is employed... _ _  .
and Mrs, T J. McClanahan, entine-membeeship and friends of Ma. and Mrs. Vithanell will res
-Nostella bleClana,han. Mary- ee the church are urged to attend Ban home in a few days. 
.
McClanahan. Rev, and Mrs. a "lhase eessions. a . ,, Mrs. Cattle_ Russell of Detroit,
aliaare, Dan. Bobby. Nora. ce. Mich., is in Hazel as the guest ofA le C. Moore. Pastor
a- alaasra r a ibJr icianc. biro. O. - T.- -Itaiatbas-. .
C. W.- Smith„ Mr. and Mrs., S. J. . ford._
Mita eitarant. -Dort* aricalatal DM. -- Mataa "maim poster • Aiolk- Whlea- -al Xaaill4 -
Miss 1.surine, who is teaching a
past week-end visiting her 
sister,ISTAR SORGHUM 'Quilting Party at
HAS MANY USES- , quitting party likened alga_
New Concord
_ day. of old was eilltal-an
ICE CREAM IS ONE nesd"firends from far and near gath-of last wee when the
ered at the home of Mrs. P
McCuiston. New Concord, to quilt
two beautiful friendship quilts
which were gifts to Mrs. McCuis-
ton frnin relatives and the many
friends she has drawn around her




I HAZEL, KY. I
'
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THE LEDGER Wi TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NEWS OF. YOUR NEIGHBOR
AND YOU •-; EVERY WEEK HAZEL NEWS
4Y., 444 444
•
THURSDAY, MAY, 8, 190
BEND OR GIVE YOUR NEWS' ITEMS-....TO MRS. H. I. NEELY, TNLEPHONE 20
•••
Home of Courtesy
Mrs. PoIlye Pritchett hazel M. E. Circuit
Union City. Tam.. Miss Catherine
Moore at Kenton. Miss Margarette
Pritchett of Paris. Tenn.. Mr, _and
MASON CHVEL- Church Mrs. Joe Vemea, of Cottage GrOVe. tion with their  mama, ma and
Ur. and Mrs. Pa -A. Pirtchett • Ur „ . a Hazel this week as the guest of_ . .
bad--Mra'fallPert-Plateliett, Mr. aad-nucctimbs Tuesnay -- hit 1...ft ..d. h..--...... -Mrs- Lela
Mrs. Elias lafitchett. mitt --children.- 1 Wilson.
Jimmie PuckeItaaMrs Itazie . and '1 Miss Mary Foster 72. who form- Mr. and Mrs. Ms--win and
daughter. Mr. - and Mrs. C.- P.. erly lived near -Oak Grove. five alAr "4 Mrs- Clatid Anderson at"of the Amen-lassath• Jr..-- anddaughter: • Mr- arta smiles southwest of Hazel, died at tended a rneettila
' Mrs. Clete Wilson.- Mr: Ind Mrs.  2 .11114.02.1 in Virilimiggs/ Tenn_ i'llow.:, Can_ Lettaisa ma:aft Fri
--Crati Rahway and son. Mr. and I any. ' • - a Ititin: - ' •
. Mrs. Robert Paschall. kr. and Mai. I a ' The UUQY W55 aa„eht as the - ' W• la We 'Nis* 01 Lou 1114ek•----A. If -McLeod and KM. A H. Jr,..1,--araka Grcaa Cemetery fa-a-barrel. Arka wits inljazelanter, the, week.'.. a Miss Frame Givens_ litiss. Styria , „st aa.s.aa. wasp hem at .e0_4_ afiattnif friends-
. Given:a Mrs. Marian Wilson and assaa---- -- ass- a -sass „aa- a -ea. - OMIT* Freeman of amoxville,
' --aaragai.--Ted Wgien ItanilW Ititch .,'-''..° ''''' è Tenn. Was In Hartel'IStihday as
'''''"VM.4.4 att. Airs. Harriett Cooper, Itrairin-1thfil**-ItvileY'14e'afuest °If "illa-- , of Basel, 1.-lies„ a:- A.--Seaby,--Aria-Rjee- wu-r• ,aaa assa • a • — aa,,sa la easellItIe and Ben White were
aeon, Claude Wilson Simi Mr and ' aa`a rImler-tif the Janes 'atm an -Murrgyalloaday -afteariarain on
= "Mrs. ft4;ic. WitliNt. - 4 coraminalY Norttetsroster 'ofrnear
=.s  . Taylors 'Stone. Chas. Edwards of
- - • . -.., Dresden. !Tenn... and Adolphus Ed-_; .
.. 
-rum a. 4-51—meeitei Ceiweile . - wars ar-Wadues* are mtrawmi













What nicer gift for "HER- than one tharfill bring
c'bmfort throughout the Years. Just hand her ihe,
end-the-signed- -eyatiirritrreantibry moron*
and.see her ;mile of keen satisfaction . . 






It PAYS To ihsulate-: •
•
:Iniion is one of tlie most- ,ati.fying,..stejW",1*.c.1.1_
cry: -t,, tljN• r irt:14 u‘1113g- spar. home.: +his selen-.
iTrit17,e cooi in .siittimer -
and warn} iti--,Ssintt.t nrcrt• than.. payabior itselfjtn
uel etnnsonly l'intt-y!.ar 'round comfOrt. InsuTation-..\
it (-Ito: -4.0 onoinical,'too. We'll be glad
td give .vg-tte parlirulars abocit any type 61 in-'
ituittion. Call -u: toClay.' tVo-n:ttlyoul
•• •
• -
'We carry all kinds of building supplies.
butiness.
alsimeille, Ill., and while them
they drove over to Evansville,
shop. - - .-
Mr. ad Mrs. Brews Clayton at
Blandville, Ky., arrived here Fri-,
day lesstiend part of their_ vaea-
The register of names of those
Brandon. Mrs. Lua Hill Parker. gram to find Slew uses for Ken- who were present during the day
Mrs. Mavis Miner} and Mrs. tali tucky farm products, has broaden- included Mrs. Bmma Jane Row-
lett. Mrs. Fannie Henry, Mrs. Fan-Dunn Nesbitt. ei this field considerably: One
me Winchestor, Mrs. Elta Winches-Mrs. Orville Jenains. Mrs. Claud of the latest uses is ice cream that
Anderson attended the Home- is being flavored with sorghumeand ter. Miss Mary Smith, Mrs. Etta
makers meeting lest Tuesday at produced by an ice cream eatas_ Dick, Mrs.. Leona- Fergerson, Mrs.
the home_ of. Mrs_ illitaynard Rags- early located in Lexington. It Ism Frances Stublalefield, Mrs. Ernest
Hutchens, Mrs. Eulalia McCuis-dile in Murray been enthusiastically received be-
tun. Mrs. Mayme Lee Hurt, Mrs.Mrs. N'enson James and son cause of its rich, tangy flavor and
of Rowena Stubblefield, Mrs. ConnieJimmie .and Mrs. Claud Anderson because of the large amount
were luncheon guests of Mrs. easily assimilated iron in the sor- Montgomery, Mrs. Uda Lax, Mrs.
Ella Hamlin, Mrs. Ida Strader,
...,-Rotatora Steatite; Mrsailerline
Loving, Mrs. Odie McCuisfon, Mn*.
airs- Sallie Chris-
Man. Mrs. Even Hendon, Mrs. An-
17TIXTURTI 
na Itiandreds Mas_a_allile. Stubble-,
field. Mrs Emma -Nance. Mrs. Fan-
has sorghum as one of its ingredi- 'nie Hendon, Mrs. Johnnie McCuis-ents. Those who have tasted this , Annie Hendon, Mrs.
substitute say that it has a taste 1.7.-. Mrs'est Miller, Mrs. Ellen Miller,very similar to coffee and it is '''n -Mrs Ruby Kindred. Mrs_ Mat Stub-
adults: since it. is not habit form-
very healthful for children and m ' 1
and _days_ aaaaainad yaws_ a and -Mrs. Porter McCuiston, and
blefield, Mrs. Nina Henderson, Mr.
sag iskaralStratid "laiineeallitary- Mont-
A candy company of Leianaaini gornery. , Erin` Montgomery, Ruth
introducing Kentucky Sorghum ontgoMery, Mahe Smith. Norma
taffy to its many patrons. The Dale McCuiston, Mary Mason Dunn,
debut of this neer candy was made Opal Careisman.. Ruckert Ritterree,
In Louisville at- the • Kentucka Am i Nell - Rat tern*, Dorothy Sue
ZulStubblefteld, Dortha Anna on,
Myrtle Fay ,.McCuiston, Jarade
Montgomery. Ira- Dean tans.
friends. ._ _____s_ . ..... - of the possibilities that are avail- Charlie Opal -Smith and :babies,
. /era 0: T. Weatherford. - Mrs. me.- sneak& se. je Are, me -able for every Kentucky product. Darby Henderson, Mack Winchester.
laniat, Weatherford an¢ ,children arid Mrs. . Abe illoassrai Of Alia- 7--  --- -   - 
!gent Sunday near Ch4cr as . the ray were in gaze! Sunday Meat ,,-
guests' of relatives and friends. 'and attended the sch661 exercises. . -
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White. Felix
Derthat .and Mrs. Bettie 1 Clanton
Were 1 tia Duster. Tenn.. Sunday
interned&
Barkley Cole. who has been in
Fort Bliss, Tex., for the past few
toonrai. was dischsraed and sent
herenielast weeksbecause of illness.
Mrs Wama Outland nUllitirr-ter-
Vnia • in Hazel alitansedeti:lis 411r-Mr. and rdrs. Orville. Jenkins Sun-
ghum. which makes it an extra
--healthy food for grovhng c
and adults. It has a taste $
et-buttemeateit.
In Rockcastle County, a coffee
-of her sister, . Jae
White. ' •
Miss Lensiee Fast-baa of near
Oak Hill community in :Tennes-
see. is in Hazel tha week ea the
miest her' aunt. Mrs. C. Cole
era family
Mrs. Elkins of near New Con-
cord. is in Hazel this week as
the guest of her aster, Mrs. A. M.
Haa..iey and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lessee* Osereat-at
:Detroit, Mich... are, vititma lbeir
Parents e this week_ • 
Murray
1 01 Depot Stv
a
Ma' Cyril spent the'
PLUMBING










341r. mut Mrs. Otis Darnell- Ye-
Kirksey spent Tuesday night in
- asatateagueste of -aer
Mrs. Maude Orr. and family.
beds PlamisaistaPuryeas was the 
guest of Carrot Lee Wright Tues-
day night.
Dr. and Para Jacob Weave of
Mayfield were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Maa-er a few hours tun-
day afternoon.
Mrs. _Bettie Jellies and da
Miss Litanies Were visitors ha the
home .of Mr.. and Mrs. °Galan
,Janies last Sundays...a-a.
Mr. and- Mrs. C. IBS Daminsa and
Miss Eileen Paschall were In Pur-
Sunda to valt Mr. and Mrs.
Mho ENO Paselnll is in Friend-
ship. Tenn.. visiting relatives and
Mr. and .Mrsalast Mill and son
of Arkansas are in Hazel this week
as the guests of-Iltrs. Hill's mother,
Mrs. J. D. McLeod and daughter
Miss Monelle.
Mn, mei .Mrs. George Marine. Mr.
andaMm-sawass-Potaa_a-xirk.a.  
.str. -slut -MIN. rip Weston al  
&Imo were the dinner guests of
day.
Mrs. Helen Dick attended the
funeral services for Mrs. Pattye
Winchester at Sulphur Springs
Methodist Church and burial in
the. New Concord cemetery lartt
week. •
Who Ruby Farley and-Mrs. Sallie
Si. John of Murray were The gtests
Of' Mr and Mrs W. E. Dick last ,
week
Mile Mamie Orr and daughter.
Miss Marelle Car, were in Para
.Saindaya_aLuarasoosa - -ate-






The poultry tour that %Va. to have
been yesterday. May 7. was called
off because of an ouibreak of In-
fectious Bronchitis' in poultry flocks
of the county. Four cases were re-
Ported almost at the same time
Monday morning.
Bronchitis is so easily transmit-
ted from one flock to another that
it would have been easy to carry
the disease from plat'. to 'place on
the. mur. 1 . ' .
1
 Flock earrierc-should nut ao r.tar
a diseased flock or let one that
nas had contact with -the -flock
come near the poultry yard, Bliby-F
clacks and old hens are affected
alike and one Tie group can carry
it to the r,ther • 
_L .
New uses foe Ramtucky products
must be found and this shows some
ONLY VS MOAT AM' ,41/ 171,1/7
IN ANY MODEL
GASOLINE
HIGH n; startve - s
H %IGH power-to breeze 
•••y.ou up the hota '
HIGH an:Irv:oat samat00 gthaneest
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Your Mother 'will love to re-
cei4 flower from you Sun-
day! Such a love gift ex-
pressed your love better than
anything else. Order today!
Murray Nursery &Arid
• • . and you may set the -
payments_ tg---,tmit  
q you can abed any neu car, yore pay each monthAnits your Conven-
can afford a Pontiac 'Torpedo" and knee, Ask your Pontiac dealer to
here's proof! Pontiac price.; begin submit figures on a complete deal.
at only a few dollars more than the
• lowest. In ail probability, your *Ete1irei7d at Pontiac.,
prelent car will cuegf the  Sale 4.0.77  aint •
merit-and you may arrange your accespmes-ceramel








• a RSA ailinia'• erale arr. .
Strawberry Queen
gallot on -Page 5
,Wkway, County's Strawberry
aontest gets under iTrariii-
,
0n-pnw4 at todey's Ledger_ Lk
es e• is 'printed a coupon
worth 000. Votes which, when prop-,
erly fated out and sett to tile
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
will serve to enter the young lady
whose name it bears in Use contest
that will have as its reward an
all-expense-paid trip to and par-
ticipation in Paducah's Western
Kentucky Strawberry Festival in
late May or early June.
Coupons will be printed each
week in the Ledger & Times until
May 22. a-as- --
Girls who are enter
test should get busy today and
have their Melds . save coupons
from them. Each coupon printed
In this newspaper and the West
Kentuckian will be worth 1100 _votes
and the girl who has the largest
number of  votes to her credit when
DIU deatellfna"-N-Taiagai -Monday
midnight, May 20, will be _ this
-airway's -Strawberry queen-aa-
At least a _score of county_
abeefilsseralte part in the 1-day
ancliapight Festival Program at Pa-
ducah's, 'Porn among them, a
Buchanan Seniors
Have Commencement
Commencement week for fifteen
Eittehanaii Higlib5o1 seMollawat- -
begin Saturday_ night with the
senior pleya "Bachelor's. Choice,"
which will be presented at 8:00
in the scnool auditoirum.
The baccalaureate sermon will
be delieverd Sunday afternoon at
the Methodist Church by Rev. Har-
ry E. Williams. On Wednesday
night Class Night exercises will
be held, and Dr. barns, president
of David Lipscomb College, will
deliver the class address at the
graduation exercises on Thursday
evening at 800 in the sahool.
ho-leat_elaludges will select a Fes-
Offen. The Festival queen
will receive a cash prize of $50.
The other county queens will be
her attendants at parades, a
queen's ball, and numerous other
festivities. In Paducah_ thp-..siriff
will be the guests of The Paducah
Sue-Deinocret chino their three-
day sta.
Start. now ,to clip coupons for
elf-or-your h lensl., nd -send- -
m at once to The Murray
Chamber of Commerce, Peoples





I -hereby announce sty eandidaci_tor-County-Ctiurt
Clerk, subject turthe Democratic primary to be herd-Aug-
ust-4i; 1941. To thOse who may not knp'sv me personalty, I
:was tram Sour miles east of Murray, near, Locyst Grove,
-littendel_the pablis_scbools of the county, aid am a-grad-
uate Of Murray State Teachers College. r have, taught
school in Calloway,Connty for twentrireara, and for five
„Yeirrs I taught firths Murray ilith_School. I am a daugh-
ter oftheltdeVranieliadliine Hart, Sister of Glereiitt
and Mason Hart. I have for the past twelve years been
living at Lynn Grove, Kentucky.
Being a native of Calloway Country, and having
beenjaseotratett,with its people all My life, and having
- taught many of the children of the-Prounty, I am mike I
county, and I am personally interested in and tidentiW
with whatever promote/I the culture and welTare a isiv: 4Iv
coentr-1 am aware ofthe importance of the office I seefc,
and know ram qualified to efficiently and satisfactorily
• discharge its duties.
•
-1 hope and expect to personally Meet as many of you
as, possible between now and the date of the primary; and
I,asSure. you I will appreciate your vote and influence in
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THURSDAY, MAY 8. 1941
Paschall School
Smiety Meets
The Woman's Mispionary Society
er Oak Grove Baptist Church met
1,V...c.inesday afterotxm, April 30.
The follOwiag. Program was pre-
sented;
Dirretialulk Mrs. Charlie Orr:
_"The Larger __Stewardship." .Mrs.
Eliiihn Key; scripture reading,
psalms 107:14, Mrs. Charlie Orr.
s A. short business session was
held following conclusion of the
sorest 
program at which time the  per-
service committtee-fer 
=aunty was elected.
neslictiosi, Mrs. Porter Cheri-
.The past week brought about
;
much work. The farmers were
usy planting corn and prepartgg'
tobacco ground.
Mr. awl Mrs. Arlin Byars lad
MI and Mrs Chesley Paschall at-
leialed the "Grand Ole Opera" -.in
Nashville, Tenn., Saturday night.
Outer of Miss Inez Byars Sat-
urday evening were Mimes Mildred
Nance, Iderelle Tarkinaton, Ola
Viteker and Mary Catherine Morris,
Mesdames J. P. Wither, Howard
aurria. Carl Winn,
Wisher.
Mr. And Mrs. J. C. Paseloal were
the Saturday evening guests of Ben
11)iitS aud family.
Mr, and hlra.-arlie Byars were
Sunday afternoon dilators of Ben
gyars and family.
sr. and Km -Stereos Fears viiiW
ed Mrs. Dick Jones aftd family
Sunday afternoon.
sic. 'had Mrs. 0. T. Paschall
were bed-time callers of Ben By
alet•tenuly Sunday  -eVehi
Reed lb. Cleseilled Columns
Cottos4 Stamps Soon
Ready to Distribute
Cotton order stamps earned by
farniees taking pert in the sup-
plementary cotton program will
be issued this summer soon after
orrnance is checked under the
1941 farm program B. W. Edmonds,
chairman of the Calioway County
Agricultural Conservation Associa-
tion, announced today.
Most of the stamps probably will
be issued in-s July. August and
September, he said. Stamps can
used to purchase cotton goods
ia /oval retail stores.
The cotton stamps will be issued
to farmers who. make a voluntary
reduction below their 1941 cotton
acreage allotments or last year's
planted acreage, whichever is
smaller. Farmers who expect to
part in this volunUlry reduc-
tion program must file an "inten-
tion sheet...* in addition to the
regular farm plan. Those inten-
tion sheets must be on file in the
county AAA office on or- before
June 14.
Farmers may earn stamps at the
rate of 10 cents a pound cqL, the
normal yield of the acreage volun-
tarily retired from production of
cotton. Only US worth of stamps
will be issued to each tamer ex-
cept in the case of a farmer who
has more than one tenant. or who
operates two or more cotton farms.
The limit tor these farmers is $50,
Heath News
Floyd Cunningham and family
are home from Detroit to visit
their friends and relatives for
about two weeks. -.- - - ----- --
Surely was sorry to hinakt Mr.
ad Mrs. Doe Wyatt's house and
.Coan •Wlia-g ,...a crW Thestroferer
high,t...- „and-, Mrs.
Wyatt barely steeped Irma the
blinding Mid were awakened only
by the noise of the house, top fall:
ln. •
WHite Shoat and tamila spent
last Saturday night as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Enas Nanney of
near Dexter.- `
Cecil Hargis was called to go to
work on the Kentucky Dam . at
Gilbertsville, Monday, May 5.
Miss Charlene Tidwell is .spend-
ing two weeks' with her brother,
Curte Tidwell and, family, of Pa-
ducah.
Joe Teeing and _fetidly, Mr.-and
Mrs. Robert ,Yonag and Mr. sad
Mrs. Clendon flurchett spent last
Sunday as the guests of Mrs. Oraie
Young.
Mr. mad Mr,. Com= Alexander
and little son, James Ray, and
Mr. and MrC.rte Newsome were
the guests f-W and Mrs. Carlos
Alexander, Suntral.
Mr. and Men-1f~ Bubb,
the parents of a new baby daugh-
ter born May 2.
Miss Betty Sue Tidwell swot
Saturday night as the guest of
Miss Elizabeth Swift.
Me. and Mrs. Harbert Hargis
d for farmers operating more were the gueeta of their 5iat4ghter
larTh TR:4-1"re =It and sen-in-law. Mrs. BrOok Sludge
of this amount, can be, issued for and Mr.Nods,. -Fridliy.
a reduction on any one farm. . Miss 'Illtaabetle SWifi spent the
week with err sister, Mrs. Ansa
Spencer ilnd family.!
.Mr .and Mrs- Frank Short were
the guests of their son, Willis
Shell ,and family Sunday. • ,
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman. Neale end
• -
Z4War Orr is doing some fenc-
ing about his place 'which adds
quite a bit to the beauty of his
home.
Wendell Patterson
CANDIDATE FOR CALLOWAY COUNTY
SHERIFF
Democratic Primary August 2, 'MI
son. 'Bob, returned home from
Louisville where Mr. Neale has
been employed. Mrs. Neale and
sqn will reinain here for a while.
Willis Short and family and Mr.
and Mrs, Orvel Whitlow were the
guests of '01r./anci Sara,. Carlos. Al-
exander Satutday evening. - •
Rupert Rees. Bracken County.
is specializing in raising Aybrid
corn for sale as_seed..
Several Russell County
tuiVe top-dressed theO• alfalfa fields
with potash •
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MTIKRAY, KENTUCKY
Parliamentary Piocedure Team Irma Trigitcr
The Parliameutag Procedure -
-Team. of the•Lynn Grove Future
Farmers of America, in a meet
held at Clinton, April 12, placed
high in the Wet which entitles
Him' to attend 'the state meeting.
Bobby. R. Grogan.- 'adviser of the
Lynn Grove Chapter.?' said the
stitte meet would be held
time in the late summer.
Pictured in the group .be,
left to right, are: Top row, 0. W.
Wood. Thomas Lee Arinstesmg;
second row, Merrit Marine, chair-,
man. R. Grogan, adviser.
Rubel Lee -Kelley, Barkley Jellies
and Hassel Miller. - -
_puOity tne past year the team
has taken an active part in the
Bounty Fair. State Fair. radio
broadcasts. and the FFA Field Day
-
70-THE -VOTEkti OF CALLO\WAY COUNTY:
For sometime it has been My intention to become a
Candidate for the office of- 4heriff of Calloway County
in the. forthcoming primary;"-August 2. 1941.
' I have talke_d to a number Of MY personal friends and
am -at this time, through this newspaper, making srPilb.lie
announcement of my candidacy for this office. .
' I am a young man, born and reared in the Cl.racord
distriet-timmon of W. A. Patterson. I have never lived
artrplkce Ewa& inthis county. It has been my desire and
*ambition gin i boy- to serve OA- . is, of—.
Calloway County.
- - -I have been a member of the ealperat part' all .
Say life and-ainc-e attainingjhe age of twenty-one, I 'hive
*Ways voted in the Augisal, primaries and then ardently
pported the nominees in the November %eneral
Izonsider the office of Sba-Mff aa One of responsibility a d
and if elected to this office will tra.at such.
will at all times consider myself entrusted with an oblige
tion to render to you honest, efficient and courteous ser-\-
:Vice. . . "\
I will encle-avor to carry on the duties of thin 
office to
the best of my ability and strictly -within the boundaries
of the law.
If  elected I will secure Competent deputies to help me
on the duties of tfiis ofrice.
have neyer asked -for a public office, been elected
or appointed To one, and I am rhakin.g this race on my
own merits. I have made no arrangements with any per-
*son or group of persons to perpetuate me in ptiblic
I earnestly ask the sincere aad. trustworthy coopera-
et-Calloway County -to
give me a chance to serve you as your neiErSheriff.
It is my eariiiit desire to see and talk personally with
each and every voter before this campaign is over, but
should I fail to see anyone of you, I am taking this op-
portunity of soliciting your vote andiinfluence. 
-
Thanking you in advance for any favors you may
great me, 1 am, „





















ót1n1ee ileT watches as low as''.
Elgins, Hamilton. and Westfield.
H. B. BAILEY
T11.1 JEWELER




. Strawberry Queen Maniztalroiiioti_
6,00, T ES






e contestor w erry iàióUaflãsy -
County. This ballot not good aftii.Moselmr.- May
26..1941. Send it Without delay to Chuither of -






 At the-end of the preaent year I shall have concluded
,dene term of serviceyOur.  County  .Conit...Cler,k During
that tune I have been brought into a close fellowship with
many of you. I want to again thank ypu for your splendid
tooperation and loyal support in the greatest endeavor of
my.life and for the unifortn, cordiality that has character-
ized our official relations—upon which has been built
friendships that will ever be cherished by me and held
gear to. my heart. . ' . .
 It bag truly beeLonof tjie irea4st. gleasures.Of-alf
We to serve in your County Clerk's office. You elected me .
lit a finif when things; looked most difficult for me.- my'
staff of deputies and I have endeavored to prove to yoi,
that we are genuinely appreciative by trying hird-to give
you an efficient administration. You have been most kind
in your voiced approval. and complimentary remarks. For
this, too, we thank you.
• When I offered my candidacy to you four years ago
I offered fifteep years of generielypffice experience to back
up my claim that I was qualified to make you a good
County Court Clerk. I hope I am not being presumptious
when I say that I believe I have made youithe kind of
Clerk! told you I essold-bes
Briefly: I should like to. say that the Examiners from
the State Auditor's office, whose duty it is to examine all
public official's records, have been most liberal in their
praise of the condition in' which they have found the books
and affairs in this-offiCe since you elected ;1644-Likewise
the various TVA officials, all of whom are experts in their
field, have been loud in their praise ahd have not hesitat-
ed on many occasions to say that the. C-alloway County
Clerk's office is ,one of the most accurately kept Clerk's
offices in which they have ever worked.
Another thing I desire to -bring to your Attention is
that I 'Wave proved that 1 have the interetit of the tax-
payers at heart in that,...) have let the ballot printing by
competitive bids, when the law does not require the Coun-
ty Clerks to do so—and which has not been the. practice
prior to my term of office, and have tliereby saved hun-
dreds of dollars of your money. Every time any of you
hay* come'to the Clerk's office with a duty to be perform-
ed, which in my °pillion you woold be as well off without
spending your money, I have explained to you and have
advised that you. save yceigotoney. Many services' have T
been rendered free- of- chalafe..1110 I charged the fees -on
these things I was entitled-to charge, I would have profit-
ed financially; but I have not lost sight of the fact that
N OU ha-ve been extremely good to me and lirave tried to-,
live and deal with you in a manner that I would' have ap-
predated -had the, situation been 'turned' 'around. 
.
-- -
• re-ome.to you now requesting one and only one en--
dorseMent because I believe it comes from the very "CRA-
DLE OF DEMOCRACY" _to_ award a public 'official 4
least one endorsement if their administration of your--af-,'
fairs merits such an award. It has bee'h the paramoufit en-
deavor of myself and my deputies-to *r nder you efficient
and courteous service. If you good p Ople of Calloway
Countiarie fit to endorse me one time, I a11111 be most hap-
. py. It not, I beg to assure you that T shall not-take the at:
titud-e of being angry with you but shall always be thank-




This week finds our commtinit
Hill busy With farm worr,.. Some
of the farmers are through fitt-
ing tobacco ground. There is quitt
• a cry about a shortage of plants.
It has, been very dry weather
up until this week but seems like
the rains arc now begining and
 are tine on the crops and gar-
dens.
Many of us hetu-d the Parks
Quartet laroadcast Sunday over
the radio. We enjoyed it a lot.
V& must compliment the little chil-
l/an of Mr .arid Mrs. Caleb Parks
their very sweet song
Mr. and Mrs. .Lather Hitherto).
and Mr. and _Mrs. Ernest Lassiter
visited Ralph Richeraon's family
Sunday •
• Relatives from Mir Lafayette,
Ky, , visited in the home of Mr
and Mrs. Porter Lassiter Sun-
day. -
Paul A. Ineeker is espeeted to
return home from a two-weeks'
vbat in Detroit, Saturday. .
• _Thompson Spann lost a fine
mule last week when the anima
fell and broke its shoulder.
Lessitlisn the life of your furs and wlaineie -
by proper care. Heat harms them. Protect
yours by storing them at SUPERIOR Clean-
ers. Reasonable rates. Phone 44.
LET YOUR CLOTHES





MY PLATFORM is my record for the past four years.
Se, now, I say' to you that if you see fit to say tome, by
your votes; "Well done"—that I will conduct your office'
as we'll as heretofore and even better, for the experience
I have gained will enable me to render you the kind of 
service you so richly eseave. ' •
. -
I earnestly solicit your vote and influence and "will,
endeavor to see each-of 3tou personally before the election
to be held Sattirday, August 2, T941. If I miss any of- you
.17-please do consider this my personal appeal -for your
consideration of my plea to be your County Court Clerk.
Most eincerely, tour friend, -
PAGE SIX
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On Tuesday morning, April 15.
• Ralph Key Beach. the only. son of
Mr and Mrs. Arlie Beach. •passed
away at the Mayfield hospital. NI-
-lowing an operation for appendi-
citis_ He was born November- 211.-,
1923. being 17 years. 5 months and
4 days old at tins.. of his
death.
Although he was,Only a boy just
entering into manhood, he was
honest, industrious and depend-
able. He loved his home and
2-- family, and look, a -great interest
in working and helping in every
way that he could. He was always
cheerful and jolly, trying to make
others happy and pleasant.
Ralph was a devoted, obedient/
son. a kind brother, and true frjefsd
to his pals and playmates- will
be greatly missed in his home and
by _his.__Ltiends and assoCiates.
He leaves to mourn his death, a
mother; father and three sisters,.
Lavili_ U;arolusnie McCann.
At*Ile, besides 'several uncles
and aunts and a host of other
relatives and friends.
-Sleep on dear Ralph
We'll not forget you:
Our thoughts for you
Will ever stay:
And _that land
•' "So -era.. from sorrow -
We hope to meet you
There some day:
- Written by • friend,
Edna Smith
WILL ANNOUNCE FOR JUDGE
Hub Murrell. of South 3rd Street,
Murray. told•the Ledger di Times
today that he will enter the race
fol. Murray City Judge. His formal
announcement will appear in this
paper at a later date.
• PLAY ROY
Suave Orson Wells, the wonder boy
Who handles drama like a toy.
Has stunned the Holloywood stars
again
By raising hob on& "CitisiorlE04.0:1
'
••••••.m..moil
I Like To Know My
Valuables And




- The Mutt*, Ledge No, 105. F.
and A. M.. will have a called
it„ next Monday, May 12. at
726 p m. for the purpose of work
in the E. A. Degree. All member&
visiting _brothers welcomed.
BRING YOUR SELLING AND WITH A LONG RECORD OF
BUYING PROBLEMS TO THE Classified Ads QUICK SALES SUCCESSES -
PHONE 55 cloc PtERing%„'"ORrgrle. oTfermiscs,ucialsili inmadadveancone afiel rc lease hf ilendseardt in:dm:Tr chisorrgee,1025:. mA no; dd i)tionafbe not  Issue PHONE 55
The Murray Star Chapter. 433
0 ES.. will meet Tuesday. May 13,
at 7:15 p. m., for the dispatch of
regulairi business. All mem
are urged to attend. Visiting sis-
ters and brothers are cordially in-
vited.
HELM HAS CHAMPION HEN
ILLINOIS _CONTEST. Laid 146
points 151 days. Winner both Na-
tional Chick Raising Contests. Of
ficially bloodtested. Assorted
males $2.90 Postpaid. Free Help.
ful Bulletin. HELM'S HATCH-
-PIO% Paducah. Kentucky.
For Sale For Sale
PIANOS- Heidi*" end other
makes of pianos. Special price on
one 'console. McLaughlin and
Smiley, 818 Broadway, Paducah.
Ky. ". 5115p
s •
FOR SALE-Good _used McCor-
mick-Deering d i s_k cultivators.
Brinly Rastus Sexton-
Douglass Hardware Co. ltc
FOR SALE-Lime' in 10 and 50-lb
bag!, arsenate Of lead. Paris green.
sprays, lawn sprinklers, lawn
mowers and rubber hose. Sextort-
Douglass Hardware Co. Murray.
FOR SALE-Lime for sale by the
County Farm Bureau. Price. de-
livered from Brisindine and Pat-
terson quarry. 91.50 per ton. Place
your order today for delivery or
FOR SALE-1940 LaSalle Sedan. 
spreading. ltc
radio, heater, low mileage. A real







i • N- '
home is no place for your valuable
stoas, -papers . . . . too inrmy
Id pcssibly --happen' to cause \
-Thelis-e cif a Banklif Murray
Deposit Box is the convenient anct f-
inTipensive wavo insure "completeir_o-
tections against tire, Aelt-ross, or -rnis-
_placement 'Wh3i- JE01.1 yov stop in or
phone for complete details and rates?
' Member Federal IDeposie lhasannisee Corporation
Bank -of Murray-
"Big isomer 1-• -•••• man







aucressor to the flincle- '













there is tisattila Astute istrdifts_ei Nth as your crop. in the figa,
öyw  elapse between andsr-ripe. chaffy, green-gold stage of
Wilder harvesting and the fay dr, plump, yellow-gold stage of-.
Afl.CrOp Haikesting.
An -Crop Harvester is aTIiiiiau1I in itself; scours chaff, greelt
-steins nd 'stubborn weed seeds can of your crop. Better yet, it rids .
you • 's chaff-waiting your turn in the ring, gambling with the
• weathe4the thankless toil of cooking for the neighborhood.• - . • •
• Te°s.pu,.naid in knowing you can save elOwn, weedy crops eibilW-4--
sids4. fail. AB-Crop Harvesting doesn't cost . . it pep, . . elan
10 . i in minis over binder-thrssher expense. Fill We'r grialary
',di your •si.ou All-Crop Harvester . . rbo yedr:
-
• \ J., T. TAYLOR





AND YOU CAN BUY ANOTHER' ONE FOR JUST
. P It I “1
FOR EXAMPLE:
*Her het -01i.e. $6.33 for the Streth'hui Save $8.33
uine 'more 12-Months $1 14.28
-ATLAS hit Grade 1 MLA; Guarantee 1
  LIBERAL TRADE-INS 
TRADE IN YOUR OLD, WORN; UNSAFE TIRES
-- NOW DURING THIS BIG TIRE- SALM-
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE
firing: DAYS, 400, NIGIITS 131W„
Standard Station
1417 Maim Street Murray, j1L0113845CkY
NOEL MELUGIN GILLARD kOSS'
SEE OUR NEW "AUTO-SWAY" IN MOTION
WHILE YOUR CAR IS BEING 'GREASED -UN-
DER ACTUAL ROAD CONDITIONS.
GET out PRICES ON COMPLETE SERVICES --
-We Will Call For Rill Wive! Yew car






More than 30 Frigidaire features
Meter-Miser. 22% more power
fairplfeirFrairen Storage Goinpari were
Quiekidie Ice Tears
• Glass-Topped Sliding Hydrator iso





Murray, Ky. Phone 56
FOR MOTHER'S DAY
GIVE HER





have been the fav-















FOR -A LIMITED TIME ONLY
IRE SAL
$ALE-Good radio cabinets
for-isle. We have a number of good
used radios. Johnson-bin Appll-
ance__Ca. .
FRET MOVIES.rEly-presentIng this
coupon at the bnit office of the
-Varsity Theatre K 110. Fulton
Wanted
WANTED- COMPETENT male
typist. Must be accurate, neat
.and rapid. Prefer mimeograph
experience. Stenography desired
but not essential. Phone 588 for
appointment for interview. Mid-
South Chain Stores Council, Ryan
Building, Murray, Ky. MSc
Services Offered
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
SERWCK New equipment. 55'
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 54$-W.
Porter Motor Co.. Chevrolet Salm
and Service.
Etufiray filiceive  •
two free tickets to see .'lload" To
Zanzibar" Tuesday Gel.- detes-
slay 
and Times.
FOR SALE-'35 Chevrolet pick-up
• truck. Late model used cam Clean'and dependable. W. C. Butter-
worth used car lot next to Gilbert
BUY ONE TIRE All OUR REGULAR LOW PRICE 
Funeral Home, S. 5th St., u r-
rpy  na22c
Situations Wantecl
ANY ONE WISHING A COMPE-
tent, reliable, middle aged House-
keeper. practical., nurse or Com-
panion to ad peopkr 0;11 for or
write Mrs.•-/E=Iones. Buchanan,
Route-=-11e-or -see- her at the
Beale Hotel In Murray, Ky... on





-STANDARD CLEANING at 41oena
Cleaners. Plain garments in lots
two or more 30e_ each; single
garments 35c cash every day.
Phone 234, Sotith Side Square. tic
SPECIAL--Lawn mower sharpen-
ing done by factory methods. Not
ordinary filing, but done on the
latest model machine. Guaranteed
to cut right or your money refund':
ea.- Call for and delivery service
any where In city. $1 special price
for limited time. C. T. Rushing at
Murray Auto Parts, .telephone 813.
ne
• ,
DR. H. H: BOGGESS
VETERINARIAN
Moreny--4=5 Kentucky
OM* "kink Third Street
Ph. 646 Ran. Ph. 3012
-Radio-Repair Service
FREE MOVIES:--By presenting this
coupon at the box office of the
Varsity Theatre nett Thursday or
Friday. Mrs. Fleta Utley of 504 • ritompr
North 4th St MurFay. and a . • 
..
• LOW COST'friend will receive free passes to
see "Washington Melodrama".
• -IP  T J SMITH- -
Notices
NOTICE-Calloway County Vege-
table Growers Association will
have ten thousand tomato plants
Saturday.  _May...1k .for 'those Who
did not -wet aiv Wednesday. Q. T.
Gut!, Secretai7. Itp
At Johnson-Fain Phone 54
WANTED-The - Red Cross wants
to-"bitireow sewing machines' for
use . In making clothing. See
.Mrs. .B. Metugin or pone her
at' 548-M.
RED BARNES. mechanic.. en So.
_eta-Streot, next to 3: Veit-Oro-
11115p.
Office Phone 165 Res. 237-W
DR., SAM H. DORFMAN
Veterinary Surgeon
III W. 4th Murray, Ey.
FR= siovirs-By presenting this
coupon. at the box office. J F.
Thompson, Route 3. Hazel, will
receive two free passes to the
Capitol Theatre Saturday or Sun-
day to see Gene Autry in "Ridin'
013-11 RaMbenir- CoMpliments' of
the Wier Inds Times. •
FOR RENT-One full room furn-
ished apartment, all private, elec-
trically equipped. See Mrs. Smith
at 307 Main. ltc
FOR RENT-Three nice 
roomscheap. At Lynn Grove. See Mrs.
May Ford, second lipase north of
church. Itp
FOR T-6-room house on Mil-
ler Av nue, less than a hundred
yards om the college campus.
Availak4e on or before June 1.
3. GI- Rogow, phone 278. lip
FOR R T-Three or four room
furnished apartment. Shower bath,
electrically equipped kitchen.
Available first- of June. Mrs. B.
W. Overbey, West Main, Phone
 all _
FOR RENT-Furnished Front W.el-
room: Wilt rent to either a
couple or two ladies. Telephone
Mts. Shelby Davis, 704 W. Main,
it 212. tfc
FOR RENT-3-room unfurnished
apartment. 207 N. 5th St. Mrs.
B. B. ear. tfc
NO. 104-100 ACRE FARM 5 miles
N. E. of Murray just off Eggner's
Ferry Road, on a good gravel
road. Mail ,Ktd Milk routes. elec.
-hie line., One good 5-room house,
one good 4-room tenant house. I
good tobacco barn. 11-stall stock
barn, fine spring, runs year
'round, also fine well and stock
pond. Nice young orchard. Only
$4600-one-half disk- aloe on
long easy terms. .
NO. 108-A REAL HOME- located
on-black-top road 3 miles Nq.
Murray; 150 acres. 100 acres el,
ed, 100 acres in bottom land. F
room house. "2-room house and
1-room house.- Good tobacco barn.
Good well and pond water. Elec-
tric light lines to house, alai,
' school bus -to door. $8000. Half
cash, .easy, long terms'.
NO. 116--41  ACRES. 3 was
cleared. 10 acres in finiITñiSf
15 acres in creek bottom.. 04
milk, mail and school bus route.
House and 'stock barn common
and a good tobacco barn. _A ruai
-buy at only $11500. -
The ger & Times Is sugar-
tzed to .announee._ the .1.ollogelng
candidites, subject to the action
a. the DeMocratic primary, Bator.
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Concord Dishiest •
-J. W. STUBBLEFIELD










80 ACRES. 411 aersielear.
ad, good '4-room house. 2 porches.
stockbarn, tobacco barn
with --sheds. Three-fourths mile
from Elm Grove. See this one
at only $2750.
21- ES. near New 
Concord. 40 acres cleared, 15
arms in creek bottom, balance in
nice young timber. One 2-room
house. 1 good tobacco barn, 1
good 2-stall stable. Locited 1-2
mile of. good gravel road_ School
bus .
real bilegalo,_._ • _ _ '
1244-74*ACRES•Atildlla_ West
of Murray-an - milk .&M. 'mail
rots, 118.Affes clearen. tures
bottom land. Orie -nice -1-room
house. 2 good tobacco barns, tine
7 -stall-- stock ba rn Half-mile to
church_ v.•hisil bus ti! door. See
this one at $8350.
• •
NO. 125-49 ACRE FARM. Good -
**41-tioom house. good 4-stall stock- ,
barn. I good tobacco barn, 1 •
good smoke troUse: 34 -aeres-efear- -
'ed, balance in good timber. Be- -
tween Lynn Grove-and Coldwater.
Pricdt at only way role!! quick
- • -_-____-- WO I
NO. 1211-43% ACRE. FJy.R111. 40 • be rep
acri-li in bottom land. On Idur- arate
Price&t_to_ 11 quick!




EVIMAL LARGE AND ellielb•NI
SMAII._,A.RMS; HOUSES AND - Cr •••
LOTIPla -MURRAY FOR SALE.. - Vill (I
SIR- _ ... 0 • ' .
A. L. RHODES • .ase--••affe,atlaREAL ESTATE AND -RENTAL
-- -' ' kurnt









































I LET OUR PAINTERS
WEN PO THE JOB •
COMPLETE!
Remodeling a drab, dreary, home into an attractive
one.is fun, and,costs On', •,:ieW dollars a month.
Perhaps all y9iir honle needs to be a joy to all-is
-a litUe-_ wallpaper, or Planting tnnide and out. We
have competent patnters, that do first-ttialis work:
at reasonable pricgs. -
-8-41.,et us she* you hoyr-liftlo it will-Coot and how
dliftypt-i-fi to parbrthe month.". _
LET US„-FiciultEr:wint-X011.-_,-:-- 1-÷-1-f-:::




We will finance your painting, remodeling,
repairing, or building on
Easy Terms To Suit You '
Allay payments to be rode annually, semi-
annatany„..•Larterly, or monthly!
•
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